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will hold

a
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Festival in their Vestry, corner of Congress and Wilmot Streets, on

WEDXEMDAV EVENING, March 31«t.
An entertainment of Vocal and Instrumental
Music and Heading will be given during the evening.
Supper will be served at 7 o'clock at 25 cents a
plate. Refreshments for sale during the evening.
Tickets of admission 10 cents. Supper tickets
with admission 30 cents.
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Park House and Furniture, on Main street,
near the Park and Grand Trunk Depot,
on favorable terms·
House has 30 or
more rooms in good order.
Stable and Aqueduct
Water connected. It offers a good chance for an
enterprising man with some capital and acquainted
with the business. For terms and particulars, inquire of J. W. MAY and Ν. I. JORDAN, Auburn,
Maine.
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Gilbert's Dancing Academy.
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with hot and cold water.
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Friday and Saturday Evenings, and Saturday Afternoon, April 2d and 3d,
(JUOLn'M J(EW
COMIC
OFEBA IN i ACTS, entitled

Portland,

TIOJV,

Or, Middies and Misses,
By

carefully selected

Orchestra,

comprising over 40 PEOPLE, uuder the direction of the composer. The Opera was composed expressly for the benefit of the

quickly
heals
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cut
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accompany-

No. 8G Winter Street, containing 11
Rooms, Bath Room, Hot and Cold wfetcr,
convenient and pleasant. Enquire of O. G. Boyd,
29 Exchange St., or of Η. E. SOULE, 101 Commercial Street.
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French's Engllsli Opera Compaiiy
SO

SO

Artiste

Brilliant Lyric Comedy entitled

In the

THE VERY JIERRÏ MARINER
KIDNEY ROSEIVFIELD, £»q.,

BIT

most delightful original
introducing all
the cliarming music of Eenee's famous opera, as
of "DÈR SEE
and
the
title
published under
printed

fantasy,

ft

KADET."
Wlorence Ellis, Frima Donna,
Henrietta Sumach, Mezzo Soprano,
Marian Barnard, Contralto,
Eugene Clark, Tenor,
Herbert II. Archer, Baritone,
W. C. Yandorn, Bass,
W. C. Mhea, Buffo.
Supported by a fine selected and powerful chorus,
under the baton of 8IGIVOR G. OPEKTI.
Magnidcent costumes and appointments.

75, 50 and
day, March 30th, at
Prices

35 cents.
9 A. M.

THE
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Gigantic Company:
Stanley, Kate Baynham.
Look at the

Mabel

SPRING
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Superb Dancing.

H
Monday, April

GKORGE A. L9BBY,

Teacher of the

Organ,

338 MIDDLE STREET.
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Gilbert and Arthur
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Authors οΓ "ΡΙΝΑΒΌΒΒ."
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will be

Jan24

Grand Chorus.

Superb

Orchestra.

they

know

they deprecate the course a portion of
Republican press has seen fit to take.

profound disappointment; but they would unreservedly accept, the result and labor with zeal to give
the electoral vote of Maine to his successful

Eastpobt Sentinel:

Gov.

Garcelon is

surprised at the frauds which were practiced by some of his Council. He reminds
of

a

story told of a former citizen of our
He

was

a

highly respected citizen,

thought it 110 harm to evade the revenue
law, if lie didn't get caught. Once he was
caught with a barrel of sugar which he had
just landed in the night time from his boat.
A customs officer was watching him, aud
whe.i asked what was in the barrel, he replied that lie didn't know. Some one had
put it into his boat, but he hadn't the most
remote

idea

as

to

its

contents.

The

claiming

to be the

Legislature,

military force,

if

islature.

either,

of the two bodies is the

The President shall

maintain

Leg-

recognize and

every means in his power the
one declared to be the true one ; or, in the
event that the Senate shall determine that

by

Legislature,

he shall order

a

newelection.

FISK <fc

upon the tax upon distilled spirits remaining
in bond over a year, which now yield a tax
of about $150,000; second, by relieving dis-

CO.,

tillers and wholesale dealers in distilled

Street,
dtf

Norwegian

&
SHOES.

COUGH REMEDY

tffi"
WHOLESALE
ASD

spir-

its from the payment of certain stamps upon
barrels, which yielded last year about $350,-

000; third, by making certain allowances for
shrinkage or evaporation oi spirits in bonded
warehouses, that would ^reduce the revenue
about $1,750,000.
Of Presidents Virginia has had five—
Washington, Jefferson, Madison, Monroe
and Tyler; Tennessee three—Jackson, Polk,
and Johnson; Massachusetts
two—John
Adams and John Quincy Adams; Ohio two
—Harrison and Hayes; New York two—
Van Buren and Fillmore; Illinois two—
Lincoln and Grant; Louisiana one—Taylor;
Xew Hampshire one—Pierce; and Pennsylvania one—Buchanan.
About time for
Maine to have one.

RETAIL.

SiDging Canary Birds

mill

185 Middle Street.

dtf

IS HEREBY
(JH'KN, That
i. *
the subecril>er has been
duly appointed and
taken upon himself the trust of Administrator of
the estate of

FEMALE CANARY BIRDS,

constantly

W. E.

on

hand.

This Cough Remedy is the best known
cure for loss of Voice, Coughs, Colds,
Bronchitis and all troubles affecting· the
Throat and Lungs.
It instantly allays irritation and remores all Huskiness and Dryness of the
throat and increases the power and flexibility of the Voice.

DANIEL TODD, late of Freeport,
the County of Cumberland, deceased, and given
bonds as the law direets. All persons having demands upon the estate of said
deceased, are required to exhibit the same; and all persons indebted
to said estate are called upon to make
payment to
:
CHARLES HUMPHREY, of Yarmouth,
Administrator.
ι
Freeport, March 10, 1880.
mh2tidlaw3w\V
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MORTON&CO., F. T. IIIEAHER & CO. $30,000 TO LOAM !
Oil Firet ClaNM Mortgage»
Good Notée.
or

615

Congress Street,

PORTLAND. MAINE.
feb27
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Which characterized the production "under the
of
and
Gilbert
Sullivan,
supervision
Messrs,
personal Avenue
L'RtCTLY forbid all persons from trusting or
Theatre. New York, for 100 Conat the 5th
harboring James it. Holmes on my aceount, for
secutive Performances, and at the Globe Theatre,
i I «hall not pay any of liis debts after this date.
Boston.
ELBRIDGE MITCHELL.
Reserved Seats, 75cts. and §1.00 for sale at
South Freeport, Me., March 26,1880.
Stockbridge's on Saturday March 27, at 9 a. m.
dlw*
mar2i)
d0t
30
mar

IS

Proprietors,
Corner Congress & Preble Streets.

Houses and Stores For Sale and To Let. Apply
W. 11. WALDRON, Heal elate Broker, J 80 Middle
Stroet Up Stairs.
eep24-eodtf

Vaults Cleaned and Aslies Removed

AT

PORTLAND, 9*·£.
For Sale by all Druggists.

océdtf

from $4 to $0 per cord or $3 per load. All
Orders promptly attended to by calling on or

addreMing
oâdtf

Suggestion by the Boston Herald ; If
year, as is predicted, the Democrats
should attempt the little game which came
to such an inglorious end in Maine, it may
devolve upo&JGen. Grant to exercise for the
nation a function similar to that by which
Gen. Chamberlain saved the State of Maine
from convicted thieves. But it may not be
next

\fOTICK

Designs, Flowers, &c.,

senti

an

Démocratie
W.irld reckons

the

The

Bangor Commercial
Seymour must accept. That
Chicago Times

canvass:

says Horatio
settles it.

Blaine, 5,282:

Grant, 2,935; Washburrie 1,064.

Burlington Hawkeye.
You can probably be rich, aj son, if you will
be. If you make up yoar mind now that you
will be a rich man, and stick to it, there is verylittle doubt that you will be very wealthy, tol-

erably mean, loved
have a big fnneral,

a

little, hated

a

great deal,

be blessed by the relative,,
to whom you leave the most, reviled by those
to whom you leave less, and villitied by those
to whom you leave nothing.
Bat you must
pay for it, my son. Wealth is an expensive
thing. It costs all it is worth. If you want to
be worth a million dollars, it will cost you just
a million dollars to get it.
Broken friendships,
intellectual

starvation, loss of social enjoy-

aepnvaiion οι generous impulses, the
smothering of manly aspiratims, a limited
wardrobe and a scanty table, a lonely home because you fear a lovely wife and beautiful
home would be expensive; a hatred of the
heathen, a dread of the contribution box, a
haunting fear of the Woman's Aid Society, a
fretful dislike of poor people because they
won't keep their misery out of your sight, a little sham benevolence that is worse than none;
oh, you can be rich, young man, if you are
willing to pay the price. Any man can get
rich who doesn't think it is too expensive.
True, you may be rich and be a man among
men, noble and Christian and grand aud true,
serving God and blessing humanity, but that
will be in spite of your wealth and not because
of it. It will bo because you always were that
kind of a man. But if you want to be rich
raerrly to be rich, if that is the breadth and
height of your ambition, you can be rich if you
will pay the price. And when you are rich,
son, call around at this office and pay for this
advice. We will let the interest compound
from this date.
mem,

R. GIBSON,

688 Congress St

necessarv for him to be

a

Presidential candi-

date.

London Examiner complains that

"the Americans have so far develop'd their
strength that they have actually had the audacity to carry corn to Odessa, which is just
as aggravating- as we should find it if they
commenced to ship coal to Newcastle."
Edison claims to have discovered a method by which he can extract gold from the
heretofore valueless tailings of mines to the
amount of from $80 to $1400 a ton. If this
be so silver will go to par with wonderful

rapidity.

a

song

poor fellow has grown so stiff and unwieldy
from confinement, change of habit and diet,
that it is as much as he can do to keep himself
steady on his legs during the long aud dreary

promenade.
Colonel Phineas Adams of Manchester, Ν. H.
who has in his possession one of the most
valu_
able collections of coins owned by a single in.
dividual in the United States, recently sold
from it a silyer dollar of each year from the
date of the first coining for 81,500. Included in
the lot was a dollar bearing the date of 1801,
for which he paid S500, aud of which there are
only five more in existence.
jay Gould s income is now estimated at

«2,000 a day.
Francis

Murphy has begun another tempercampaign at Philadelphia.
Brick Pomeroy's La Crosse daily Democrat
has been sold to Alox. Nevins, who will make
it a Republican evening paper, but Brick will
diversify his speculations in Colorado mines
by editing his weekly Democrat at long range.
Beyond the fact that Queen Victoria receives
81,925,000 a year from the British nation, and
8200,000 a year from the duchy of Lancaster,
and that the fortune left to her by the miser,
82,500,000,

no

one

The

I

was a

Kentucky Legislature

to

illustrât:H*r t.h a

statA
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ado. There are about one hundred people in
the "city," and there is no meat among them
and no material for lights. Work is stopped
and the people are living on llour and dried
fruit, for there is no means of getting anything
to the party on account of the snows.
A new series of United States notes are now
being issued by the Treasury Department, and

printed on "distinctive" paper. The notes
the new paper have a different appearance"
from the old notes. The paper is darker "and
gives the note a decidedly different look. The
fiber in the new paper is silk and of various
colors. The first paper on which the notes
issued

printed

has not fiber enough.
On the face of the new note3, "series of 1880,"
the seal to the left of the picture in the centre
has disappeared.
The words "one dollar,"
the one word printed through the other, have
now

are

seal printed over and surrounding
The rod ellipse that surrounded these
two words in the old note has disappeared.
It appears that there was reason after all for
the fear that General Grant was lost. The
steamer Cityof Mexico, which was carrying
a

Without

receipts were 81,006,631.
Keno, Nov., claims to possess the strongest
in the world in the person of Angelo Cardela, an Italian 35 years old. His spinal column seems to be double,
and his bones and
joints are all very large. He has repeatedly
lifted with the third finger of his right hand
men weighing from
150 to 200 pounds, by
man

placing his finger undor

the hollow of one of
their feet, and thus carrying them around a
room.
He can strike with his fist a blow with
a power of 500 pounds, as measured on a regis-

fashion.
Dime-novel reading induced a gang of Detroit (Mich.), boys of from 13 to 15 years to form
a robber league like what they read
about.
They stole 800 pounds of old ledgers and daybooks, an anchor and sail, besides other plunder, and invested all their ill-gotten gains at a

They intended

become trappers,
gun
and started once, but backod out soon after
getting outside of the city limits, and are all
now in the hands of the police.
The police steamer Seneca was burned at
the dock in New York yesterday morning.
store.

to

Berry,

the steward, was burned to
death,a nd two officers were burned so badly
that they were taken to the hospital.
C. K. Allen, the express ageut who had
charge of the bullion recently stolen from the
express office at Sidney, Neb., was anested
there Monday night, charged with complicity
in the robbery.
Tho wind blew a gale in the upper part of

city yesterday afternoon. Two tinsmiths were blown from a roof. Ouo was killed
and the other fatally wounded.
QueenJVictoria and Princess Beatrice have ar-

New York

rived

at

Darmstadt.

kiud

Of piratical maid-of-all-work.
And that is how
You tind him now
A member of your shy-lot,
Which you would not have found
Had he been bound
Apprentice to a pilot.

Frederick, whose exaggerated and mistaken
of duty is his most prominent characteristic, feels himself bound in honor to work,
heart and soul, as a pirate, until his indentures
sense

shall have expired, when he proposes to atone
for h is involuntary association with such pestilent scoundrels by sweeping them from the
face of the earth. These indentures are within half an hour of their decease at the commencement of the piece. The pirate king regrets the decision at which Frederick has arrived, but cannot conscientiously blame him.
lluth, Frederick's former nurse, who has, it
appears, "worked her middle-aged way into
his boyish heart," implores him to take her
with him—a suggestion which is heartily indorsed by the pirates, as Ruth is not popular
with them. The pirate king then sings his
great song, which runs something after this
tashion:

Away

to the cheating world go you
Wheie pirates all are well to do;
But I will be true to the song I sing,
And I will live and die a pirate king.

Α

~

~

THB

Λ—

lie has seen no other woman's face than hers
for sixteen years, it is just possible that he
may he mistaken. Ruth assures him that she
is really an attractive person, and Frederick is
satisfied. Unfortunately, however, for Ruth's
prospects, a bevy of beautiful young ladies
some
twenty in number, among them the
daughters of a Gen. Stauley, stroll to the pirates' haunt, with a view to a picnic, and Frederick has, for the first time in his life, an opportunity of comparing Ruth's mature attractions
with those of younger and prettier women.
He furiously reproaches Ruth for the deception she has practised on him, and Ruth leaves
him broken-hearted as the young ladies enter,
climbing over the steep rocks by which the
is enclosed. Frederick, apprehensive
scene
lest his pirate's dress should alarm them, conceals himself in the cave, but is eventually
compelled to reveal himself, owing to the fact
that the young ladies, believing themselves to
be alone, propose to take off their shoes and
stockings and "paddle." The young ladieeare
much terrified to learn from his own lips that
he is a pirate, but are somewhat reassured on
learning that he is on the point of giving up his
profession and intends to lead a respectable
life for the future. To that end he implores
their assistance :
is there not one maiden here
AVho does not feel the moral beauty
Of making worldly interest
Subordinate to sense of duty?
Who would not give up willingly
Ail matrimonial ambition
To rescue such an one as I
From his unfortunate condition?

in

despair,

when

Mabel, the

vote herself to Frederick's reformation.
Frederick is overjoyed, and Mabel's sympathetic
sisters, in order to çive the young couple an
opportunity of arriving at a satisfactory understanding, determine to shut their eyes to what
is going ou and "talk about the weather."
Accordingly they sit at the back of the stage,
and commence an animated discussion as to
the prospect of "a warm July," while the lovers indulge in a love duet.
Frederick and the
young ladies are on the point of departure,
when they are surprised by the re-entry of the
pirate king and his followers, who seize the
lading, whom

thfiv

tironrWA

tn

Tivicr.-

there"and then through the agency of
A doctor of divinity
Who resides in the vicinity—
course of action which is arrested by Mabel,
who warns the pirates of Its probable consea

quences:
Hold, monsters ! Ere your pirate caravansary
Proceeds, against our will; to wed us all,
Pray bear in mind that we are wards in chancery,
And father is a major-general.
This announcement is followed by tho enof the major-general, in the full uniform of his rank, who introduces himself in a
patter song in which he describes himself as
possessed of evçry accomplishment under the
sun—except the practical details of the military calling:
I know our mythic history, King Arthur's and Sir
Caradoc's,
I answer hard acrostics, I've a pretty taste for paradox;
I quote, in elegiacs, all the crimes of Heliogabalus,
lu conics I can floor peculiarities parabolus.
1 can tell undoubted Kaphaels from Gerard Dows
trance

and Zoffanies,
1 know the croaking chorus

Aristophanes,

from the ''Frogs" of

Then i cau hum a fugue of which I've heard the music's din afore,
And whistle all the airs from that infernal nonsense

"Pinafore."

write you out

a washing bill in
Babylonic cuneiform,
And tell you all the details of Caractacus' uniform.

I

can

glory.

mina as jar. ui inert.

mauei ana

when we're threatened

by the

enemies

Clio.—Taratara! taratara!
Serg.—And our hearts are in our boots,
Cno.—Taratara.
Serg.—There is uothing brings them round
Like the trumpet's martial sound.
Like the trumpet's martial sound.
Cho.—Taratara! taratara!

They

does not

receive the general's blessing (which
seem to have the effect of
raisiug their

spirits, inasmuch as it is confined to a recommendation to "go to death and go to slaughter") and withdraw. Mabel taking a fond farewell of Frederic, who is left alone to
prepare
himself for the coming struggle. To his astonishment, Ruth and the pirate king
appear at
the window at the back of the stage, and,
holding pistols to his head, implore him not to
slaughter them until he has heard what they
have come to tell. Under the circumstances,
he is scarcely a free agent, and they
proceed to
tell him that, after his departure,
they discovered that he was apprenticed to tl.eir band,
until he reached his 21st year, as they had
but until he reached his 21st birthmore material distinction than
might
at first sight be supposed, inasmuch as he was
born on the 29th of February, in leap year, and
that birthday will not be reached until A. D.
1ÎM0. The situation is set forth as follows:
not

imagined,
day—a

For

some ridiculous reason—to which I have no
wish to appear disloyal,
Some persou in authority—I don't know
who—bu^.
very likely the astronomer royal.
Has decided that although for such a
oeastly month

February, twenty-eight days

rule are a plenty,
year in every four its
nine and twenty.

one
a

You

as

a

general

days shall be counted

singulaj coincidence—I should not wonder if it
were owing to the
agency of some ill-natured

fairy,

made a victim to this clumsy arrangement,
been born in leap year, on the
twentyninth of February.
And so
a simple arithmetical
process you will
by discover
easily
That, although you have lived twenty-one years, yet
if
were

having

we

go

by birthdays,

little bit over.

you

are

but five ami

a

They
heartily at this queer conjuncture. Frederick asks, naively, whether
they
hold bim to that paper, but
they reply that
they merely refer the matter to his sense of duty. This appeal has never failed them, and
Frederick again becomes one of them; but,
when on the point of leaving, he holds back
and tells them the terrible story that the old
major-general is not an ornlian (απ ri wi.at \a
worse, he never was one). The chief sees at
once that the major-general invented this "fib"
to "save his contemptible life," and oaths are
uttered vowing the major-general to death.
The chief and Ruth depart to return anon with
the whole band. In the meantime Mabel
appears and is apprised by Frederick of the leap
year incident. "What's to be done?" he asks
her, and she consents to wait forfhim until his
21st birthday, Feb. 29, 1ÎH0. He then leaves
once moro to join the pirates.
In the meantime the unfortunate "Bobbies" return. Questioned by Mabel, they state that they have no
leader (Frederick commanding them no
longer). and they sing a song and chorus with the
"refrain" that "a policeman's lot is not a
happy one," so arranged that the last words or
syllables of the sergeant are caught up by the
chorus of nine and rendered uniaono. Then
follows a scene something as follows:
all laugh

Sergeant-

Tho* in body and in mind
We are timidly inclined,
And anything but blind
To the danger that's behind;

Taratara!
Taratara!
Taratara!
Taratara !
Taratara!
Taratara!
Taratara !

near

Taratara !

Chorus (spoken)—As anybody here.
Mabel—Sergeant, approach. Frederic

youngest daughter of the twenty, comes forward and declares that she is prepared to de-

vmintr

APT.

the papa's feelings, saying that the stucco is not dry yet, as
the castle was bought ouly a year ago, and, as
to the ancestors buried in the
chapel, they are
not those of the major-general.
Indignantly
this worthy replies: "Frederic, in this
chapel
are ancestor»—you cannot deny that.
I dou't
know whose ancestors they were, but I know
whose ancestors they are, and, as their descendant
'by purchase' (if I may so describe myself,)
I shudder to think of the disgrace that 1 have
brought upon them"—a piece of Mr. Gilbert's
wit, which never fails to Dringdowu the house.
Frederic, who is now iu the uniform of an officer in H. B. M.'s army, Eleventh Hussars,
says
he is about to attack and annihilate the pirates.
The major-general wishes to bestow his blessing
upon him and his men before they leave on
their "dread adventure," and upon Frederic's
signal these heroes appear in the shape of ten
policemen, costumed like the Loudon «"Bobbies," armed with lighted bull's-eye lantérns
and the customary clubs, and headed by a very
comical character. With a song, accompanied
by the men's faithful imitation of a bugle
sound, the sergeant informs the listeners of the
duties and peculiar situations of policemeu—as
policemen would view them if they were all of

Yet when the danger's
We manage to appear
As insensible to fear
As anybody here.

The young ladies, however, are not prepared
to make such a sacrifice.
Alas! there's not one maiden here
Who seems to feel the moral beauty
Of making worldly interest
Subordinate to sense of duty.
is

S Λ USD

Fredoric, however, pacifies

Oh,

Frederick

relets, d. and

now

I told them a terrible story.
And this Las diminished my

i

By

Frederick hesitates to take so decided a step,
explaining that, although he lowes Ruth dear.».»

at

The second act is ushered in with a graceful
orchestral introduction. The scone is laid in
tl>e ruina of a chapel iu bright moonlight. The
2i daughters are assembled around their
father,
and sing.
lie is disconsolate at bis deceiving the pirau-s.
His conscience troubles him. and he thinks
that he has cast a slur upon the escutcheon of
bis ancestors.

In

Than a well-bred monarch ought to do.
But many a king on a first-class throne,
Must somehow manage to get through
More dirty work than ever I do.
Though I'm a pirate king!
It is, it is a glorious thing
To bo a pirate king!
It is, it is a glorious thing
To be a pirate king!

ie

are

lint act.

as

The second verse runs thus:
When I sally forth to seek my prey
I help myself in a regal way,
I sink a few more ships, 'tis true,

ter.

Roach, the ship-builder, announces that 'he
will discontinue his steamship line to Brazil
after May 1. He claims to be losing 5125,000
Brita vear bv his mail contract, and a rival
ish line has been started from New York
whicli has reduced freights on coffee to .54 a
ton, and other rates in the same unprofitable

The y'King tallies

they, with Frédéric and their father. ~c»le
the rocks by which they descen.le.1. wm ι; _· ι·.
adieu to toe pirates, who indulge in a wild
danc· of exultation at the triumph of their
guiding principle a.- the curtain falls on the

Serg.—For

A nursery maid
Is never afraid
Of what you people call wôrk.
So I made up my mind
as a

lapfc»··.

Serg.—When the foeman draws his steel,
Cno. (trumpeting)—Taratara ! taratara!
Serg.—We uncomfortable feel,
Cho.—Taratara.
Serg.—And we find the wisest thing,
C ao.—Tarata ra ! taratara !
Sere.—Is to slap our breasts and sing.
Cno.—Taratara.

I soon found out.
a douot

large

voyage.
The sale of the Viennese, Neapolitan, and
other porcelains that has been going on at
Florence, Italy, closed on Saturday.} The total

boy

The scope of this disaster,
But hadn't the face
To retnrn to my place
And break it to my master.

To go

tnr te

Kate implore the policemen to do their
duty,
to scorn death and be brave. A lovely bouquet
is given to the eergeant, who fastens it to his
button-hole, saying that the outlook for death
is not very cheerful, "but it is evident that
these attentions are well meant."

Mistaking my instructions then,

Which In my brain did gyrate,
I took and bound that promising
Apprentice to a pirate.

Hail

tk·

aton

Hail rwllj. tboa kiwrel·»! BauJ
Thou (ildn·! C M the ptral#'· trad-.
Hail, {lowing fount of «rutiiunit
AU hail. Divine EmoUien!

aiiruiwuc

stupid nursery maid,

aright,

them.

was leaking badly, and nothing
but the
excellent seamanship of her officers kept her
afloat. She was put on the dry dock at once at
Galveston for repairs Instead ef continuing lier

in this

On breakers always steering—
I did not catch tho sound
Through being hard of hearing.

knows,

has tried to p it a
the intentional insults which bring on
so many fatal quarrels at the South, by making it a misdemeanor for any person to use
abusive or insulting language in the presence
of another for the purpose of provoking an assault.
The hardships of life in the far West are

stop

boy

Then the song continues something
fashion:

except herself and secretary, what her income
is.

follows:

I wag, alas! his nursery maid,
And so it fell my lot
To take and bind that promising
Apprentice to a pilot.

ance

amounted to

something as

When Frederick was a little boy
He proved so very daring
His father wished to 'prentice him
To some career sea-faring.

ramparts accompanied by a sentinel. The parapet of the wall is high above his head, so that
flight by this means is impossible,"while the

Charles

Tue

pilot, and, by mistake, she apprenticed him to
pirate. The situation is described by Ruth

in

tact

WKWui « Met «* puacry la r
With this Ikt band roipu >il wish·* for iht
girl* in a general chore*. all k^eelim;
>afre/ ifMi :

OPERA.

a

an

VHkaagk

...

The Pirates oi Penzance are a body of softhearted marauders, whose headquarters are a
rave on the coast of Cornwall.
As the curtain
rises, they are discovered in the act of celebrating the "coming of age" of their only apprentico, young Frederic, who, much touched by
the kindly expressions of his comrades, is still
more affected by the consideration that he can
not repay them as they deserve.
He explains
that, having that day attained his majority, he
is out of his indentures, and he intends to
avail himself of his liberty to quit their band
forever. The pirate
kinç inquires his reason
for this singular determination, and Ruth, a
"piratical maid-of-all-work," explains that
Frederick was apprenticed to the
pirates
through a misunderstanding arising out of the
similarity of the words "pirate" and "pilot."
As his^ nurse, she had received instructions

nfah

MmU

*· Im W urilr
Wc rm Ttrr MITT to be0B it.
«tu, wr ark. » life

critical mlinn. A« tbe word* of tbe opera
ia print, tbe following «ketch <4 tbe plot,
with tbe wonfa of tbe principal «nojti. will be
found of general interest to all readers interested in such matters. Tbe company «elected
to present the opera at City Hall is that which
made such a success at the Fifth Arena®Theatre in Νγτ V->rk and Globe Theatre. Boston,
and the cast is as follows:
Kir hard, a pirate chief
Mr. BrocoUoi
Samuel, his lieutenant
Mr. Fnrneaax Cook
.Mr. H ugh Talbot
(■"rederic, a pirate apprentice
Maj( l. ii- Stanley of tbe British arrar
Mr. .1. H. Hrley
Kdward, h sergeant of police
Mr. F. Clifton
Mabel, Gen. Stanley's yontigest daughter
Miss Blanche Roosevelt
Kate, t
...Miss Rosina Brandnun
* )
Kdith.
Miss Jessie Bond
Isabel. I
j
>|iM
Ruth, h piratical "maid-of-aU-vork'*
Ml* Alice Barnett

Gleanings from the Mails.
Unhappy King Cetywayo is confined in a
narrow cell, and only permitted to walk on the

Neild,

1M· aafb

'Marted ptrmtas ikn
th.-ir maxim at wrw
thoir king otarra:

are

STORY or THE

How To Become Rich-

on

each

a

The

Tbe pcv ierti— W Gilbert aad Mkia
"RiaM of fV*zurr" at U»» City H*J1 mxi
V *4>; «n«j(| «in W amm *1 tbe m iau ι·
eaing r;rau of tbe aatial ttamm. far. wk*:erwr I be ami· of tbe mrk may fiwrr to be
the general desire to hear and see tlwseceeew
of 'Pia«li«t'" «til be «are to fill tbe ball with
a

mast

The New York San will not be surprised
if Edmunds is the next President.

are

from that article over ten millions of dollars:
First, by relieving distillers of the interest

ΊΜΙΊΙΖ.

Sea Shells, Aquarums, Fernerit s, Funeral

4 ua

Accokdxxg to the testimony before tin·
Exodus committee the "monû forces" used
by the Democrats in the "redemption" of
Louisiana were ballet* and bloodhounds.

ident shall ascertain tbat there exists In any
State a controversy between two organized

PLEASE THE CLOSEST BUYERS.

mar30

Baskets,

Brfaklum

him,

dtf

Gold and Silver Fish, Cages, Flower Pots, Fancy Vases, Brackets,

National Convention.
without Mr. Tilden.

Congress providing that whenever the Près-

The Ways and Means committee appears
to be heartily in sympathy with the whiskey
interest, and proposes to reduce the revenue

Under the Preble House, Congress

presented with the

Magnificent Scenery.
Elegant Costumes.

as

neither is entitled to be considered the elected

J. W. COLCOBD,

Cast of Characters.

Same
Same
Same
Same

and

which,

Overcoats and Ulsters !

B'OYLY CARTE'S
LONDON OPERA COMPANY,

By W.

sympathy,

troversy to the Senate, which shall determine

5th.

PENZAN CE,Ο
THE

no

lie shall communicate the fact of such con-

L L,

PI RAT Ε Λ

have

All New, Unique and Nobby. An Immense Stock to Select from.
A Scale of LOW PRICES thai will

private pupils by the subscriber,

Music,

In tlie Great Melo-Dramatic Opera, written
and composed expressly for production
in tlie United States.

they

and such controversy cannot be determined
by the lawfully constituted authorities of

EDUCATIONAL.

Prices as usual. Seats secured at Box office.
M. B. LEAVJTT. Proprietor and Manazer.
Ε. ROSEN ΒΑ UM, General Agent,
dlw
nib 20

CITY

Bui

he has none, with the malignant attacks
made upon other competitors for the prize,

bodies,

Young: Men.

Penn's Aunts Among the Pirates.
Magnificent Costume*,

I

citizen, looking iu exclaimed, "By
George, its sugar, ain't it!"

G-H-l-L-D-R-E-N-S

Rec. Sec.

Introducing for the first time in America the Sparkling English BTRLESQUE
Brilliant

that he is the

such State without resort to

143 Pearl Street.

Marion Bequea, Rosa Lee,
Nellie Richards, Kent Sinters,
Chartes—The Whitney»—Annie.
Hattie Forrest, Victoria North,
Lulu Mortimer, Ophelia Starr,
Ihomas—The Day tons—Annie,
Louise Randcll, Lida Kenyon,
Frank Beunett, Sanford and Wilmon,
^"Thc great Lew Benedict«^Hj
Alfred Anson, Mark Kintz,

They believe

our

THE

Given to

GBEATEB

most available candidate that

be named.

A curious bill has been introduced into

ical Studies.
S TIME*

is men-

with the nomination is

officer stove in the head of the barrel and

Instruction in English and ClassReorganized, Remodeled, Enlarged!

be-

but

SPRING ULSTERS

maine Bible Society.
annual meeting of the Bible Society of
Maine, will be helu at the rooms of the Y. M.
C. Α., cor. Elm and Congres·* Sts.on Thursday April
4 o'clock P. M.
at
Per order.
1st,

mh29dlw

of the Supreme Favorites, the celebrated

one

M. C. I?l. A.
Annual Meeting of the Maine Charitable
Mechanic Association will be held in the Library Room, Mechanics Building, on THURSDAY
EVENING, April 1st, at 7.30 o'clock.
Business—Election of Officers and such other
business as may bo brought before it.
mh30d3t
R. B. SWIFT. Secretary.

Sale of seats Tues-

Night Only,Saturday, April 3

KeLum

The

HALL,

MUSIC
One

annual meeting of GORHAM
SAVINGS
BANK, will be held at the office of the Treasurer in Gorham, on SATURDAY, the third day of
April next, at 3 o'clock P. M., for the choice of Trustees for the ensuing year and the transaction of any
other business which may lawfully be attended to.
JOHN A. WATERMAN,
Clerk and Treasurer.
March
mli30d3t*
Goiham,
26, 1880,

If

course

a

for the

town.

NOTICE.

UTIBDAÎ MATINEE 2.30,

maligjournalistic

would carry the campaign to a triumphant
conclusion. They will labor for his success
£ .■««. ao« .intil he
nomination is made, and
! tb<;y believe he is to t"· !h·' standard-bearer.

us

ANNUAL MEETINGS.

Friday and Saturday, April 2d and 3d,

and

whose name

man

has

Senator

rival.

PORTLAND THEATRE.
Frank Cchtis

which
of

Such

extreme.

Senator

result would be to them a

eodtf

W. W. CARR,
197 Newbury Street.

any

at

Yet

Should he be defeated in the convention the

ADTOtESS ALL ORDERS TO THE PORTLAND OFFICE.

GOOD KENT of six rooms, centrally located,
in good repair, with Sebago. Apply to

Grant.

choice of the mass of the party. And they
are confident that his candidacy would provide an outburst of enthusiastic effort that

the

PRIDE.

Manufacturing Co.,

General

well understood it need not be dwelled upon
here. They believe that Mr. Blaine is the
can

DRUGGISTS.
■

prominent
object of their

three other

in

connection

strongest and

I

favor-

the way of that favorite's success.
The sentiment of Maine Republicans is so

CURE

CENTS,

RE1'EII«T

ΟΧ

their

malicious assaults upon those who stand in

EF-

C ΑΤΑΚΗ.ΜΪΚΓΞ.
73

to

position or unavailable as a
candidate it is right that lie should say so;
and be should urge his preference for another.
But he has no right to resort to exaggeration and slander, to push his favorite by

Throat,

dtf

mh29dlw

unfit

DROP-

C4TARRIII1V(£ is prepared on Correct ^Scientific anil Pathological Principle* by
an old practitioner of Lewiwton ; it» a simple liealin^ preparation containing no injurioiiN properties, an«l has NEVER FAILED TO €UEE.
£>k only i'or

PHICE

or

consider it the

to assail

delight

tioned in

■

To I^et.

A

in

Patent IVostriinie

Two

lieves that

MS AD RREATH

The worst class of Catarrh, no matter how severe and how long standing. This has been fully established by numerous well attested cases. Among them may be mentioned those of John B. Bailey cf Woolwich, Me., who was cured of the worst form of Catarrh; Robert Dunn of Lewiston, who had lost the whole
bone of the nose; and of John Andrews of Lewiston, who had taken bis bed never expect u
to rise, and
hundreds of others. These men were once sufferers from Catarrh, but now are all alive and well and can
be seen at any time by those desiring further information.

Catarrhine

High
AT chamber
outlooking Spring St.

to

WILL

zeal for

reprehensible in the

is

Hearing,

Continual

heart

positive enough

friends of other candidates.

FECTS.

ON

To I.At.

aud

Ρ A I Ν F U Ε

CATARRHINE

To JLct.
Ocean St. near Woodford's Corner, House
and two acres of land, known as "Ashmead
House
Place," now occupied by Henry W. Smith.
contains 10 finished rooms, heated by steam, good*
water on premises. For particulars inquire of,
ARDON W. COOMBS, Atty. at law. Centennial Block.
marl5dlmo

its courue,

HUNDRED OTHER

illustrates its

and

daily sneering
Blaine. And the prominence
been give'i of late to the name
Edmunds has provoked violent

DKAMCHK, DIZZINIUsS, EOSS O!
ME tlORY,
and
A

Mure

speedy in itti action, aud pleasant to
The

run

THE NOSE AND

IIVO

at

nant assaults from some of the

OF

η

diseased

the

others

the

causes

position

their officious

by

papers
existence

"DESTROYS
SOFT TISSUES

Sight

Beware of

CENTS.

Grand Matinee Saturday at 2.30,
at which Children
for 15 C'eut».

$

have

to incur

seem to

Τ H RO AT,affects bot!.

£

cleanses

left to

stronger

ites to do this very thing.
One of the foremost papers iu the country has made it-self
notorious by its virulent abuse of Secretary

SOON

and

use.

_feb28

StocKbridge's.

It'

cause.

It is

part*.

dtf

House to Let.

W. O. T. XJunder whose auspices it will be produced, without

the
carried

CONfeVJiH Pwhich it is a

of

frnitful

■ug

TO LET APRIL 1st,
Genteel Double Tenement House 27
M. «. PALMER.
May Street.

WALTER

TICKELICK !

is

the Heeds of

sT.

No. 18 TYNG
March 23, 1880
dlwf

/

and

Lunge, sowing

To Be Let.
TENEMENT of tive rooms.

ST.
mar24

ι

CITY HALL.

Grand Chorus and

supplied

72 FEDERAL·

mar

Thursday Evening
Every
feb25
dtf.

a

room

led

Head

the

Maturate*

breath,

unc.

room, with bath

iu

is

envy and hatred.
Yet not a few Iienublican Diners have been

CATARRH,

Deadly

a

in

enough

in convictions

AW, BRMITIS k tîATARRB.
Derelopef

all

we

cause

Sherman.

CATAR RHINE

For Rent.
No. 536 Congress Street, recently occuby Β. M. Edwards. Possession given
IRVING BLAKE.
Apply to
dtf

April

the

—FOR

CATARRH

aspirant

one

exaggerate the demerits of any canto
didate,
misrepresent his
public
and private life, to catch up and repeat and
magnify the baseless slanders which are always afloat concerning a man who is promi-

CATARRHXNE,

dlw*

why

weaker than another, it .is unwise and
dishonest and prejudicial to the success of

re-

THE
Auburn,
will be leased

unpledged delegation

which see·# to tb.em best for the couna'id the party. It will certainly ha their
endeavor to present the man who will com-

or

eod&wlm

Gentleman's Seal-

HOTEL Ε AUBIM TO LET.

the campaign.

tion

nent

TO LET.

The ladies of Williston Church
together with the Mizpah Circle
will hold a Fair in the Chapel
WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY,
March 31st and April 1st, AFTERNOON and EVENING.
Supper wili be served from six
to nine o'clock each evening.
Admission Afternoons free; Eveings 10 cents. Supper tickets 15
cents additional.

of had

hasty

out the reasons

SAFE, SURE, SPEE.I5T H.EMEDY

The finder will be suitably
it at No. 4 Mechanic Street,

display

inently proper to urge upon their attention
the merits of this man or that ar.d to point

all other».
We consider them one of the very few reliable household remedies worthy of confidence.
They are Superior to all other Porous Plasters or Medicines for External use.

LOST AND FOUND.
a

nominal ion. ami the

mand the heartiest and most enthusiastic
and most general support. The decision
may be safely 'eft to them. While JA is em-

to

OXE

skin GLO\ E.
warded by leaving
mli 2 ii

!

"BENSON'S CAPOINE POKOUS PLASTER"
mhl5

Lost.
27th,

exchanges xrr

It is redouble to presura·- that the delegves f t!iy Republican party assembled in
national convention will make that nomina-

Hostler Wanted.

March

puWirjui

temper "a which tliey indulge may result
very awkwardly: for they will all support
the csjididate whoever he
any be, and the
tira» and space wasted in retractions and explanation and ingenious ignoring of their

Hare signed the following remarkable paper, the signature* of which can be see η at our office :
Messrs. SEA Β ΓET <£- JOHNSON, 21 Piatt St., New York:
Gentlemen :
"For the past few years we have sold various brands of Porous Plasters.
Physicians and the Public prefer

who understands gardening and the care of
horses and carriages thoroughly, and who can
bring undoubted references. Address with referenmar30d3t
ces, P. ϋ. BOX 1680.

Saturday,

Chicago

2ooo iJtilgglStS

Wanted.
.11 WO Swede girls. Cook and second girl. Best of
X references required. Enquire 30G SPRING
ST.
mar24dl!w*

R

.mr

«mkmsut beat upou the
nteritt ani demerits .>f Ihe candidates fur the

during

dMW&Flroo*

with TV"> in U»**

The World says X« York

ftetlinj »ilh

ο

Wanted.
COLORE!» GIRL to do
7GO Congress street.

compared

y iir—I

tr>·

n<h4

YOUNO Lady to learn the millinery business.
Reference? require i.
Apply for one week at
221 HIGH STELE 1.
marJ4dGt

Gardener and

FESTIVAL !

3B"S"

mar29

A

A

!>«κ ai

DRnO-GISTS.

AT.T.

««

utterances will prove a serious
drawback to their {flflueuce and efficiency

». F. PHILLIPS & CO., Wholesale Apis, PORTLAND, MAINE.

Wanted.

Annual Concert and Ball !
—

but

«-bôntaec **»

|w»*·

Go Slowly.

Good
make hlnvelf naeful.
W«;uld do
of keeping book*

where lie
«Titer and a|»bv
eojn lug. Salary n· object,
do. Addrem Ο. Η., Γγ«μ

Cm

SOLD

In· thaa ru eati

Wtjdfc.

I'KK K. .ÏO Cents per Bottle.

to do gw rml
Good rerauaoaduimi -ivaawL
S3 KMKKV STKKET.

knmit

mk2Tulw

ηβ*

οτη

CITABLE 8WEI.E GIKL

4
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Λ
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RCAB THE POLLOWISti TESTIMONIALS:
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(am.

«w »

Tn

NAUSEA AND SEA-SICKNESS

BILL.

imuci

Tke Pirates."

at

iKVI

t«is »v«»m p» iwix 15

Ι,Μ ; ICSS.

*w» -τ mm. ne! su

NAVIGANTINI

isrsjrisst

In short, in matters vegetable, animal and mineral,
1 am the very model ot a modern major-general!

Having introduced himself, the major-general is horrified to hear that the pirates pro
pose to marry his large family on the spot. It
suddenly occurs to him, however, that one
peculiarity of these soft-hearted pirates is that
they make a rule of never molesting an orphan. "They are orphans themselves, and
know what it is." Availing himself of this
fact, he appeals to them as an orphan to spare
him and his daughters, something like this:
General—Ο men of dark and dismal fate Î
Forego your cruel employ,
Have pity on
my lonely state,
1 am an orphan boy.
An orphan boy.
Chorus—An orphan boy.
General—An orphau boy.
Chorus—How sad to be an orphan boy!

was to lead
you to death and to glory.
Chorus (spoken)—That is not a pleasant
way of
putting it.
-Mabel—No matter; he has allied himself once
more to his associates.
Chorus (spoken)—>Je has acted
shamefully.

Mabel—You speak foolishly, You know nothing
about it. He has acted nobly.
Chorus (spoken)—He has acted nobly.
Mabel—Dearly as I loved him, his heroic sacrifice
to his sense of duty has endeared him to me tenfold.
But. if it be his duty to constitute himself my foe, it
is likewise my duty to regard him in that
light. He
has done his

duty.

Chorus (spoken in the deej est basso)—He has.
Mabel—1 will do mine. Go you ami do yours.
(Exit).
Chorus (spoken)—Very well.
(Now the sergeant enters into conversation
yith his men.)
Sergeant—This is perplexing.
Chorus (spoken)—-We cannot understand it at all.
Sergeant—But still if he is actuated by a sense of

duty—

Cnorus (spoken)—That makes a difference, of
At the same time, we repeat we cannot understand it at all.
Sergeant—Our course is clear. We must manage
to capture these pirates alone. It is most
distressing
to us to be the agents whereby our erring fellow
course.

i<riiatnriia ara

dear to
before

us
we

ilnnriiruil

all.

liut

joined

nf

ilu.r UK.,,.».. ...1.:.. 1.

should have
the force.
we

thought of that

Chorus (spoken)—We should.
Sergeant—It is too late now.
Chorus—It is.
Sergeant sings:
When the felon's not engaged in his employment
His employment
(Chorus)—
Or maturing his felonious little plans,
(Chorus)—
Little plans,
His capacity for innocent enjoyment
(Chorus)—
Cent enjoyment
Is just as great as any honest man's.
(Chorus)—
Honest nun's.
Our feelings we with difficulty smother,

(Chorus)
Culty smother,
(Chorus)
To be done.
Oh! taking one consideration with another,
(Chorus)—
With another,
4. policeman's lot is not a
happy one.
Chorus—Oh I when constabulary duty's to be done,
A policeman's lot is not a
happy one,
(In deepest basso)
Happy one
When constabulary duty's to be done,

When the enterprising burglar's not a-burgling
Mot a-burgling,
(Chorum)—
When the cut-throat is not occupied in crime,
Pied in crime,
(Chorus)—
He loves to hear the little brook ;i-gurgl ing,
(Chorus)—
Brook a-gurgllng,
Or listen to the merry village chime.
(Chorus)—
Village chime.
When the coster's finished
jumping on his mother,

(Chorus)—

On his mother,
(Chorus)—
In the sun.
Oh! taking one consideration with another,
(Chorus)—
With another,
A policeman's lot is not a happy one.
Chorus—Oh L when constabulary duty's to bo done,
A policeman's lot is not a happy one.
(Deepest basso)
Happy one.
At this point the pirates arrive, and the poHe

loves to lie a-baskiug in the sun,

lice conceal themselves in the left aisle of the

chapel. The pirates, whose tendency to indulge in vigorous choruses is not even checked
fact that they are committing a
by the describe
the cat-like way in which
glary,
steal
their foe in

bur-

they

a vocal
upon
explosion, which
is almost calculated to wake Gen.
Stanley's
"ancestors by purchase." In fact, it attract®
the general's attention, who enters under the
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that "he hear® a noise." By this
tiino the pirates have concealed themselves in
the right :iisle of the chapel, and, as the general sees nothing to account for tlie sound that
arrests his attention, lie concludes that it must
have been the "sighing of the breeze." He at
once sings an odo to the
evening breeze as follows:
Softly sigliing to the river
Comes the loving breeze,"

impression

Settii g nature all a-quiver,
Rustling thro' the trees,
Thro' the trees.
And the brook, in gentle ir-easure,
Laughs for very love.
While the poplars in their pleasure
Wave their arms above.
Yes, tlio trees for very love

Wave their leafy

arms

above.

Sighing, well-a-day!
Well-a-day !
Ah, the doing and undoing

That the rogue could tell !
When the breeze is out a-wooing
Who eau woo so well !
Ah, the tales the rogue could

tell,
Nobody could woo so well.
The pirates are supposed to be unaware of
the presence of the police, and the general is
supposed to bo unaware of the presence of
either, but this consideration does not prevent'
all parties from joining in the chorus whenever an antiphonal effect is
required. Eventually, the pirates declare themselves and seize the
general, whom they propose to put to death on
the spot. This calamity is averted by the police, who, having screwed their courage to the
requisite pitch by repeated '"nips" of ''Taratara," rush 011 the pirates, who, after a brief
struggle, conquer the police. The condition
of the police seems hopeless, but the sergeant
is not without resource.
Serg.—To gain a brief advantage you've contrived,
But your proud triumph will not be longlived!
King—Don't say your orphans, for we know that
game.

Serg.—On your allegiance we've a stronger claim.
We charge you yield in Queen Victoria's
!

This is

an apj>eal that 110 Englishman, not
pirate, cau resist. The king aua his
crew at once surrender.!
King—We yield at once, with humble mien,
Becanse, with all our faults, we love our
even a

Queen.
The general orders them to bo marched off
when
Iiuth enters.
ju custody,
Ruth—One moment; let me tell you who they are:
They are no members of the common

throng,

who have gone wrong!
This announeqmout has an electrical effect
on the geueral and
the police, who at once
kneel in homage at the feet of their late foes:
General—No Englishman unmoved that statement
IL··/

are

all peers

hears,
Because, with

all

our

faults,

we

THK TARIFF.

The Life Saving Service.
Washington, March 30.—Tlie lifo saving
and revenue marine service after April 1st,
will bo under the charge of Assistant Secretary
French.
Cutting: Dowu· the Army Estimates.
The House committe on Appropriations has
unanimously agreed to au army appropriation
of *20,455,800 for the year ending June 1881,
which is over a million less than the estimate.

Republican Senators Decide to Oppose
the Deputy Marshal Amendment.
The Itepublican members of the Senate held
a caucus this morning for the
of depur

Yet the breeze is but a rover;
When lie wings away
Brook and poplar mourn a lover,

name

WASHINGTON.

love

our

House of Peers.
I pray you pardon me, ex-pirate king.
Peers will be peers, and youth will have

termining the party line of action in the Senate with regard to a clause inserted hv the
House iu the immediate deficiency bill, by
which it is proposed to amend the law, concerning the appointment of deputy marshals
at elections.
After a general interchange of
opinions the caucus unanimously decided that
tlie clause in question should be opposed by
all the Republicans in the Senate upon the
«round that it is a rffler upc η an appropriation
bill, and that all attempts of the majority to
force legislation by such means should be re-'
sisted now as they were resisted at the extra
session. The proceedings of the caucus occupied less than an hour and were entirely harmonious.
Land Grants for Educational Purposes.
The IIouso committee on Public Lands
agreed to report favorably ou a bill to grant
lands to Dakota, Montana, Arizona, ldaha
and Wyoming for university purposes.
Compensation for Losses Sustained in
Rescuing Seamen.
Tlie Houso committee on Claims will recommend the payment of 850,000 to \Vm. T. Smith
and others for lossess sustained in
rescuing 900
American seamen, shipwrecked in the Arctic
seas.

Protection of Harbors.
A bill was introduced in the Senate to-day
prohibiting auy person depositing dirt, filth or
refuse matter, gravel, stoues, or other material into the channel of any river leading to a
port of entry, so as to eudangei or impair the
navigability of channels. The bill imposes a
line of §1000 or imprisonment for six mouths
or both.
The Negro Exodus.
The Senate exodus committee examined
John G Lewis (colored), resident of Natchitoches parish, La., aud ex-Senator of the
Packard legislature. He said the prime cause
of the exodus movement was the
filial to
negroes of their political rights. ! his,' in combination with unfair treatment by land owners
and merchants, drove the negroes away.
He
thought tint the movement had not stopped
and gave it as his opinion that the election of a
Democratic President would create consternation among the colored people of the|J South.
Witness admitted that bull-dozing commenced
in his State under a Republican administration.
Since tlie Democrats obtained control
riots are not so numerous.

The Committee on Ways and Means Vote
to Put Paper Making Material on the
Frae List-The Measure Likely to Experience a Defeat in the House.
Washington, March 30.—The Ways and
Moans committee this morning took up the
bichromate potash bill, and added to it a provision placing wood and other pulps, jute hutt
and all materials entering into the manufacture
of printing
paper 011 the free list. The duty on
woolen goods was reduced 40 per cent, ad valorem, and a proposition reducing the duty ou
cotton *as before the committee at the hour of
All these propositions have
adjournment.
been added to the bichromate bill, and salt
and steel rails are yet to be acted upon.
The following is an account in detail of the
proceedings of. the committee. When the
committee resumed the consideration of the
blrchromate of ρ Hash bill Mr. Kelley moved
to amend by placing
manufactured
wood pulp, jute butts, manufacturedpaper,
tlax.
straw and all other fibre and fibrous
plants for
use for the manufacture of paper ou the free
list. The vote on this proposition was as follows: Yeas—Tucker, Morrison, Mills, Carl-

isle, Felton,|Kelley, Duunell, Wood—8.
—Phelps, Conger, Frye—3.

Nays

Mr. Tucker then moved that tho
following
be inserted:
Flannels and blankets and a
number of articles of kindred character.
Tho
vote stood:
Yeas-Morrison, Mills, Carlisle,
Garfield, Kelley, Dunnell and Wood. Nays—
Phelps, Dunnell and Frye.
This is the record of the committee, although it makes Dunnell voto on both sides.
Mr. Conger then moved that the rite of
duty
on the articles in this inserted section be 50
per
cent, ad valorem.
Yeas—Phelps, Garfield,
Conger, Frye, Dunnell,
—G.
Nays
Tucker, Morrison, Miller, Carlisle, Felton and
Wood —0. Lost by a tie vote.
Mr. Congel then moved to make the duty
45 per cent. The vote was: Yeas—Phelps,
Garfield, Kelley, Conger, Frye and Dunnell—
6. Nays: Tucker, \:orrison, Mills, Carlisle,
Fentou and Wood—6. Also lost by a tie.
Mr. Tucker then moved to make the duty 40
per cent, ad valorem, and this was adopted by
——

the following vote: Yeas—Tucker, Morrison,
Mills, Carlisle, Felton, Dunnell and Wood—7.

Nays—Phelps, Garffeld, Kelley, Conger and
Frye—5. At this point and'pending a motion

put cotton goois on the bill, the committee adjourned.
A Democratic free trader member of the
committee says the bill is merely an omnibus
bill and is being loaded to death with trashy
amendments. "It's a fraud and doesn't mean
anything," he said, "and if it has the good
luck to get out of the committee it will die an
easy death iu the House."
A Westera Republican member of the committee who is usually classed with the high
tariff men, said that the bill as it is being
loaded down in the committee will be killed
to

beyond question.

KELLOGGSPOFFORD CASE.

beauties.
After a repetition of all the principal airs
and choruses, gathered into one large and wellmanaged ensemble, the curtain falls.

BY TELEGRAPH.
MAINE.
Garcelon Pronounces the Antietam Story
a Falsehood.
Lkwistok, March 30.—A Journal reporter

to-day called the attention of ex-Governor
Garcelon to the New York Tribune's statement, that he was reproved by Surgeon General

Hammond

for

cutting

and slashing

wounded soldiers.
Dr. Garcelon
the whole story a fasehood.

pronounced

Aroostook Town Elections.
Fort Fairfield, March 30.—Town meeting
was held here yesterday and to-day. The principal contcst was on first selectman. N. Fes-

senden, Republican,

The other
elected.
The Fusion majority last
was

Fusion.
about sixty-six.
Maysville yesterday elected the

officers
year

are

was

publican

ticket

by

a

whole Re-

great majority.

Strike in the Laconia Mills.
Biddeford, March 30.—About fifty women
in the card room of tho Laconia mills struck
for higher wages, yesterday, but on being allowed an advance of two cents a hank they resumed work.
To-day forty men and boys,
whose wages wore raised last Saturday, deThe
further advanco and struck.
company promptlyjiaid what was due them
and then discharged them.
manded

a

MARINE NEWS.
Loss of Brigantine Lizzie M. Merrill of Richmond.
THE CAPTAIN THE ONLY MAN SAVED.

London, March 30.—A man named B?rde,
who
he was captain of the brigantine
Lizzie M. Merrill, of Richmond, Me., lias arrived at Queenstowu in a bark from ValparaiHe reports that the Merrill foundered at
so.
sea February 2d; that the crew with the exception

οι

himself

were

XLVIth CONGRESS—1st Session.
SENATE.
Washington, March 30.

The bill for a centennial exhibition in New
York city in 1883 was opposed
by Messrs. Carpenter and Eaton as unconstitutional, and
was advocated by Messrs. Kernan and Wallace.
Pending debate the morning hour expired and the bill went over.
The Senate passed the House bill for the
protection of tiie Potomac fisheries.
Bill to regulate the compensation of night
inspectors of customs was adversely reported
and indefinitely postponed.
A bill to amend the revised statutes
relating
to the retention of
pensions by inmates of soldiers' homes was placed on the record.
Bill for settlement of account for arms between the government and South Carolina was
reported favorably and placed on the calondar.
The Geneva award bill was temporarily laid
aside on motion of Mr. Eaton, and the immediate deficiency appropriation bill taken up.
Cominitteo amendments reducing the House
appropriation for printing 8100,000 and reducing the appropriation for internal revenue foes,
salaries, etc., $7000, were agreed to.
Pending further action the Senate went into executive session, and when the doors were

reopened adjourned.
HOUSE.
A memorial praying for the amendment of
tlio revised statutes so that the duties on sugar
be assessed upon the quantity delivered from
instead of the quality entered into bonded
warehouses, was referred.
Mr. F. Wood gave notice that when the
diplomatic and Indian appropriation bills
were disposed of he should call up the funding
bill.
Tiie House went into committee of the whole
on the consular and
diplomatic aDpropriation
bill.
The House passed the diplomatic and consular appropriation bill without amendments.
The army appropriation bill was then reported
and referred to the committee of the whole.
Star service deficiency bill, with Senate
amendments, was referred to the committee of
the whole.
Senate amendments to House bill for inquiry
into the condition of the double-turreted monitors was concurred in.
House proceeded to consideration of the contested election case of Bradley vs. Slemons, of
Arkansas.
Mr. Bradley was allowed to make the argument in his own behalf, and Mr. Slemons followed in support of his claim.
Mr. Weavei spoke in support of Bradley.
Sir. Sawyer sustained the majority report
which was coucurred in by all the members of
the committee exceut Weaver, in favor of the
silting member.
During the speeches of
Weaver and Sawyer the House occasionally
manifested impatience by shouts of "vote,
voie.
i inany rar. bawyer yielded lor ftne
motion to adjourn and the House adjourned.

lost, and that ho clang to

plank for three days, when he was picked up
by the bark, on board of which ho remained
until Feb. 27tli, and was then transferred to a
vessel which brought him to Queenstown.

SAN FRANCISCO.

a

Schooner Sunk off Hatteras.
Washington, March 30.—Signal station at
Cape Hatteras reports schooner Watchful,
Newberne, N. C., to Philadelphia, with shingles, sunk on the swash inside of Hatteras
Inlet.
Decree Against a Steamship.
Baltimore, March 30.—Judge Moreys, iu
the United States District Court, entered a decree against the British steamship Founley,
for ruuning down and sinking the schooner A.
R. Weeks.
,

MASSACHUSETTS.

Moore Sentenced to 16
liangdon
Years.
Boston, March 30.—Langdon W. Moore,
convicted of burglary, was today sentenced to
He was one of the
16 years in State Prison.
in this country, and
most expert cracksmen
lias engineered a large number of successful
bank robberies in New England and elsewhere.
W.

NEW

YORK.

Tilden's Tax Suit Postponed Till November.
30.—A
New York, March
Washington
that
upon the application of Tilspecial says
den's counsel, the trial of the Tilden income
tax suit has been postponed until November
next.

The government cannot possibly by this proceeding, lose any advantage which it may now
possess; and it may gain very important adSix or eight months ago tlio govvantages.
ernment filed a bill of discovery to which Mr.
The conrt below
Tilden's counsel demurred.
decided tMat lie was bound to answer the questions propounded, and his counsel appealed
from this decision to the Supreme Court of
the United States, which has not yet rendered
its decision. If the case should be tried now
the government would have to forego any advantage which it may expect to derive from
iut5 luiuruitiuuii

ιυ

uu

uuutiucu

buiuugu

tu*?

If the case be continued to
writ of discovery.
November the counsel for the government exthat
the
pect
Supreme Court will decide in its
favor, and that they will have, in addition to
the evidence now m their possession, the additional evidence which will be contained in
Mr. Tilden's answer.
It follows, therefore, that while the postponement lias been secured on the application
of Tilden's counsel, it cannot in any way
prejudice the case of the government, while it
may strengthen it.

THE INDIANS.
Pursuit of Victoria and His Band.
San Francisco, March 30.—A Tucson despatch says that the following commands have
been sent from Arizona to report to Gen.
Hatch with a view to a pursuit of the Indians
under Victoria: Capt. McLellan with Co. L of
the Sixth Cavalry; Lieut. Gatewood, in command of a company of Indian scouts and 25
men of the Sixth Cavalry; and Lieut. Mille»,
in command of 15 soldiers of the Sixth Cavalry and one company of Indian scouts. Victoria
is reported to have 200 warriors, and is now
east of the Rio Grande.
The entire command
of Gen. Hatch in the field will not exceed 700.
Threatened Trouble in Dakota.
Washington, March 30.—The threatened
troubles between white settlers upon the upper
James river, Dakota, and the Sioux band under Drifting Goose, have been brought to the
attention of the Interior Department, and the
secretary has invited leading men of the band
to Washington for the pur ρ use of effecting an
amioable settlement.

Tl»· «minwy's Defenders.
Cujli RiKBt, Mareh 30.—Stat· Entfimp-

ment of the Country's Defenders was organized here to-day by Κ S. Meeder of the National Encampment.
The organization is political, but not partisan. It simply proposes to
defeat peaceably the powers which as Union
soldiers they overthrew on the battlefield, and
to cultivate union and fraternity among men
who bore arms in defence of their country.

Forged Cincinnati Bonds.
Cincinnati, March 30.—An examination of
coupons of Cincinnati bonds which have been
redeemed, develops the fact that additional
duplications and even forgeries have been
made. Some time ago it was discovered that
«ight bonds had been duplicated; now as many
as eighteen duplications have been
discovered
and several forged coupons, as well as others
upon which numbers had been written in pencils. The subject is undergoing investigation.

The Workingmen's Ticket Defeated in
Election— Irregularities
Yesterday's
Claimed Which May Count It In.
San Francisco, March
30—Noon.—The
election is proceeding with more than the usual
quietness, and at this hour it looks as though
the vote would be light.
SECOND DESPATCH.

San Francisco, March 30.—At 12.30 the total vote cast was 18,815, or about 8000 short of
the vote at tlio satne hour at the last election.
At this rate less than 35,000 votes "will be
polled.
Owing to the difference in the tint of
the paper the character of the ballots can be
known as they lie in the boxes, and those who
have been on the watch claim that the Citizens' Union Ticket is ahead even in some
strong Workingmen's precincts. There is not
much talk of scratching.
An analysis of the
vote up to 12.30 shows that while strong Citizens, wards are voting up to within one-eighth
or one-sixth of their vote at the same hour last
September the Workingmen's precincts are
from one-quarter to one-third behind.
THIRD DESPATCH.

San Francisco, March 30.—The total vote
of the city, except two outside precincts, is 30,067.
The vote of nearly all the wards is uniformly 25 per cent, below the vote of last September.
The tenth, a strong Workingmen's
precinct, has fallen somewhat short of that
proportion, and the twelfth, an equally strong
There seems to
Citizens' ward, is little over.
he a general belief that the Citizen's Union
have elected all their candidates, although the
outlook is less favorable, reasoning from the
totals of the various wards, than earlier in the
day. Much comment is excited by a variation
in ballot paper.
It is known that men have
been stationed at polling places during the day
to take notes of the color of ballots and persons voting them, and the
workingmen charge
that the Citizens' Union put up a job purposely
to enable them to exercise surveillance over
the voters m violation of election laws. There
seems to be good grounds for a contest over the
matter, and many hold that the ballots can be
thrown out, giving the election to the work-

ingmen.

The vote as counted at 8.30 p. m. was as
follows: Citizens ticket, 3,241; Workingmen's
1,082. Many precincts have not yet commenctd. The election has been very quiet.

THE COHOES STRIKE.
The Workmen Determined to Hold Out.
wnur.3,

αι.

J..,
a mass

people attended
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Harmony mills strikers last night. The men have
dogged determination, and the concession of
their demanded rights is the only power to
move them.
Committees were appointed to
visit eastern manufacturing cities to solicit
aid. Suffering has already manifested itself
among the extreme poor, and the city department is overwhelmed with applications for relief. The strike has degenerated into a bitter
strife, and it is now a question of who can hold
The mill officers exhibit no
out the longest.
Both sides demand unsigns of compromise.
It in rumored that the
conditional surrender.
in
Canada
mills have agents
gathering families together.
The joint committee decided today to send
weavers to tlie eastern cities where work is
promised. Committee claim to have igOOO for
that purpose and o\\r 500 places to fill. Those
of the weavers who show the least signs of
weakness and the greatest financial distress
Several families are now
will be first chosen.

preparing

to

meeting

of

the

migrate.

THE STOCK MEN.
Discouraging· Reports from Utah, Idaho
and Oregon.
Chicago, March 30.—A special from Council
Bluffs sajs: The news received here by the
stack men from the oattle district» of Utah,
Idaho and Oregen, is very discouraging.
The
have suffered from the weather and
want of feed, and the loss by disease is large.
Λ letter received by a stock trader of this city
from Warco county, Oregon, says that the cattle have suffered this winter for want of grass.
Already 50 per cent of some herds have died,
and they are still dying.
Stock growers are
discouraged and want to sell and get out of the
business.
cattle

METEOROLiOOICAL.
INDICATIONS

FOB

THE

NEXT

TWENTY-FOUR

HOURS.

^Yas Df.p't, Office Chief Signai. J
>
Okficeb, Washington, D. C.,
March 31, 1 A. M. J
For New England,
cle.ir or partly cloudy weather, northeasterly
to northwesterly winds, stationary or rising
temperature and barometer.

Testimony Printed Which Was Ordered
Stricken Out.
New York, March 30.—A Washington despatch says the testimony in the Kellogg-Spofford case has been printed for the use of the
Senate, and makes a volume of 1,200 pages.
The Republican members of the committeé on
Privileges and Elections were surprised to discover that certain testimony which was ordered to be stricken from the record is contained in this printed volume. The testimony
of E. L. Weber was a portion of that ordered
to be stricken out.
Weber was the witness
who testified, when before the Potter committee, that he had come into possession of the
celebrated Sherman letter, written to Anderson and Weber, a brother of this witness, and
that he destroyed it in order that it might not
reflect upon his brother's memory. Weber was
a member of the Packard
legislature, and before the voting for Senator began, went over to
the Nicholls legislature in order to prevent a
quorum in the Packard body. Weber testified
to havine been told by members of the Packard legislature that they had received money
for voting for Kellogg, and that these persons
showed him the rolls of money thoy had received from Kellogg. Weber was to have
been called for cross-examination, but failed
to appear, and the sergeant-at-arms was directed to arrest and bring him before the committee. Subsequently, however, this order
was rescinded, and Weber's
testimony was directed to be stricken from the record. It is
probable that attention Will be called in the
Senate to this mutilation of the record, and
Mr. Hill may be asked to explain how it occurred.

YELLOW FEVER.

New York, March 30.—A Montevideo letter of February 25th says: Corvette Marion
has arrived from Rio Janeiro.
At the latter
place the yellow fever was contracted, and on
at
Montevideo
she
had
two officers
arriving
and nine of the crew down with it" The Marion was quarantined at Flores Island and her
whole crew quartered in temporary wooden
houses and tents. Dr. Robin, of the Marion,
is among the sick, and the.assistant surgeon of
thejWachusett has gone to care for the sick.
The Marion will De thoroughly fumigated
and disinfected. On the afternoon of Fob.
24th, Lieut. John P. Wallis and seaman Rogers, died. The following officers are ^reported
down with the fever : Surgeon Babin, improving and lately attacked; ljleui.-John F. Merrill, midshipmen Sears and Wike, and passed
assistaut engineer Brosnahan, as were ten of
liiw

crow,

names not

given.

oeverai cases

οι

fever had occurred on some of the many merchant steamers arriving constantly from Rio
during the past summer, but this of the Marion is the most serious of any as yet known for
the past ten years. The steamers Shenandoah
and Wachusett are in our outer ro~ ■"'s; all well
on board.
Gen. Grant in Hous
a.
Houston, Texas, March 30.- ±bout 10,000
Gen.
Grant
on
h
.s
arrival
here
people greeted
on Monday.
A procession escorted him to a
hotel, where a reception was given in the
evening. At the banquet Gen. Grant responded to a toast, saying that he was happy that
the time had come when peace and good will
He was confident
reigned all over the land.
that all that was necessary to insure thorough
union and a fraternal spirit in all countries
was that the people
should know each other
better. He was glad to see the grand gprogress
that was being made in Texas :indeed wherever
he had been in the South. His speech was received with enthusiastic cheers.
Gen. Grant
left this (Tuesday) morning for New Orleans.
Galveston, March 30.—During Grant's reception at Houston the gas was turned off from
the street and lamps and candles had to be
used in the hall.
Sunday night guns to be
used to fire a salute were spiked, butjthe spikes
were removed in time for use.
Five hundred
dollars rewared is offered for the perpe trators.

Largest Mill in New England Burned.
Taftville, March 30.—A fire broke out in

the b jiler-room of the Ponemah mills between
10 and 11 o'clock last night. Eight streams of
water were put on without effect.
At 12
o'clock Chief Engineer Carrier sent a steamer
two
and
hose carriages from Norwich to help
to extinguish the fire before it reached the
main building. It is the largest mill in New
England, and cost $1,500,000. The fire was
got under control at 3 o'clock- The loss will
not be more than £25,000, as only the machine
shop was burned.
The Louisiana Labor Troubles.
New Orleans, March 30.—The
labor
troubles in St. John's parish continuing, Gov.
Wiltz has ordered a battalion of militia to the
scene. The strikers interfere with others who
are willing
to work, and have seized and
whipped laborers who refused to obey their
commands. The strike in St. Charles parish
has ended.
The Telegraph War.
Denver, March 29.—Western Union Co. regained possession of their telegraDh lines
on the Colorado Central railroad from Denver
to Cheyenne, restoring connection between
Colorado points and east and north as well as
the Pacific coast.
Puzzle.
San Francisco, March 30 —George Mitcha
was
last
arrested
ell, painter,
night. He had
become insane over the fifteen puzzle and had
covered the floor and walls with figures in his
attempt to solve it.
Gone Maa over the 15

EUROPE.
The English Elections—Members Elected
Without Opposition.
London, March 30.—There will be nominations made today in 13i constituencies which
poll votes this week, except where there is no
opposition, in which case the nomination will
The following
be equivalent to an election.
seven candidates will be elected in the latter
way today: Wm. H. P. Carington (Liberal) for
Wycombe, re-election; Wm. Holms (Liberal)
for Paisley, re-election; Capt. Thomas W.
CliPstermaster (Conservative) for Cirencester,
re-election; Robt. N. Phillips (Liberal) j for
Bury, re-election; Lord llamsay (Liberal) for
Liverpool ; Lord Sandon (Conservative) President of Board of Trade, for Liverpool, re-election, and Edward Whitley (Conservative) for
Liverpool, re-election. This will leave the
representation of Liverpool relatively as it
stood in the last Parliament.
Tke following candidates wore also elected
without opposition: H. A. Brassey, Liberal for
Sandwich, re-elected; Chas. Forster, Liberal
for Walsall, re-elected; Edward Gibson, Conservative, Attorney General, for Ireland for
Dublin University, re-elected; Edward H.
Knatchbull Hugessen, Liberal, for Sandwich,
re-elected ; David β. Pluuket, Conservative,
for Dublin University, re-elecud; Arthur J.
E. Eussell, Liberal, ior Tavistock, re-elected,
and Edward W. Watkin, Liberal, for Hythe,
re-elected. D. It. Plunket was the former law
adviser of the Crown in Ireland and Solicitor
General. He is one of the best speakers on
the Government side of the House. Samuel
G. Smith, Conservative, for Aylesbury, reelected; Nathaniel M. DeRothschild, Liberal,
but an ardent supporter of Beaconsfield's foreigu policy, for Aylesbury, re-elected; Georgo
Sclater Booth, Conservative, for Hauts, North,
re-elected; Wm. W. B. Beach, Conservative,
for Hauts, North, re-elected, and Hincliing
Brook, Conservative, for Huntington, re-elected.
Gifts from France for Irish Belief.
The Paris correspondent of the Standard
says the subscriptions received by the French
committee for the relief of Irish distress have
risen to 125,000 francs, of which amount 100,000 francs have been forwarded to Ireland.

(iovernment securities
United States 6's, 188i, reg.
United States 6's, 188Î, coup
United States new o*s, reg
United States new 5's, coup
United States new 4x/2's, reg
C ni ted States new 4 Va's, coup
Cuited States new -i's, reg

burned

In

yesterday morning.

Loss

The
sfocks

new

following

$15,000'

φ

began yesterday

government ol Venezula has declared
as its

auu

TV. Π. Kemble, ex-treasuror of Pennsylvania, who failed to appear in (larrisburg, Monday, to receive sentence for bribery, left New
York yesterday, saying he was going'home.

Portland Daily Wholesale Market·
Portland. March. 30.
The marKets generally are quiet and steady, the
only important change being in Grain, which show s
a falling off in Corn, Meal and
Oats; we quote car
lots ef Yellow Corn at 61c and High Mixed at
60c;
hag lots 63c. Meal ir off 2c. Oats declined from
52fô55c to 52c. The decline in Grain is due to a reduction of Western freights.
The following areio-day's quotations of
Flour,
Grain, Provisions. &c.
Potatoes.
Early Rose, ψ bush
.......45@
Houlton
50®
Maine Central
45@
Grand Trunk
45(§
Prolifics, Eastern
45ία)
Grand Trunk
42@
Jackeons
35 a, 4
..

Flour»

(«ram.

4 75@5 25 Fellow
Superfine
y
Corn,
Extra Spring. .5 50^6 001
car lots
til
"
XX Spring
6 50@7 00: H. M.
GO
"
Patent Spring
Oats,
50@
Wheats
8 50@9 50(Sacked Bran
24 00
Michigan WinMute...
@26 00
ter best
7 00@7
63
25JCom, bag"lots..
Grade

.Meal,
Michigan....6 00@6 50 jOats,
St. Louis WinI Bran,

60

..

"

50@52

..

"

25

..

50>g6 75 Mid'ngf,
0Q®7 50! Rye.
75@8 001

"

—„

@27

..

"

ι io

..

Provc*ions.

j

50^14

—

8*4

j
i£«ul

9% @10%
Oranges.
iKege
Palennos^bx 3 50@4 00
Bean..
00&8 00 Pea
Valenciap'case?
2 00®2 10
"
Mediums
1 75® 1 87
ψ box
Yellow Eves .2

00@5

10@2

20

12@14e|E*traO

@ 9yg
C
@8^
S>raps
(a45
FREIGHTS—Coastwise very brisk. ïlic large
number of vessels engaged in shipping ice has had
a good effect on lumber
freights, pates having advanced from $'2 to $2 50@2 GO since our last report·
Foreign without important change. We notice the
following charters for the week ending March 30th:
Schr Nellie Sawyer, New York to Boston,ice 1 00.
Brig Don Jacinto, New York to Montevideo,lumber and general cargo p. t.
Schr Henry Davy, Kennebec to New York, ice
1 50.
Schr James O'Donohue, Wiscasset to New York,
ice 1 50.
Schr Harbinger, Portland to New York, lumber
2 50.
Schr Helen, Cox's Head to Greenport, ice 1 75.
Schr Congress, Portland to New York, lumber at
2 GO.
Schr George Arey, Parker's Head to
Philadelphia,
ice 1 25.
Schr F. H. Odirone, Gun Point to New Bedford,
ice 1 50.
Schr M. H. Reed, Gun Point to Wood's Hole, ice
1 50.
Schr NeHie Doe, Portland to New York, lumber

Havana

By Telegraph.)

London, Mch. 30.—Consols 08 1-1G for money

and account.

London,March 30—12.30 P. M.—American securities—United States bonds, new 5s, 105Vei new
Mjs, 110V2; new 4s, 108ViLiverpool,March 30—12.30 P. M.—Flour lis
13s; Winter Wheat at lls^llsûd; Spring Whea*
10s 4do)lls 2d; California average at 10e 6d.@lls»
club do at lis Gd; Corn 5s 9.5^5 9V2d; Peas atTG 11
@7s. Provisions, &c.,—Pork at 57 <5s; Beef 75s;
Bacon at 308^3(58 Gd; Cheese 71 Gs; Lard 38s 3d.
Tallow at 35s, at London 44s.

3l]

Liverpool, Mch 30—12.30 P.M.—Cotton market
easier; Middling uplands at 73/gd; Orleans 7 7-lGd;
8,000 bales; for speculation and export 1000;
receipts 39,000, American 10,100.
Paris, March 30.—Rents 83 05.

sales

COÏVCJRESS will always be found Pure and reliable. It makes light sweet dumplings, buckwheat
cakes, pie crust, biscuits, etc.,
Hggp^Congress Yeast Powder and Slade's English
Mustard received the award in the late .Mechanic's
Fair. Both are sold by leading grocers, take no other.

Havaua,shooks

Balance on hand
Received

Cars.
33

Cars.

94
8

33

1

86

33

77
17

In Freeport, March 22, by Rev. A. C. Herrick, Ardean S. Litchfield of Freeport and Miss M. Louisa
Jackman of Lewiston.
In Bath, March 27, by City Clerk Rogers, Geo. R.
Dow and Delia D. Nasou. both of Bath.
In Ellsworth. March 18, Millard F. Avery and
Miss Martha G. Moore.

Balance
Forwarded

21
11

32
18

1

14

Receipt*· of Maine Cenral.
Portland, Mch. 29.
For Portland, 15 cars miscellaneous
merchandise;
for connecting roads, 74 cars miscellaneous merchandise.

Daily Domestic Receipts.
By

water conveyance—1000
W. True & Co.

Miniaii

busli Corameal to G.

Stocks.

Portland Mining Exchange, by
T. H. Mansfield & Co., brokers, 67
Exchange street
Portland, Me., March 30:
at

Acton

15

Atlantic

....2 00

Ammonoosuc

80

Bisbee
Boston Acton
Bluehill
Clark Silver
Deer Isle

1 GO

/.

Douglass

Egemoggin
Eldorado
Forest City Acton
Fort Knox
Favorite

δΟ,αίίΟ
10 00
12
@3 50
5 50@6 00
2 00@2 25

.»

50@60
10
50

1
2

Grant
Lebanon Acton
McFarland

1

Milton
Mineral Hill
Milbrook....
Morancy

00@l
50&3

25
00
10

mut» M

it.ii

@3 25

»

,·.

this city, March 30, Hannah W., wife of Chas.
Fobes, aged 70 years 6 months.
[Funeral on Thursday afternoon at 2 o'clock.
In

I

Burial private.]
In this city, March 29, Çoo. F. Hitcbings, aged 59
years.
[Funeral this Wednesday afternoon, at 3 o'clock,
at house No. 60 Pleasant street. Burial at convenience of the family.]
In this city, March 24, Louisa M., wife of Wm. M.
Bachelder, aged 44 years 10 months.

DEPARTIT RIS OF ΟΙΈΛΝ STEALERS
FROM

ΧΛΜΒ

Nevada

FOB

2
1

00
00
CO

2 25£2 50
50
125
(£75
3 00@3 50
7 75
1 50

Snow
Stover Hill
Silver Keef
Twin Lead

Wankeag
Young Hecla
RoMtoii S

usai'

30—The

tations:

GrfiK'.K SïABK.

SAILED—Barque Ocean

Pearl.

FltOM OL'K CORRESPONDENT.
EASTPORT, ΛI arch 20—Ar, sch Charlolte Augiu·
ta, Hay. New York.
March 24—Λ>. barque .Sam
Sheppard. Crosby,
Philadelphia for St John, NB, to loan for New York

1ΪΪ A.T»'D TOW

Sid fm

Liverpool 29th, ship Pleiades, \Yood, for
Gen Sliepley, Springer, Boston.
Ar Meh 2i), ship Sintraai.Woodside, San Francisco
Ar at Cardifi Mcli 20, ship
Cheeeebrough, Dinsmore. Antwerp.

JBDEJOUICLITXJESSS

SAMUEL

Β

doin, L A Boardman.

Knowlee,

Bow-

F Carver, from Providence for
28th,
Calais; Τ A Stuart, from Machias for New York.
BOSTON—Ar 29th, schs Wm Jones, Collins, from
Darien; Johnnie Mcserve, Ivenniston, and Oregon,
Henderson, Hoboken; 11 S Boyuton, Ford,Eastport;
Fawn, McDonald, Port Johnson.
Below, schs Cygnus, Steele, from Machias for New
York, (see Mem); Kalmar, Cobeth, do for do.
In Nentasket Roads 29th, sch Bramhall, Hamilton, from Portland for New York.
Cld 29th, brig Ellen M Mitchell, Eaton, Machias;
schs Mary Freeland, Clark, Gun Point, Veto, Lampher, Georgetown, Me ; Ida Del Torre, Nickerson,
Ar

schs J

Ihave^nstreccived direct front
the iuctjiry
lOOO gross Fauey

i>OOXS
BiiOKM,
LïOOKW,

Dress Buttons in seconds.
We
sliail make lisrec gnuieû oi t!ie
eiiiire ioî. Prie:·» 5, î ï-îî and ΙΟ
cents per dozen, maki/..' :'λ largest vûricl} of styles ever «>Γΐ'κ ι1
at sïny one saie ii: fais iiisrket,
and about cue-fonrl!: tîse price
o( regular goods.
:::?ΐί

I

New York..Liverpool.. ..Mch 30
.New York..Liverpool—Mch 31
New
France
York. .Havre
Mch 31
City Washington.. New York. .Havana
Apl 1
Atlas
..New York..Pt-au-Prince..Apl 1
Adriatic
New York.. Liverpool —Apl 1
New
Frisia
Apl 1
New Y ork.. H av& VCrjLZ. A pi 3
City of Merida
Santiago de Cuba.. Ne w Y ork.. II avana
Apl 3
Portland ...Liverpool
Brooklyn
Apl 2
Boston
Samaria
Liverpool
Apl 3
New York. .Liverpool—Apl 3
City of Berlin
New York.. London
California
Apl 3
New Y ork..Glasgow
Anchoria
Apl 3
New York..Liverpool
City of Berlin
Apl 3
New York..Havre
Canada
Apl 7
New York..Liverpool
Scythia
Apl 7
City of Montreal...New York..Liverpool... Apl 8
New York..Hamburg
Westphalia
Apl 8
Lake Champlain v .Portland.... IJverpool
Apl 9
T.Boston
Liverpool ....Apl 10
Olympus
Richmond..New
of
York..Liverpool
City
Apl 13
Philadel'a. .Liverpool —Apl 17
Pennsylvania
Lake Nepigon
Portland—Liverpool
Apl 23
Portland ..Liverpool
Dominion
Apl 30
—

Abyssinia

York..Hamburg

MINIATURE ALMANAO
MARCH 31.
5.42 I High water
Sun rises
2.46
6.26 J Moon ri^es
Sun sets
.01

ïa*4»

MA^RIiSTE

jNTEWS.

ί»

CASîtKli.Jri
à

-ii

V/

for York

ASSIGNEE'S SALE OF VESSELS.
VTOTICE is hereby «*iven, tbnt by virtue of my

authority a* Assignee in Insolvency of the InsThompson and Joseph Titcomb.

.χΛ

tates of William L.
both of the town of

Kennebunk. in the County of
York, as Copartners and individually. Insolvent
Debtors: As well ;is pursuant to the order au I direction made by the lion. Nathaniel Hobbs, .Judge of
the said Court of Insolvency, withpi and for the .-aid
County, under date March '.i, 1880, I will sell at
Public Auction on SATURDAY. April Sd, 1880, at
Two o'clock in the af teruoou, at the Saleroom of
Messrs. F. 0. Baileu & Co., όϊ> Kxchan«;o Street, in
the City of
the following described property. part of the separate estate of <aUl Hi IHam
L. Thompson, to wit:
Vs*oi the Ship "J. Β Brown," 15Λ0 Tons, built
in 1874.
1-32 of the Ship St. John Smith, 2220 Tons, built
ia 1874.
Also, the following property, part of the séparait
estait of the said Jos. Titcomb, to wit:
Vs ot the Ship J. B. Brown. 1550 Tons, built in

Portland,

Ship

1-32 of the

John Smith, 2220 Tons,

St.

The sale Λνίιΐ be of the entire proportions of said
Ships as above stated, or in Smaller shares if deemed
to be expedient.
Further information as to the said Ships may be
had on application tp the .Messrs. J. S. VVinslow &
Co., Ships husband, or to the Assingee. Terras cash
JOS. DAJSE,
Assignee as aforesaid.
F. O. BAILEY &' CO., Auctioaeem.
Kennebunk March 22,1880.
mh24dtd

Mobile,

ar

1th,

une.

Ar at Point-a-Pitre Mch
New York; 25th, brig

1, sch A D Merritt, LewCity of Moule, Sinnett,
Portland.
Sld 7tli,sch G I) Perry, Flynn, New York.
Ar at Barbadoes Mch 3, sch La Volta.Whitmore,
Brunswick; 4th, brig Sarah Gillmore, Clifford, New
York; Oth, Harry Smith, Week, Buenos Ayres; Oth,
barque Martha Ρ Tucker, Tucker, do.
Sld fm Deniarara 31Λ 3d, schs Isaac Orbeton,

Crockett,

Navassa; 4th, Mary

Baltimore via

sailed.)

MPOILEN.

Feb 28, lat 20 S, Ion 38 40, brig Edi h Hall, from
Baliia, steering N.
No date, lat 12 N, Ion 29 W, ship Alice Buck, fm
New York for Hiogo.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
SPECUI,

Clarke t.

following are to-day's quo-

Fair to good refining
Refined Standard Cuba
Powdered

75/s@77/8

Granulated

9%
IVz&'J5/*

1)3^
9%

Boetoa Stock Market.
[Sales of the Broker's Board, March. 29.]
$14,000 Eastern Railroad 4VaS
93
120 Eastern Railroad
41

Steamship

Champlain, (Bn Stewart,

pool—passengers and mdse to Thompson, Murray

&(Jo.
Sch Chalcedony, Ingalls, Macliias,—potatoes to
Isaac Berry & Bro.
Sch Louisa Frances, Thorndlke, Rockland—lime
to C A Β Morse & Co.
Sch Toronto, Gott, Brooklin.
Sch iiara, Chatto, Brooksville.
Sch Idoho, Peck, Yarmouth.
Sch Mary Elizabeth, Dun ton, Boothbav.
Sch Susan, Geyer, Pemaquid.
Sch Albert, Weeks. Calais for Boston.
Sch Gen Scott, Rich, Calais for Pawtucket.
Sch Ximcna, Thompson, Macliias for Mew York.
Sch Dexalo, Brown, Belfast for New York.
Sch Lilian, Ryan, Belfast for New York.
Sch Addie Sawyer, from Calais for New York.
Sch Lake, from Rockland for Boston.
BELOW—Sch F H Odiornq, and about 50 others,

for ehelter.

CAWÏfHÏJitteaîs,
Cyniï.îlli'ALMftii
('ILîVTiIINiï
C'iIjOT55îIVM
ClOAIi.
C19AL,
tl^AL,

Îlilï'fK
Cï)I'!'3isiK,&p*ce»
(*Q£7T
C'OifUKI^IO^i
CIKOCKElfil'.
D
D
D
D

THE

and Woolen 1-ooUm·
& CO, 54 * 3« Middle St.
«M>OD<i A>D WOOLKVI.
WiJODMAN, TRUE & CO., 137 to 141 Middle St
IAKV coodm, ivooij:ms, at.

(^LKUKAIK»

Have

just

received

a

fine

Stock of

McPhaii Pianos
acquired by intrinsic merit. M. PAUXCS
Leader of the groat FJ££NCH BAND, and hosts of
musieians testify to their surpassing excellence.
WHOLESALE

&

BETAIL 11%'

Samuel Thurston,
PORTLANP.

I Free SL Biock,
nol5

a

«ot» «κ

w.,

tί

S
ITIMBllOIDfiRIG
là
JOH» F:

·>ικιαιβ

se

1

MEPPJLL, PK1NCE

TO
lOOfl
lOUU.

EUROPE!

G1
CI

TldOJJA* CC«iI£ & SON,

EToar and Provi*io»j«*.

W. & C.K.

G1
G1

d&wl ηιυ*

FOR SALE.

iugr Koods, al»o general joii sh<»|>
in connection, will find this one
of th<- best opportuiiies oilVrctl
this season. This is without donht
the best staixl ia the dilate of
Itlaiue. Address VllI'EH BiJO's
tV CO. 29 Market Square, Portland, Elaine.
13

tf

Milliken,

107 & 100 Commercial St
Spice Grinders «i Coffee Roasters
Γ Τ VV ITCHELL, CHAMPL1N & CO., 170 Com*
BOCliidlUû. tiour and rrovisioa».
Γ S11AW, HAMMOND & CARNEY', 113 Com'l
ROCEB8.
Κ CHAS. Mc LAUGH UN & CO... 84 Commercia
KOt'DRIG^ and t'rovixiuuM.
Γ
COHAN Τ 6ί ΚΑΝΟ, 153* Commercial St
t iour and Prori*ion«.
FLEl'CHEK & CO., 150 Commereial St
Provision* and Flour.
AMES, CHASE ώί BATKS, lo7 Commercial St
BItS AND PROYII^IOIVH.
X SHAW, SON & liAWKES, 140 Commercial St
BOl'ElûiîilH) Flour aud l'roviniuu».
ΐ WuoOUt'KV & LATHAM, 131» Commercial St
iiS, Flour aud Previsioa».
1). W. TRUE «ft CO., 02 Commercial St
/~Ί ΒΟΙΈΒΙΙ!^* Flour and I»» ov i«don«.
VJT Ε. M. STEAD^IAN & Co., 145 Commercial St
aud Dealer* iu Moiii·.
SMITH, GAGE & CO., 02 Commercial St

ΐΐβΐ Bro!id".vny, New York. P.-O. Box 1197
i'tj Wanhin^Cou Street, Ko.iioii, IflaMM.

The ultl ms<l reliable firm of
Gutter Bro's A Co. otter for sale on
rcasouable
terms, there entire
stock of Sioin's,
and
Ranges,
Kitchen iiirnishiisï suo<iû.
To any one wishiii·,' to engage
in tile stove and kitchen i'ursiish-

ii

iiU'RA'STrRK

Pamphlet, containing full particulars w «il· JIIA Ρ
OF EL'KO Ρ Ε, sent free on application.
Tourist Tickets, for Independent Travelers, by all routes
Cook'* Excursionist contains fares for o«er
1,000 tours. liy mail, 10 cenis.

marlO

Becciver and Dealer.
Wil. L. ALDEN, 82 Commereial St
all sraiHti. be^i Western îTIifU.
J. H. DONNELL, 29 Commercial St

Beceirer» Oc Whol. («rwfr^.
HOWES, HILTON A Co., SS Coiû'l Si
32:aui'r«. î'iue & Cuaiiaou.
:
WALThR COREY Λ Co., 28 free St
I^UBiNfi UMifc Λ UpboUtory Jlïr» A Dim
5j
G KO. A. WHITNEY Λ CO·, 40 Exchange St
RAIN DiiAl.lliS:<· and Vi'nrrhousf oiou,
Γ
S. W. THAlvlEtt & CO., 2 & *» Gait Wliari
BASN and Feed, Keeeiver* & Mealer».
Κ KENSXLL, TAJhiOl: & CO., 11 Central Wharî
/1ΒΛ1.Χ, 11.01 κ Λχν h;i:d.
\jT
WALDKON & TltUE, 4 ά 5 Union Wliarf

CSraurf Aunual Edueatioua! Vaeafiou Par·
ty. Auuuat l?f ids aîanscr Party.

Address

tVll»»*

lûl

am" iSra?»s> Wholesale Deniers.
ii^LOOH
ΜΑΚΗ & LlTTLLriELD, LÛ5 Commercial St
Prori-iioai* and Nirnple Groc«rie«
iTtliOlJSt
ELIAS THOMAS & CO., SO Commercial St

yLOe

100Π
I00U.

&

1ΓΊΒ23,
ij^ïîHïï,
Dcul^rt in i rexh 8<'i«ii.
JOHN LOYE1TΤ & CO., 104: Commercial St
ί,ΝΓίΟ,
Finnan Haddies and Yarmouth Dloaters.
THOMAS VU Ε WAN & CO., 104 Commercial St
ÏjiawSI.
SS«*ceâver» und .flillrr*' A;rrui«.
IJtliOUO,
N< »lt ION,CHAPMAN Λ CO., Wi Commercial St
Commission ilei haniN.
UKOWN & JOSSELYN, 137 Commercial St
1ÏÏIjOïtK

J?

For the ttunuaer of
ANNUAL ΜΑΙΓ ΙΜΚΤΪ.

GO.,

Middle Se
Doalerst in r-'alt.
Dry *35»;! Pk k!'.·
DANA & CO., 124 Commercial St
Dry. PicSiEed and rSuaok«il.
G i-iiJ. ΤBEWS'CBtH & CO.. 0 Commercial \V LaJî

TtTLOVK*
JL

COOK'S GRAND EXCURSIONS

fr anc? fiewln
lLAND, 90 Croet St

—Sfmffl M

1,lLOVB
;

G1
G310€!KKUK8,
GBOmR^.
ClBOH
G1
ΟΒΟίΈΒί

and Farm Tool»
WARKj·
EMEU Y, WA lERHoL'SL «St CO., 1Ô0 MidtfloSt
UARD
farm VooIm
tuiiny
HARDWARE,
SMITH, TllUJETTS CO., 131 Middle St
an<<
«V.

Λ

JVi;

LOÎ

OF

.a

BOOTS and SHOES
of Indies/ -Misses' and (Children's
Goods, selling at half price at

Consisting
UnniDir^

ItlDHlTV

ΡΟΚ SALE.—&
sate.

Oak Piles,

tTAni'

8TBBET.

eettees, 2 large office desks and 1
jal7tf

Ship Timber & Plank,

DKV

DECK ΙΊ.Α1Κ.

Titubvi* ami Plow B<auM, Treenail*,
nuil ^iHiikiuu
Treenail
cdyt'N,
»e asd Hî'ihSoî'U SSu^ldius* liiiiu
ber, £<io ν Xioard». Shingle* & c.

Car

JORDAN,

15. C.
oo2

POLISHED BRASS AND BRONZE
FIXTURES.
Also

Β
B

A

Cleveland & Marston

Liij.1 i-a·. ûî

λ.

fieoiiH) Wool«:i4nuil S^aucy 4·οο.Ιν.
XWITCHELL, CHAPMAN & CO., 15'J Middle

aBIîi

54/ ΙΛΙΟΝ

GAS FIXTURES.

âk Min*.

DRY

Or

Wanted.
LOCAL AGENT, l)y a first class Life Innurance
Address LOCK. BOX 121)3.
#
inar2û
dlwsn

..

«

Fancy
THE WORLD WIDE FAME DiSY fîootlH,
3TOREK life's.

mar

Company.

'-

«f λ!

Paiaterw

NOTICE.

We would call special attention to the Awsesser»'
Notire, which appears in our columns to-day
with reference to taxes, that all pereons interested
with the tenor of such notice particmay
ularly the last clause with reference to'the U. S.
Government Bonds, and Deposits iv. Savings Banks,
and thus save hard thoughts, and possioly hard
mar31dtl0sn
words, wiicn too late.
[^"Advertiser copy.

VI

Supplie·
W. F. PHILLIPS & CO.,134 to 138 Middle St
D KfTGC*l5*Ti§,
RUTINS, .Tf rdieiue*. Paiiilt nail Oil».
1) PARSONS, BANGS & Co., 117 & 111* Middle St

brad-

for Cuba next day.
Cld at St John, NB, 27th, sclis Isabolla Jewett,
Randlett, and Olive, Frye, for New York, (and both

Β

Ciiciuicah &

is,

ford, Oliver, New York.
Sld fm Baranquilla Feb 11, brig Nellie Mitchell.
Jackson, Cuba.
In port Feb 11, brig Isaac Kowland, Hardy,

·.

Drog't» .^Hsndrie**·
D RfTGS,
.T> W. PERKINS & CO., 74& 7t> Commercial St

Ar at Buenos Ayres Feb 25, barque Arelier, Mitchell, New York.
Sid Feb Gth, Jbarquc Woodside, Montgomery, for

Ar at Pernambuco Feb 28, scli L F Warren Johnson, Wilmington, NC; Mcb 11, sch Mauna Loa, Guptill, New York.
Ar at Rio Janeiro Mch 3, brig II Ç Sibley, Parker,
Pensacola; Feb 25, ship El Dorado, Pierce, Cardiff'.
Ar at St Thomas Mch 7, brig Lije Ilougnton, Dolan, Rio Janeiro, (and sailed 12th for Cuba.)
Ar at Port Spain Fob 27, sch Sarah W Hunt, McFadden, New York, (and sld Mch 3 for Carupano).
In port Mca 8, brig Long Reach, Poland, tin Apalachicola, une; sch A Ρ Emerson, Emerson, from

MJ

«

1874.

built iu 1874,

Fernandina.

C. Q.

tf

SAUNDERS,

mover

choice selection of

Maine.

Alfred,

ami

packer

h

Ο.

jx

9,
ιηΐΜ,
ur%, ttOlM'i ituxi liiovri.
13 VHON ΟRE L> GlrUll *Sc CO.. 234 Mi«ldie St
Agents for Oriental Tower Mills.
N. XT. PKRKJJiS Λ CO., Νυ. 2 t ree St. ttt
by H>uiiui, <Ïîw Λ' WnU rpipi·.
SMITH & AUBOIT, ο S & 40 Union St
Stw-l. Carrûiav Hardware· Ac.
Κ. COIIEY At CO.. 12Ô «fc 127 Commercial

Hard'.tat^.
ΗΕΑ'ΪΙΛίϊ
IfiiOX;
Slcei, Henvy Hur«l\vare Ac.
A. E. STEVENS & CO., 140 & 15U Commercial
ΙΚΟΛ*,
Jlïch. Pine and Hard Wood
LIîjI»^R,
lit Ft S DEEliLNG Hi CO., 2V>2 Commercial Sc
IjaMcrn, Wottern&Noaibern
1Μ/ΓΕΝ. 250 to 204 Fort it
Piue »ud .Sliocl.
Spruce,
2·,
UCoUJCa, JulliNllw Λ: CO.. 3;.2 Commercial St
J U321S12R, Mttr. t'nuaein i»|ir«ce Ar Pine
Aj lor Uiver La Flat© Trade, South America.
C. S. CLARK, 270 Commercial St
S. il. & Λ. li.

Ltt7!?I!Si2
r

tJISBBK)
I'.'lBliB·

L
M

oi

JloiildingN Ac.
LEOKOW BEOS., 24 Treble St
J*Sich. Piuc A' Siartl Wood.
Wii >]>ΐ:κ ώί liACUN, 220 cam'l St.

CîuiU i·»,

^Ua« (iooils, Milk^ dc.
JoiCN h. l'AL.UEK, 243 Middle St
IMtlWiilUV au<i .ililliner?· («ooils·
ElUIiEK, MOKliihL & McMANN, 04 Croee
SliS, CBriifw. Illiiuiiuatin^ A fti'cbn'y·
JOHN CONLEV di SON, .>.frs., 2«i Com I St
Oil.··, VarnÎKlii-Ν A" Siipplii-i·.
JcitN \V. FfiEKlîiS * COb, 74 &
CqbIII
Λ1ι\Ι^,.ΟίΝ< Varniab, UrinbrN At
V\ F. PHJLLLiPS «It Co., 134,130 >v 13S .diddle
AlftTEBS'Sl PPiiiUS, Oil*· all kind*
J. 1>. i'iCivKll oc CO., IS7 Fore St

Globes, Japa- PIANOS AND FCJBNITUliE Ο
Aiini .Soî>ï»lnii o£ all Ki»d$.
Shades, &c.
Ϊ^ΛϊΛ"5'^)
slate at Wilson & Co.'a Tea Store,
Orders left
PSfUBC call and examine,
Samuel Thurston's, 3 Free St. Block, will b_·
Ρ
jan 1 iieodtf
promptly attended to.

Decorated
nese

on

at

or

i»>8
mar 2

EXCHANGE

STREET.

dsnlw

G

A GENUINE

ιΤΊΠ

HEALTH LIFT
kiddie

337

ΙΗ)Ι?αΓΙ)Ι71

Ρ

Slau^iu^s ÏSooUk A .Stationery
R00318,
20S ^Uddlo St
I LOltUSO, SiiOKl ώύ llAlCVlON,
Viucgar, ( i.ler, 2£etchup Ac·
Street, ρ* 1Λ ΡΕΊΤΕΝϋΐΐΧ, Mir., S & 10 Market St
i·..

rORTLAAD, ΚΛΙΝΕ.
J.

ίϊ.

Which will insure Taint upon outside surfacos to last

GAUBEBT, Proprietordtf

be

s.

>ld at

WILL
tures of

a

bargain.

The

A8AHEL WHEELER,

Dealer in Paints and Painting
115 MILK

STREET,

Circulars sent by request.
mar27

Materials,

BOSTON.

stock and fix-

a long established Clothing, Hat,
Furnishing Goods business, in one of the most
thriving villages in Maine. Stock small and nearly new. Address or inquire of ii. Abbott at Morgan,
Lut 1er & Co s, Portland, -Me.

inar'2ô

Tilton's

<

Artistic
—

SM&Wlmo

FOB

I ! av*

Designs

—

Easier Cards for Decoration.

BUY

FURNITURE,

YOUIl

CARPETINGS,

Crockery, Plated Ware, &c.,
—

VBAJ1S

A.

AT

CYRUS jy. I5AVIS
Artists' Material Store, S Elm Street,
xuhl9FM&\Vtf

—

KOBIXSOVS,

140 KXCOAÎVr.Ë ÛTBEKT.
The Cheapest and Best place in tho State,
eot!3m
mhl

One kdoor ïroui

€oagrCM·

&aie.
Au Ëu^iue οϊ ΙΟ iioi.se power,
but nearly as yood.
BOlAli LS KaiK».

marlldtf

Α (ίνιιΊ CooimiMÎoii JIcIiIm.
HOLXilHJN Ai Set Li·., loi Commercial St
i'? Fruits A Vaucy <«iocrric«t
PEKK¥ ύί ÉIN ι, Corn. MelitH., 7 & 0 Moulton
UOÛttS·—Hail liuoOer Co.
L
C. ii. BOS Weill il. under l-'ulmouth Ilote)
C* Al.. T.—Dairy anil Table Sali a Specialty.
MOTLiEÏ ύ* WlNCiTLSTEli, 100 Com'i it
κ3
UUJP Kl to Si lia*», Store» A ChMiilery
J. S. N\ INsEoYV ύί CO., 3 Λ 4 Central Wai
KJ

I

TWMTY YMRS

TUESDAY. March 30.
Arrived·
Liver-

2 51 Wddl
Mnd».
.·IJ.L. Γ» N«w Fr tnU'r. ···«
V ίΊΓΚ Ν Λ
>Γ~1 AiVXK £>, & do
TTîn^îftvt''* Creeu vorn.
)>:
vy
J. \tT!
i.v.K/j Coin in· r-iul Sfc
R'ish and
PORTLAND PACSLNCU O
21 Cosne:· relal
Oil of Vurol Î.·
/
ATWOOT L· M> ( '«)., ottlce 2θ¥ » ore St
.YJaaniaclurcrd Λ Ja^cn.
^
Mo lui AN, BC'i'LKU & (Ό., Middi<*& Market
iflqnufacinren* Λ· Jobber».
/' ALLKN & CO.. 'J. J'.» Middle and G Temple SU
Wbeltmale, by Cargo os· C arload.
J RANDALL & M« ALLISTER, <r> Commercial St
by ilii- Cargo, Carloa** or Tou.
>
S. ROUNDS & SON, 80 Commercial St
Dealer iu Mpet'iui Coal·».
/
11KXUY L. PALNE, 207 Commercial St
WhoSe-*»Ie, by Cargo or Carload
V SAltfiEisT, DKNNISON &CO., 118 Coinraercia
Wttaater* and Wpiev ttrinder*.
J
SIS 10 & NEVKSS, I «4 & 18(1 Fore St
au;! i-rocer*'San'-Srie».
*. i*ON & CO.".
G. v.
Mini., 13 & 15 Union
&2î!-*l. Mpîci'*, Cr«'rtî« Tartar. Λ«.
J
λΙΟϋΚίδ&Ν & WH ΤΙΚ», 20Ο Fore St
Μι '·ιΐ»& PrafTatfr Deal*m.
>
Ί*ΠΟ>1 PSON & .11 \ r+L, !<·.:; Commercial St
/ ίΟ<)ΡΕΣ2 Α«Κ *TOl I* Exporter*.
W
GEO. S. HI NT & CO.. 1II Commercial St
i'faiua and Claw 'tVart.
/
C. E. JOSE Λ CO., 140 Jfe 142 Middle St
OdlKS) Wiadotv*, St land* uu>i l<hi;u^.
0. A. LEAVJ'JT &. SON* 2$U Commercial St
OOISS, Wia.iovr.N, BSliad* and Fixture*.
C1LYS. S. FARN1IAM Jfc (JO.,21)2 Commercial St
V/iiîi!e«», liiiuiUauii Fixture**·
LeOKOW BROTHERS, 24 Preble St
BAIN PIPS, Emory Wheels. Garden Border.
J. W. STOCJvAVELL. i W. Pruiueuade
«Î.V

miviriRP» <s©oi>!*

ûùio-VvVuwtf
κν., fonri of Susoiveaiy
iou »ty.

NOLI)

Ε II Wright, and others.
At Montevideo Feb 25, baçque Cla'ra Eaton, Lunt,
une; brig Havillah, Coombs, disg; sch Ο -M Marrett,

anil

^riAI3UBÉACH8 uir! 8a4iîla*y

%

and

Lake

CAKPETCACK

.'

«Jv., l',îui&Cumberland
ItZ fi■->. -v Senior».
fc fb 88 Γχ.ίοτι St
ZESASTHOMPSON, *.

inh8

kerk,

;·

c

street

353

u«>.t

MU 9IFB&·, E'ninf, iVhiieu .'.m*, &e^
2>
I). WHITE & SONS. 127 Middle St
ΊΑ»ΡΕΤΙ\«8 and Poprr Hoa&iei^«
MARKET Γ, Β :
& CO.. l'.Mj
ll»j
«i». ZToLoUscry G··**
vr. γ. kîlboun & Ou., 24 Fr?eftt
ΪΊΛΚϋΐΑβΙ?: »V Mlfieh nftx. & Dealer*.
Β Viîl

M

At Jtsomoay i<eb u»,
snips Annie Fish, HotFses, for
New York; J Β brown; Iveazer, uric.
Ar at Lisbon Meli 10, sch Florence Rogers, Robinson, New Orleans.
At Port Victor Jan 24tli, barque Cbas It Lewis,
Chase, for England.
Ar at Natal Feb 1, barque Palo Alto, Griffin, from

OR
a fact which has been demonstrated by actual trial. Prepared and sold by

PORT OF PORTLAND.

ftt Î3h M<n?kn

}5ÔOïtîS
> D&USSEil. McLKLLAN & CX>.,"147"7i xc,TiiiTîgÇ

MALtTJNrJPi£v>iEli.L &

ÎLs:

i
I

ηι.ι<

many bargains·

our

has been

Barbadoes.
in port Feb 25, barque Enmia C" Litcliiield, and
Geneva; brige Hermon, Belle Prescott, Teneriffe,

Jlattî»·*. i^u.i «iobbt'ii

JOHN P. THOMAS & CO
Iflir*. ¥,.a<li<*' Λ- Ulj*·*®»'
JD>
SHAW. GODXNG & CO.
;'ΐ4, Khot'N, Leaihti-aiid Fk^ins^.
ï
II. a. FAUNSWOR'l H ά CO.. 133 Middle St
<3l
©.·-*, Lvntiitj' A*. Fin4<ia&n·
>
ii. F. WH1TNLY & V>., 185 Middle St.
Stationery au.! Koout i'aja t*.
UA1LFY Hi NOYES, OS. 70 & 72 Uxchango St
8t<.:tio«)crjr & Rooui Pnpvr».
I UiBINQ, SHORT & ILARMON» gjW VtkUUeS*
S'!«4 Λ :«ί»οίΐ·,
l> it:c filioti.

■

FOUEK«IV POUTS.

Havre.

ex

Buttons I

.F.iliot.t, and others.

Ar at Liverpool Meh ,11, ship St Paul, Williams,
San Francisco; 15tb, barque Abbie CarvVr, Carver,
Valparaiso; 10th, Alameila, Otis, San Francisco.
Ar at Cardiff* Mch 10, sliip Carrollton, Lewis, fm

ί-.rr Λ- f·'#it..»*j«·».

—

LïOQ
B0î>TN

Wiscasset.

Ar 20th, barque Isaac Jackson, Welch, Buenos
Ayres Jan 23.
G LOU CE&ÏER—Ar 29th, schs Augusta Ε Her·
rick. Herrick, Swan's Island; Robt Woodruff. Lewis,
Wiscasset; Mary Sands, Bath for New York; Harriet Newell, Boston for Ellsworth.
NEWBURYPORT—Sid 27th, schs L Β McNichol»»,
Fanning, Lubec; W Η Boarding, Richardson. Calais
PORTSMOUTH—Bi low 29th, schs Zeila, Alary L
Newton, Junietta, J I) Paige, A G Brooks, Mary J
Rogers, F A Pike, Ruth >HS Ilodgdon, Ariosto, S W
Brown, Idaho, Ella, Lizzie L Mills, J as H Deputy.
West Falmouth, Cornelia, L A BurPugame, l·'. A

Τ

-·.

WALK ΕΙ* & CO., 153 and 155 Mm Hi
SOOTftand Kho«w. Sjî'îiIÏm'c· Ar t iuiitugM.
v. F. C<»\ & SvN, Manufacturer».
λβ
Z'yi. Shot'* iî«;.'..ai·.
ê
LOUD. HASKLLl.
L»A, lu·', ,i.t«Uy
HUfl .· hti>·
ίΙ.»κ,ϊΐ·χ. nn..· JoUcri.
CUASL·, KXiGHT i CO., W2 and «">4 Union St
.1.

U

HOO'Ï'S au;i

Phillips,

J

;;îï.;

iJ

t>Oi3

29th, sch Mary Ε Olivoj, Baker, Miragoane.
ALEXANDRIA—Ar 25th, sch Mabei Harris, lui
Kennebec.
BALTIMORE—Ar 27tli, schs Chas H Lawrence,
Kemp, Gun Point: Emma Arey, Hall, New York.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 27tli, schs J Ε SanMrd,
Berry. North Boothbay.
Ar 28th, brig Annie Gardiner, Westcott, Portland
schs Paul Seavey, Young, Point a-Pitre; Daisy Ε
Parkhurst, Hooper, Cardenas.
Cld 27th, barque Alex Canipbcil, Bunker, Bath.
Ar 29tli, sch Melrose, Haskell, Boothbay.
Newcastle—Passed down 27tli, schs Geo Κ Hatch,

Sid, sobs George, Tennessee,

HANSON,

194 MIDDLE STREET.

Cld

for do.

,4 ϋ!ΛΙ4-1'I.lCB.t 3< ln»p!« tuent·*. Sr<-.l*
KIIXDALL & WHl'lNEY, Market Square

l,

nihlO

Ar'20tli. sch Stampede, Perry, Charleston.
24th, sch Florida, Gillinore, Elizabethporl.
25th, sch Willie De Wolf, Gott, Albany.
Cld 20th, sch Starlight, Blake, New York".
WILMINGTON, NC-Ar 2(ith, sch Τ A Kecnc,
Perkins. New York.

West, Gun Point.
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 27th, brig F 11 Todd,
McGuire, Port Johnson for Portsmouth; schs L A
Orr, Orr, Philadelphia for Portland; Nellie Ch?se,
New York for do; Wm McLoon, Perth Amboy for
Salem; J Β Knowles, Port Johnson for Portsmouth:
Geo Β Somes, Providence for Calais; George, and
Tennassce, Rockland for New York; Ceres, and Abby Tbaxter, Portland for do; Harmona, and Geo Β
Ferguson, Belfast for do; Kate Lily, Parker's Head

Dd'auu.

ii:

re-

jr\

Cld
Cld

Boardman, from Calais for New York; Union, Providence for Calais; Alaska, do for Round Pond; Olive
Avery, do for New York; Velina, Harrington for do;
Rebecca A Carter, Wise asset for do; Bowdoin, from
Rockport for Georgetown; Mazurka, fm Warren for
New York, (and all sailed 29th except the Alaska
*
and Union.)
NEW BEDFORD— Ar 27th, sch Β L Shermcn,

or

Whole -.11«-

is

udvi'HlfMii
a:ι·Ι
D. ilc,

ant Γ:ιΐΙ to |»·<μ«· «Γ ,,-reat iuterc.1 to
I 31.-r«*liUi»t- and Samifaeiuver* generally."
Now i- tin· time I» take advantage <»f
i returning prnipi-riiy ami the increase iu
I trade and inauafai-tiuvs, and wo con! fldently invite the attention of Iwth
oiirehnser» and
shippers to our excellent
facilities for M-cnnm? stocks dim-t from
dr-t haud-ί, and for the promut shipment
i of goods to an|- point desired, and to the
1
follow!··? list of Warehouses, as an 1Ίdie.Ktlon of tlie importance to which t!i<t
CoMinert-ial '»:d Manufii»taring interests
of the City have attained.

Bought and Sold by

!

Boston.

Calais.
NEWPORT—Ar 27tu, schs Lizzie Poor, Dickey,
Belfast for Baltimore; \V Ρ Ritchie, Allen, Fall River for Calais: Fleetwing, Rockland for New
York;
Margaret, fm Fall River for Calais; Lizzie Wilson,
Philadelphia for Boston; Jos W Fish, Damariscotta
for Norfolk.
DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR-Ar 28th, sobs L A

eodtf

Am J all <·1;ι%-«"4 of

DOMESTIC FORTM.
POUT EADS—Ar 29th, barque Halcyon, Dickinson, New York: MaryC Halo, liiggins, New York.
CEDAII KEYS— Sid 24th, sch Rockie Ε
Y'ates,
Hopkins, Yera Cruz.
PENSACOLA—Cld 25th, sch S S Bickmore, Long.
Elizabeth port.
JACKSONVILLE—AT 23d, sch Jas Bliss, Hatch,

and L W Wheeler.
NEW YORK—Ar 29th, sohs Izetta. Hineks. Kenne-oec; oessie iiiizaooiu, 3iunen, itockland; Karl,
Haskell, Providence; Kailil Holmes, Dow, «lo.
Below, barque Addie McAdam, from Matanzas;
brig Clara Jenkins, from Buenos Ayres.
Cld 29tli, brigs Caroline Gray, Pease, Havana;
Motley. Smith, Sagua; ecbs Carrie M Richaadson,
Richardson, Lagun.i; Clara Leavitt, Lombard, Cardenas.
Sid 29tli, barque Golden Sheaf, for Sagua; brig
Helen Ο Phinney, for Matanzas.
Passed the Gate 29th. suhs Allie Oakes, from New
York for Boston; Ε M Sawyer, do for do; dos Ε
Stover, Hoboken for do.
PROVIDENCE—Sid 29th, schs Robt Byron, Nicholson, Baracoa; Sea Breeze, Clay, and Susan, Stanley, New York; Mabel L
Berry, Portland.
FALL RIVER—Sid 20th, sch W Ρ Ritobie, Allen,

rvpiv.eulative

STATE, CITY 0Γ TOWN BONDS
Dividend Paying

i¥ïE.

.Vaniifaeturers of rot-Mam!, uho «l«*-iire
tu promote I lie gt-ueral (rade interests
of the Citv, ai» I pres«'sil a < on w-iiii-ut
and rcliiilito buyers' guide, nliicli «-all-

ZUlxns,

ΜΑΙΛΚ.

ΪΌΚΤΙ,ΑΛ»,

au28

and

for New York,
part of deckload

:

PORTLAND,

Th<' following Ί'ί-iiili Circnl'ir
Étedftllr pmiMiM br liie

Exchange Street

No. 32

JIEJIOKANDA.
Sch Zicavo, Smith, from Portland, with a
eurgo of
lumber shipped by the Berlin Mills Co, for New
York, went ashore night of 27tli, at Seituate, during the storm, and is badly wreck»·»!. Cr ;w saved.
The vessel lies high up and cargo and materials may
be saved. No insurance. Ί lie Zicavo registers 98
tons n»d is owned :H Ellsworth.
Seh Panama, Webber, from Ellsworth for Boston,
was towed into Rockland 3Uth with loss of
rudder,
anchors and chains.
Sch Augusta Ε Derrick, Derrick, from Swan's isl
and for New York, put into Gloucester 29tli with
Steele, from Machias
Cy^nus.
Boston 20th with loss oi

OF

BANK STOCK, AC.

Portland;

Sell
jut into
umber.

':,ϊ"
trk £β Siba

&■* ?ks ν··"

UNUFAOTURINfi INTERESTS

60.,

BOlitfS

irfti*nlllCÏÏÏ
i

foretopmast, dying jibboom, foresail, jib,
dying jib.

CiRCOL/R.

Mr

deodGri)

DEALFJltS IIST

-MEltOHAMV EXCHANGE.

loss of

;

lecuiilies.

Η. M. PAYSON &

II Jordan,

John, Boston.
Sid, ecli liobt Woodruff, Lewis, Boston.
.March 29—Ar, sch Minstrel, Co by, Boston.
Sid, barque David A Preston, Perry, Baltimore;
sch S S Kendall. Kendall, New York.
March 30—Sid, sch Jus Ponder, Welch, for New
York.
FROM

··

BANKERS,

A.ud Dealers in Invesiineiit
ja30

;

fishing.)

eel» \V

Joint F.

!■< BBOADÎT VV, Ksr VORK.

CRANBERRY ISLES, .March 23—Ar, sch S L Fos
ter, Stanley, Boston via Portland,— (fitted out for

WISOASSET, March 27—Ar,
St

TKAOE

GEORGE STARK & CO. *4ΙS

•Sch Radiant, Hardy, Belfast—Κ ensell & Tabor.

DATE.

10

Robert Emmett

FINANCIAL.

EG,

—

Morrison, Orne, New York—Runiery,

00@1 25
75@1 00

Portland Aoton

Sch Ellen
Burnic & Co.

comply

Cars. \

1

Willard.

Willard, Wallace, Philadelphia

MARRIAGES.

Trunk Elevator·

Care.

?J

Dunton.fcdisg.

European Markets.

following is a statement of Grain at the Grand
Trunk Elevator, March 30:
Wheat. Peas. Barley. Corn.

Coffee Crushed
Market dull.

Market·

(By Telegraph.)

The

Boston, Mch.

March; 1 19%
June;Xft 1 rnill-

Havana .March 30.—Sugar is quiet and steady.
Spanish gold 2 31@2 3114· Exchange active and
firm.

mm

Norainbega

ana aun.

Memphis, March 30.—Cotton lower to sell; Middling uplands 12yac.
New Orleans, March 30.—Cotton is easy; Midding uplands 12%= c.
Savannah, March 30.—Cotton nominal;Middling
uplands at 12% c.
Mobile,March 30—Cotton lower to sell; Middling
uplands at 12V2«.

heads 24c.
Bark G. M. Stanwood, Portland to Buenos
Ayres
lumber §14 00.
Schr Eliza A. Scribner, Belfast to New
York, ice
1 45. She left here
Saturday for Belfast, 'and it is
reported brought up in Salem, Mass., Monday.
Schr Elizabeth A. Baizley, Portland to
Baltimore,
heading, $850 and loaded.
Bark Celina, Portland to Buenos Ayres, lumber
P-1.

Closing prices

uncnangeu

Detroit,March 30.—Wheat lower.extra,no sales;

Brig E. A. Bernard, Portland to Sagua, cooperage
out, foreign port charges paid, and back north of
Hatteras, sugar 6 50, molasses 3 50.
Bark Fannie H. Loring. Portland to
Havana, sugar shooks and heads 24c, box shooks 14c.
Bark Ocean Pearl, Portland to Havana, himp sum
$1200 under deck cargo, empty hhds on deck 75c.
Bark Payson Tucker, Portland to
Philadelphia,ice
1 25.
Schr Ε. M. Buehler,
to
Boothbay Philadelphia ,i«a
1 35.
Schr Albert C. Page, same.

Grand

ineni

No 1 White at 1 10% ; 1 19% for
for April; 1 20 for May; 1 18M» for
iug 1 18%

p. t.

to

oi a

32V4@32%.c

lirai 3c|

Brig Mary E.Leighton,Portland

uiicuaiiguu*

St. Louis, March 30.—Flour dull and lower; famat 5 GO; choice 5 60; fancy 5 85.
Wheat dull
and lower: No 2 Ked Fall at 121*4 for cash; 1 20
@1 21 for April; 1 18%9@119*4 for May; 1 HVa
@1 12 June; 99%c@l 00 for July : No 3 do 1 15%
(o;l 10; No 4 do at 1 IIV2· Corn active but a shade
lower at 35c cash; 34%e l'or April; 353/8(&35ya tor
Mai;: 35Vac June: 30Vsc July. Oats lowe: at 32c,
bid for cash; 31c bid for April;
for
May. Rye is firmer at 72 V^c. Bariey ia unchanged.
Pork lower to sell.
Lard lower and nominally at
6 85. Bulk Meats and Bacon dull.
Keceipts—4,000 bbls Hour, 12,0£0 bush wheat,
57,000 bush corn, 15,000 bush oats, 0,000 buah
rve. 1.000 oush barlev.
Shipments—10,000 bbls flour,f94,000 bush wheat,
07,0υ0 bush corn, 10,000 bush oats, 000,000 bush
barley, 0000 bush rye.

50
Butter
50^. 5 00 Family, ψ lb.. 17® 30
!St<V*o
20,α;2ί>
Peanuts—
Applet..
WHiniugron.l 60@1 7Ό Or»K)n
2 75g3 00
1 50@1 62 Oriort West cri!
Virginia
S'/oof 6 Va
Tennessee.. .1 20@1 35
uo Eastern..
S@ 61/2
Castana, ψ lb.
Il@l2c
8ugar.
"

8".

87%
105%

ily

Nuts.

Pecan

—

Chicago. March 30.—Flour nominal. Wheat is
in fair demand but lower and very weak; No 2 lied
Winter 1 14Va; No 2 Chicago Spring 1 12@1 12Vfe
cash; 1 12Ve for April; 1 14Κ1 14Vsfor May:No 3
do at nominal. Corn is dull, weak, lower and unsettled for cash; 32Vac for April; 363/s@303/8C for
May; 30%c June; rejected at 34c. Oats are active
and lower at 20c for cash and April; 30c for Maty;
30Vec June. Rye dull and lower at G8@70. Barley
lower at 73@75c. Pork is unsettled and generally
lower 10 55 for cash; 10 5ό@10 57Va April; 10 70
10 72 Va for May. Lard unsettled and lower 0 92 Va
for cash; 6 90@t> 92Va April; 7 00 bid May. Bulk
Meats generally lower.|
Keceipts—14,000 bbls ttour, 34,000bush wheat,
242,000 bush corn, 50,000 bush oats, 3,200 bush
rye, 12,000 bush barley.
Shipments—10,000 bbls flour,30,000 bush wheat,
385,000 bush corn, 78,000 bush oats, 9000 bush
rye, 13,000 bush barley.
At the af ternoon call of the Board, Wheat closed
active, firm and Vkc higher. Corn in good demand
and Vic higher. Oats firmer, not higher.
Pork in
good demand, 5c higher and tending upward. Lard
in good demand and 2 Vac higher.

Mees Beef.. 10 50® 11 00
| Ex Mess..11 753*12 00
15,al8
Plate
12 25 <il2 50
12 α.13
Egg»
I Ex Plate..l2 75&13 00
Sw. Potatoes. .3 75'a:4 501Λ—
PorkBacks.. ..15 75@16 00
ψ bbl.5 50&5 75
Onions,
"
crate.... 000@0 001
Clear
15 25 £15 75
Round Hogs...6y2@7
Mess
13
00
Cheese.
(Hams
9V2^ 12
Maine
15
JLar«i.
@16 j
Vermont
15
@16 jTub, ^ lb
8»^® 8V2
tf. Y. Factory 15
@16 Tierces, lb φ1.. 8 @

Filberts,

...

cash and early deliveries Vjt@l/ac better:late months
dull and shade lower; receipts 211,500 bush; exports 77,580bush; sales 500,000 bush, including
292,000 bush on spot; ungraded 53@54V2c; No 3
at 52V2@55c; steamer at 53;§;53V4C: No 2 at
53@
53Vac; old No 2 at 54 Va @34%. ; No 2 White 57c;
Western Yellow 54c; low Mixed at 53V2C; steamer
for March 53c;No 2 for April at 52@52Hc; May at
49Ve(iÈ49%c; June at 47%(a)48c, iii3luding 24,000
steamer deliverable last week in May at 49c. 4*at*
2@3c lower; receipts 58.744 bush; sales 159,000
bush; 38c for No 3 and do White; 38V2^39c for
No 2; 38V2@40c for do White;. 42 «'43 for No 1
White;|Mixed Western at 30@39c; White Western
39@44c; White State at 42@43c, including 25,000
No 2 for April 38%(§39c; 45,000 do May 38V2c.
ingar unchanged ana quiet;800 hhds Cuba Museo
vado 73/4 ; fair to good relining quoted at 75/8@77/'s ;
prime 8; refined dull; granulated 9Mjc; powdered
9%c; crushed at9*>/8. lTIolaHew* nominally unchanged. Petroleum is nominal; united at87Va;
crudejin bbls at (>3/i@7Va ; refined 7%. Tallow
fairly active at OV'si^G 3-10. S*orlt lower and very
dull; 150 bbls mess on spot at 11 25 for old. Cnt
Meats moreactive;middles dull. JLarti lower and
less active, closing steady; 233 prime steam on the
spot at 7 52Va^7 57Va; 2000 for April at 7 50@
7 52Va; refined for continent 7 85.
Freights to Liverpool quiet and B'.ea y; Wheat per
steam 7.

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL

"

....

135*4
108%
93*4
43 Va
C8V2
9<>Vs
109%
82

Whvat—recwiuts 148,950 bush: exports 08,702
bush; heavy and 2@3c lower with moderate export
demand; sates 1,430,000 bush, including 228,000
bush on spot; No 3 Spring at 1 211/2 to arrive: ungraded Winter Ked at 1 S4@ 1 'î-0; No 2 do 1 87 Va
@1 39; ungraded White at 1 20 I 30; No 1 White,
72,000 bush part this and next week's delivery at
1 ;V2VjCctl 34: No 2 Ked for March, 40.000 at 1 38
@1 33«4 ; do for April, 450,000 bush at 1 3734f«>
1 38; May, 330.000 at 1 37@1 383/4 ; June, 72,000
at 1 32V2@1 33 Va. Rye duli at 90@93o. Uorn—

The Kelly State committee of New York
have issued a call for a State eonvontion ίο be
held at Syracuse, April 12.

5
.4

...

@8 25, clo8ing|dull and heavy. Southern flour dull
and declining; sales 400 bbls;* common to fair extra
at 5 40 a.6 00;choicej<) 0 -«.7 50. Rye £'Ie <r dull

navigation of the Orinoco river closed,
month is blockaded.

Messina
Palermos

124
..

Nfw

Cietifuegos.

Lemons.

V2
114Vii

(By Telegraph.)
Yoax.Mch. 30-Evening— Flour—Receipts
and 10@15c lower, very limited
bbls;
heavy
13,386
trade for export and home use; sales 10,000; No 2
at 3 u0@4 00; Superfine Western and State 4 50@
4 90; extra Western and State at 5 00@5 40; good
to choice do at 5 46&7 75; White Wheat Western
extra at 5 50@6 25; fancy do at 6 30a7 7-5; extra <^hio at 550(0*7 50; extra St. Louis at 5 50,a.
7 75 latent Minnesota extra at 6 75@J 50: choice
to dodbie extra at 7 75,§8 25, including. 1200 bbls
City Mills extra 0 OOfaQ 50; 800 bbls No 2 at 3 00
@4 00; 700 bbls Superfine at 4 50@4 90; 800 bbls
low extra at 5 00'a 5 30; 2900 Winter g Wheat extra
at 5 25@7 75; 3400 bbls Minnesota | extra at δ CO

the American

Sch C

J 4f>

fJoitiCNtit- illai k«tM.

of

meetingjis called for Tuesday next.
It is stated that all the religious
congregations of Paris will adopt the same attitude regovernment
measures.
garding
Fires are reported iu the jurisdiction of

Fruit

.108%

Sheep ami Lambs—receipts 2002 head; market is
firm for best lots; sales in lots 4 00S5 50 each;extra
6 00;g7 50; Lambs at
8; Veal Calves at 4@
6 Va.

Metropolitan Museum of Art in Central
Park, New York, was formally opened by
President Hayes yesterday.
The bricklayers of Lowell decided to quit
work April 1st if $2.50 a day, is not paid. M ass

Fowl

of

188

lb.

son

I

closing quotations

Walfilown Cattle Jiaiket.
(By Telegraph.)
VVATEKTOWN, March 30—Beef Cattle-receipts
578 Head; market for common unchanged, but fine
stock firm at quotations: sales of choice at 7 25,à
7 87x£ti extra at 6 75@7 00; first quality at 6 00e£
ο 00(à 5
ο
6 ou;
second quality
50; secoua
imra quality at
qu»uty at 5
50; third
κηκαου;
α πιλ.<άλ ra.
4
0034 50; Store Cattle, "Γ—·"—
Working iOxen
^ pair
*Ί
$170f Milch Cows and Calves at $20@$50;
fancy^
ancyw
at Cows $55^65; Farrow Cows at $12 « *25;yearl;yearlings at $7·.«;β14; two years old at $12@825; three
years old $20@£35; AVestom fat Swine, live, at 0V2

George Smith, colored, who killed hii mistress in New York, pleaded guilty of manslaughter, and has been sentenced to State pri-

Produce.
Turkeys
16@18
Chickens
15@18

the

Michigan Central—
Erie
Erie preferred
Northwestern
Northwestern preferred
Milwaukee & St. Paul...
New jersey Central
Union Pacific,
Western Union Tel. Co..

altercation in Washington Monday
night white man called "Big-foot" Johnson,
shot James Johnson, a negro, dead.
Prof. Nordenskjold has been appointed commander of the Legion of Honor.

Low

were

107
125

Chicago & Alton
Chicago x Alton prefeiitsd
New York Central...
Lake Shore

a

ne

106

4's

Chicago & Rock Island
Illinois Central
0„ B. & Quiney.

an

for four years.
The ninth annual meeting
Fish Culturists association
morning at Fulton Market.

.105s/s
—105s/s
103H
103Vs
108*4
1.08'Vi

..

—

United States
Pacific 6*s of

Frank Mather, aged 30, committed suicide
by hanging at Portsmouth yesterday morning.
No cause is assigned.
Helldorfer's brewery at Canton, Maryland

-—

man.

3-1 (i per dienvand weaker class borrowers compelled to pay these fancy rates; first-class borrowers
accompanied at per annum; prime mercantile paper
at 5@6 per cent. .Sterling
Exchange depressed, almost nominal at 484V2(£4345J4 for long and 487 Vs
for short. Governments generally firm, but 4s are
lower.
*4, and os coup
Railroad bonds fairly
active and Arm.* Stock market active and buoyant.
rne loliowing are to-day's closing quotations of
to

MINOR TELEGRAMS.

was

Cleared*

(By Telegraph.)
New York, March 30—Εveiling.- Money.market
continues to work closely; rates were bid lip to 1-16

Sir Francis Hinoks Acquitted.
Montrbal, March 30.—Sir Francis Hinc'-s
and tlie other directors of the Consolidated
Hank, indicted for making false returns, were
acquitted today, the prosecutor having withdrawn his accusation.

ter fair —6
Winter good...7
Winter best. ..7

Disease Breaks Out on U. S. Corvette
Marion—Death of a Lieutenant and Sea-

i\c »» tork Miock auti i?Iou«i i.TluiUtil.

THE DOMINION.

±

its fling;

Resume your seats and legislative duties,
And take my daughters, all of whom are

Bennett's Muscadin Wins tlia Park Hurdle Handicap.
The race for the Park hurdle handicap pîate
at
today
Kempton Park was won by Bennett's
horse Muscadin. The second place vas secured
by Otway's colt lied Hazard ; the third by
Hibbert's" Peroration. Five ran.
Russian Subjects in the Bulgarian Army.
The Berlin correspondent of the Standard
says: To pave the way for some desirable
amendments to bo introduced into the Bulgarian charter, the Emperor of Russia has permittedJPrince Alexander of Bulgaria to enlist
5000 Russian subjects in the military service of
the principality.
Floods in Spain.
Madrid, March 00.—The rivers Jucar and
Sogura and tributaries have overflowed, and
the towns of Alcira and Orihnela are inundated. The waters are now subsiding.
Jesuits Preparing .to Settle in Spain.
Madrid, March 30.—The Jesuits are build"
iug houses in Catatonia aud Itiaja, and have
purchased a large establishment near Madrid.

uoi

ne%v

Woodioi'iii, Deei-ing·

i)I{i)Oîf(
iHBBfclB

S1IIV

M lore-A- t bamlU ry.

lvttSEY. Ivil Commercial
C<I1&P K.tiee», lwu««A white oak trenail*
LOlihNZO TAiLOtt, 304 Commercial it
►!3
CJTEAÏ1. 4ia< A Water Pipe, Boîlcrt Arc.
►S C. .Ν», .v ii. T. PLUMMEK, V, mil QjUvi St
OT£A3I, («aii, V» ater A Vcatilatiug £âipc
D-LMl-li WINSUiW
^
SON, 7 Cruta st
Ci Λ Et A JIoiaMNfM emporter».
UEO. S. lit'NT A. Co., Agts Eagle lieiitajry
rilKCKK<4, IIjiaî», ISo.vc», Ac., Mfrs. & Dlrs.
eJ. L. lilLvt. ivi.TT et CO., 206 Middle it
X
ΙΙα^Ν Ac., .Ilïr». and Dealer»,
Ο. 13. liliO.U) A. CO., 1Ô2 Excliauyo St
JL
.71 ir», lia-'caUa^A M'volOiU
AliO. P. » I LLElt & CO., 20S l ore St
LS2AI» A ( OLOIW, Paint»,
II/IUTF
&, Cu.t i>o Commercial St
τ f
ut iiv«l-S-S i Oi».
ltïAN

ù

SI1

ν/ΆΙ5.\ίΝ11

^yOOIiKAS

A r.iiU}N?

liiiumiui;·,

CiLAOllOtltN Λ, KENOAEl,. 106, lVoJJlddl·
V1.MÎ1ÎK ΛΌΙΙΟΛΛ, (Hi^le; Allro IlewA ard β Patent Kuxor SUop
°UEPAKJ> A CO
t?
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FOGG, CHA.SE AND BROWN.

PHESB-

Anxious to See the Election Returns.

,·* >ESDAT HORNING, MARCH 81·

As the result of the conference held here recently between Chase, Fogg and Brown, these

4L·. PRESS
'.'Mai:

"

.ν
s'··.·:

j';

"V-

mi.
:■

1

('·
ho Periodical Depots»*1*
iBrunei & Co., Andrews Ann1,
·"·
1 1'·
th. Hodsdoi)·
K\ι·ϊ ange and Fore ϋι.: Welander,
;i pot, au<l Cblsfcolffi Bros., on all
mt of tbe city.
! 1
and Η. B. lvendriek.
:

r·

three worthies turned up in Augusta Monday,
and sent Mark Harden, messenger of the lato
Council of Gov. Garcelon, to the residence of
Hon. S. J. Chadbourne. Secretary of State, at
o'clock in the

nearly
evening, with this pompous document:
Augusta, Me., March 29,1880.
To Hon. Sumner J. Chadbourne :
!l

i

:·

.·: Auburn,· oi Richard Foî;.ι·". Λ. Buriuiaiu.

·.·»

<1

Β

•lellev-oil's Bookstore.

i;.
Donmeon and W. H. Marrett.
Γ |·.
<ί. \. "ïcale.
Jli liiT·:
V.'
f« -ii's «'ι»π er, If. Moody.
,· ι., ;
ilie, Λ. W. Ο. Cloudman.
\
t»
.11 rtsh.
»
rai·;.:', at tbi· Post Office.
i
rind. ·. < Andrews and Ιί. IÎ. Si car.
VV. Dunbar
»: marlect-.'a.
Freeport-, V* .1. Parker.
i bomaeton, S. J >elano.
Vi albaven, li. Lane.
s a'doboro. (*. Bliss.
i> asset, Oibbs & Bundle*
Y innuuth, C. E. Coombs.
»
urn. V. R. Foss.
is'· m; <
K. ·) il dk in s.
nwi
H IL. Allau.
> "ttPte, F. Pierre.
»

.·

THE LOYAL LEAiiUE OF PORTLAND

■

ΠΎ AND

DEDICATE

Corner

Among the disiinguJslie ί gentlemen

i
■·rf

CUpp'*

SAÎUUEJL Λ. 'S'KS'E.

-1

Frank for

plaintiff.
C. E.

Ι,η,Ι

;

"Ku'p"V '' 'nvital>on

Sixty days.
Randall,

fence.

'Yin. W.

Roberts.

is

Fined $3 and costs each.
Flaherty, Kate Flaherty and Thomas

Coleman.

Search and seizure. Fined $30 and costs

Intoxication.

i

Hi'ivr

will give

a

Plymouth

humorous and dialect
church

to-night.

Ciiamy'ain, of the Beaver Line,
il las: night at this port.

Γ

ij: ;e

ar;

nres

of ten bottles of

mm were

made on

whiskey and two
Foro street yesterday.

Τ

Portland band will be in attendance at
Ituih ν Skating Hall this Wednesday afternoon,
c r.M.M i.eing at 2...Ό and close at 5.GO o'clock.
Τ

Bothal lies at the Grand jjfTrunk
eh vati.r, and is ready to sale.
Tlio "steamer
ï\ si.vlia is loading1 grain in bags at one of the
ocean sheds.
F. O. Bailey & Co. yesterday sold the propsteamer

λ:

« η the corner of Cumberland
and Cheststreets, belonging to the Brooks heirs, to
E. W. Brooks for $3,50&
Dr. Chickering inaugurated Monday night'
a Sv rii
of evangelical meetings at the Arling-

y

nut

V,'i'i y Theatre, Washington, which was
crowded with the men and boys who frequent
tî d« ri pitiable resort on week-day nights.
ton

The schooner Octavia Dow, which went
a
ore on the breakwater in the late gale, has
b- η _;· >i «.if and towed to the dry dock, where
ill Via «ηηαίναιΊ

II

slight, ouly

two

Tim

ΐι·.ΐιΐΗι.

f"

'·«»

«"tin

planks being broken in her

hull.
*—■—7*—
The repart that Isaac Jackson, Esq., of the
firm of Phiuney & Jackson, was stricken with
paraly: is Monday was incorrect. The gentle—-

had

shock some weeks ago, but lias»
nearly recovered from it.
Yesterday was his
best day since his illness.
The .i'traction this evening and Thursday
man

a

evening will be at the Williston church faVr
wh
good supper c.v.i be had for fifteen
Aprons of all styles and many other

s.

1

.!

u.4.

throughuiit

fancy

articles will Ue for safe
the afternoon and evening.

Art.
vis's on Elm street, may bo seen a
p.'.·.it! ir by C. F. Kimball which cannot fail
to imm i lately command attention.
The subcluster of pines represented on a dry
ject i
da,\
firing before the warmth has fairly
;1 the rays of the sun, and when the
pe ti>
It is
C--UI, gi .y clouds sweep over the sky.
ju-· su !i u cluster as can be seen almost anywhere iu the Maine woods, with a bit of uud- biush and clearing in the foreground. The
pic! up.· is full of suggestion.
Hung in the
«
r
a
sojourner in a foreign country it
w
eem like carrying a bit of home
with
h':\
Sitting down before it the spectator is
qui k.\ absorbed in its contemplation, and
tai:' η
.irly out of himself. There is a noble
Λ·

grandeur, a breadth in tlio drawing of
tli-se [tines we have-not before seen inKiinball's
pictures, jk ssibly because he has never exhibit 1 s Urge a canvas as this, which is ~Λ> by 40
i >.z
There might be a criticism to the eff s·; τ ι,ιΐ the painting lacks warmth, but there
lie s, a

λ ir.uth enough for tue time of the
year depc il. and the sunbeam that darts from behind the cloud sufficiently brightens up'the old
stump and log, with the patch of clearing,
forms oue of the most artistic and carewhit

fu
painted bits that has been seen in Portla 1 »r many a day.
We are glad to know
the pir:urc has quickly found a purchaser.
Τ:
of
u .I'cry of Mr. Davis contains others
i\
Μ
ball's paintings that will bear corn·

p&ifc

:i

with this masterpiece.

Suspicion of MnrJer.
Or..·· ; y last week a man was found near the
raiin·. <\ track in Yassalboro, apparently intoxiea.e.i and overcome by exposure to tlie cold.
It av.is supposed at first that ho was some wandt 1;»..: tra.np. II,· turns out to have been a
»

ma a

d IV. rick

ram;

Loagee residing in I^ewis-

lie d:e<l last Friday and was buried Satiiis mother states that he had been at

i.

U:

I

·:ίί;
,'i ·:

\

!!■·

11^1·!

t.'tslf. !»n

WH<4

mi

hie

w:vv

tn

A'lion ho was attacked by robbers
; ./'d .'.iid îîioii
left by the road-side.
T:
ir fads his mother learned from
him during η ; rit d of consciousness She has obtained
ir ■■.· a i)':ysic!a:i a certificate that his death
was caused by drugs.
·γο

Maine Central Trains.
On and after April 1st, passenger trains running in day on tiio Maine Central will carry a
gr. eu iJ ig in the bracket on the rear of the
f a'rj.
Mixed trains running by day, will carry .^:eei: ii*g in each of the signal sockets on
the nasse'sger car, iu the rear, and when runn'u. ■jy night will carry a light in each socket·,
.*η ../jug white from the front and
red from
ΪΆ :
Freight and construction trains run»y day will carry green flags on each side
8Λ»οοη, instead of red; and by night will
car: > lights on each side of the
saloon, showing white from the Jront and red from the

i.

1

rear.

Absurd Rumor About Senator Blaine.
Tno report that 3enator Blaine has written
an anti-Masonic letter is not only untrue, but
ub urd. Am mg the hundreds of letters reachin g Mr. Blaine daily was one from Chicago,
a.->ki »g him if he was a Mason, and if lie inAn

tended to be pres.· ut at tho Knights Templar
that city in August next.
Mr.
Elaine's priv. te secretary, Mr. .Sherman, hims· If & Mason, answered that Mr.
Blaine was

gathering in

member of the fraternity and would not
be present at tho Knights Templar
gathering
a

Chicago.

That is all there is of it.

Heard From.
The wife of MeVey, the dyer, has heard
from him.
He writes that he is in Montreal
and s
ining 'η une. MeVey is an excellent
bu- mess ninu in his vocation, but is
subject to
these occasional spices, although lie has tried»
and h -es try, hard to keep
To his

straight.
important

wife .'.nd large family it is
that lie
should return and keep up this business he lias

aciuired.

as mem-

ΤΙΙΛΧΙΈΚ, Chairman.

Executive Committee.

ALBION LITTLE,
STEPHEN K. SMALL,
CllARLES J. CHAPMAN,

each.

Brief Jottings.
Jïri.h: aud clear yesterday. Mercury 26° at
sunrise, :18° at noon, 30° at sunset; wind west.
Τ
Grand Army will give a May-day festival r City Hall.

\V.
U.

GEijHGK
BURGESS.
CL UtENCE 11Λ M:,
LEWIS Λ. GOCUV,
AUGUSTUS F. GEHRISII,
WILBUR F. LUST,

W. Davis and Alonzo

Patrick

r

Esq.,

SIDXI-n

Intoxication—2d of-

Cliarless

>

had thanked them and offered to marry any
couple present without a fee and perform the
ceremony in tho garment just received, the
party were served with a collation and spent a
social evening, making it a very pleasant occasion for all present.
J. D, D.

extended to all Republicans to be present wlio desire to enroll tliemselves

RECORDER GUI LD.

HAY.—Albert Haley

:

being

*1

derstand that his services might be
required
about 'J o'clock to pel1 for in a
marriage cere,

Clifford for defendant.

Municipal Court.
BEFORE

at

A Pleasant Occasion.
On Monday evening la&t a few of Mr. Haydeu's friends connected with his parish in this
city surprised the gentleman by taking possession of his house.
Mrs. H.
in the secret

ÛSXttV ». I.X3S 1TSS,
All«l'iiey
Adjuiau: Oi-uc.ai CrSOîlOE L. BEALS,
Cleu. ». »· ariîKAT, U. S. Marshal,
«WI. tfliUîiSa i\ MATTOCKS.

ii

£12.

>:

Secretary of State in business hours and make
their request in a respectful manner. Nine
o'clock in the evening is not a business hour.

~"5ut brown woolen in the shape of an elegant
dressing gown, the gift of those present. It
was a perfect surprise, and after tho minister

tlie c:u-o of Amelia
Novvl^i νis. Jere: .ruirae, the verdict was for the plaintiff for

m

η

Harden then went off and the tabto have gone off also by the next
train, as tlio Cap'n was in the city yesterday.
Probably the tabulators can see the returns
if they present themselves at the office of the
^eem

(aaflfflgjigiB

Superior Court.
BONNEY."-*"

λ

worth a cent, however,-and peremptorily informed Harden that he should mako 110 reply
in writing, and that tho men who sent him
could not 'ok allowed to inspect the returns im-

mouy.
They distributed tlieir bandies and
baskets in the dining room, and soon had
things their own way; took forcible possession
of the pastor, made him take off liis coat and
'rlnt1'ff'1"-L>k'1
^

BE FORK

'J-1

Chas. H. Chasï,
S. S. Bkown,
F. M. Foqq.
Mr. Chadbourne was out of town and s > Mr.
Harden called on Deputy Secretary Joseph O.
Smith, presented tho document and demanded
a reply in
writing. Mr. Smith didn't bulldoze

ulators

mar3ûd3t

Block.

tioular.
(Signed)

mediately.

maini',

Lr. dies' Lisie Thread* Gloves, 10
at ΥΓ. E. Plnmmcr's, 455 Congress

■·.

s

<

ο

are

mar27S&W2t

y.
..·ζ?;χ

Υ·

invited to be present

who have been

■

: :

to

at 7 1-2 o'clock.

New and Elegrant Preparation
K. Atkinson's Glycerine Lotion. It
nlv λ pvnvontivc of dandruff, but inithe b.dr a remarkable softness and

A

is

c

Streets,

Ex-Govcraior SGL3K2\ COSXOR.
"
"
S53!.!i9S 3Mi«LKY, Jr.,
'·
'·
-i™> ·. E¥ PERUAM,
"
"
JOstStà i.. CUANSEBLARI.
"
··
s-tUSSi W MIIiiVKK, Jr.,
Sïis Honor tt SLMAitl SEXTEB. Mayor,
FBASCI* FESSEXDES,
Ex-Mayor
··
"
«EOBGE P. WES«:»rr.
·'
«
ïlESJAMÎS KIXGSBERY, Jr.,
»
«
JACOB itlcLEEtAK,
AUGUSTUS i·:. » » EVENS,
WILLIAM W. THOMAS,
KEAL DOW,
Ooii. JOSEPH A. LOCKE,
"
FREDERICK BOB3E,

proem e.

ol..-

Brown

and

{Sis r:.tcell«iicj' SHiiU, Γ. DAVIS, Governor of
Ex-IT, S. Senati)!' ai ·>Χ. iOT. Ji. HOiCKILL,

Pure water, fresli air, sunlight, and a buttle
of Aihniison'z Botanic Balsam (in case of
Cough or Cold) will save many doctor's bills
a:ul give health and vigor that no money can

er;

ROOIVIS,

HON. JOSIAH II. D8UJÎÎIOXD, President of the League, will preside.

New Colored—H. I. Nelson & Co.

oi

ÏEW

Thursday Evening Next, ApriS !st,

<

«·

of Congress

and

ο :v

l'.NTEBTAISMEST COLUMN.·
:
\Λ Army Hall—Mis? Marie K. Brown.
SPECIAL NOTICES.
;',.· i.»l Notice.
NEW ADVERTISEDKNTT
CM Wunted- 357 Spring Street,
ί .. I Fringes— Owen, Moore & Co.
ΙΤ t .Milk Biscuits—Blake's
Ti
I ;. r: For Sale—W. 11. Smith & Co
i;r. vstcr. Basset & Co.
N" ti.-ft- 1'euben Kent.
Tlic Prettiest—Horatio Staples.
Rent Wanted.
Wanted- An Experienced Salesman»
To lient—A. S. Fernald.
City «<f Port-land—Assessors' Notice.

I»

open

THEIR

VICINΙΊΎΓ

ADVE-ÎTISEMÏÏNTS TO-DAY.

\:'.W

for.tiaixt

win,

Dear Sir—Having observed the tenor of the
report made by the so-called Hale Investigating Committee, and that said report charges
that the returns of the last State election have
been altered and changed, and the undersigned
are charged, with others, as
being responsible
for said alterations and changes, we therefore
ask and demand that we may immediately be
allowed to inspect said returns ill order that
we
may refute the charges made by said committee, said charges being false in everv par-

Parish

Several

parish meetings

night.
st.

The

Meetings.
were

MUSIC AN1): THE DRAMA.
held

Monday
palmer's BOARDING SCHOOL.
The sacond performance of the
Boarding
School was given by Minnie Palmer's
company
at Portland Theatre last
night to a highlyamused auiience.
Miss Palmer herself had
MINNIE

luke's.

following

oifi cers were elected:
Wardens—Geo. E. 15. Jackson, Cbas. 15.
Merrill.
Vestrymen—Jas. T. MeCobb, W. L. Put.Tas. Ε·. Prmdle, J. M.
nam, »f. A, Merrill,
M'Mullan, Clias. S. Deake, Henry W. HerJohn Marshall Brown,
sey, W. F. Phillips,
Wm Henry Clifford, Nathan Cleaves.
At the organization of the Chapter the following laymen were added to the Board of
Trustees: The wardens ex officio, Messrs. Putnam. J. M. Brown,
Judge Cleaves, M'Mul-

lan, Deake, Fassett, Mitchell,

Winsliip

rested from the

fatigues of lier journey and
was
exceedingly sprightly aad audacious as
Jessie Fairlove, while Mr. Scanlon was as effective in his way in the part of David Doodle.
Mr. Inco and Miss Jones repeated their sucas the Professor and
Miss Samantha
Brown, and Mr. Davenport his of Master

cesses

Bombshell.

Mr. Scanlon's recitation was received, as before, with hearty applause and
the various songs gave the usual pleasure. Tonight the last performance will be given.

and

Clement.
The treasurer's. Col. Merrill's, report showed
the offerings for the year amounted to $0,000,

TICKEL1CK.

which will pay all the church expenses, leave
$1,000 for objects outside, and reduce the debt
$400.
ST.

perance Union.
Apart from the interest
taken in the various charities in which the
Union is interested every one who is

At St. Stephen's parish the old board of
wardens and vestrymen was clected.
The folio whig resolutions were offered and passed

musically

inclined will desire to witness Mr. Goold's
second effort.
The tickets are selling well—
and can now be procured at
Stockbridge's—the
opera will be well mounted, and it is said the
voices have all been carefully selected and are
of good quality and freshness.

unanimously:
In view of the receut decease of Mr. Frederick Davie, senior warden of this parish, wo
desire to record our sense of the loss which the
parish has sustained by his death, therefore,
Resolved, That we remember with gratitude
the many years of faithful and loving service
which our late warden rendered this parish,
ara. and the
afhi&jmiforrfllv courteous
fectionate lhteresijhe took in all that concerned the church,
Resolved, That his character as a man and
merchant, aud"his excellent spirit as a Christian, endeared hiui to us in life, and should
now incite us to a faithful
discharge of our obligations and duties.
R voiced. That we tender our heartfelt* sympathy to his afflicted family, and earnestly
commend them to the care of our Heavenly
Father with the prayer, that they may be able
reverently to submit to His will, knowing that
He doth not willingly afiiict or grieve the children of men. May (His heavenly hand lift
them up and ever guide them, till they themselves shall enter into rest "as we trust this
our brother hath."
Resolved, That the clork of the parish be requested to forward a copy of these resolutions
to Mrs. Davis, and also publish them in the
daily papers, in behaii of the parish.
PA lilt

THE VERT MERRY MARINER.

very respectable position among the com"
posers of the light yenre.
As the taste of a
German audience differs from that of the
French public, the manner of
writing among
the composers of the two nations is

entirely

different.
While the French composers aro
light and sparkling, the Germans are deeper
and heavier.
Roal opera bouffe has never
been written in Germany, and even their
opera
comique is of a more sedate character.
Tho
German wants to show his studies, and will
not sacrifice his studies to mere

STREET.

Richard Genée's "Seecadet" is no
exception. The score contains many beauties,
but it lias none of tho real operatic character
that is usually found in works of its class.
ouuiu

Mil. Editor:—Your objection to the act of
Mrs. Holland is: "that inducing a person to
violate the law is dishonorable and an affront
men's sense of justice and fair play."
When the Hon.^Mr. Blank and the Hon. Mr.
Black step up to a bar—if there be such a thing
in Maine—and each call for a brandy smasher
and drink it—do they not induce the rumseller
to violate the law, and is not .their act "dis-

that he

the first act

was

RENTZ-SANTLEY.

so.

The Rentz-Sautley minstrels at Music Ilall
Here is a mother—there are many such—
whose son is going to ihe bad rapidly ou liquor
Saturday
night, are said to be one of the best
sold to him by a druggist in violation of law.
The seats are
She exhorts her son with tears to turn from his burlesque troupes travelling.
evil way—all in vain, the devil of drink has
ready. There are 2." members of the company.
The" burlesque "Penn's Aunts Among the
him fast. She exhorts the rumseller not to
Pirates" is said to be decidedly comical.
sell him liquor—in vain, for the devil of greed
*
has him last. But in her despair she says:
chandler's band.
"I will stop him; my son will not testify; 1
At the concert and dance by Chandler's
will buy liquor there, and force the hard
band at City Hall this evening, the
hearted rumseller to stop that trade." She
following
is the programme :
does this. Will you kindly tell us where "the
dishonorable" comes in, and what sort of men ; Overture—Le Diaileme
Hermann
they are whose "sense of-justice and fair play I Moonlight Medley
Wadswortli
Serenade and Polonaise
is affronted." Mrs. Holland asked the apotheMirsud
Clarionet Obligato.
cary, "Will you seil ine a gill of brandy?"
from Opera .Martha
Potpourri,
Λ iid ho l»o did sell
Flotow
!
the
it;
prico was 40 cents,
Overture—Kip Van Winkle
lirooks
£12.8i) a gallon
That's tlie temptation.
!I I'olUu—BoHtou lietla
ClauS
N. D.
Duo for two cornets.

[The above picture which Gen. Dow draws
certainly a moving one, and wo should be

THE riîBAEO CONCERT.

1
Rossini Hall was filled last evening with an
is
i
slow to censure almost any step which a moth- i audience that was perfectly delighted with
er might take under sach
circumstances; but Mr. Pfiiabo's piano recital. The pianist has
that picture seems purely imaginary so far as
returned from his visit to his old home and
the purposes of this discussion are concerned.
old masters, refreshed, strengthened
and, if
Mrs. Holland certainly gave no such reason
such were possible, better nrenarod to intompAt
for her conduct, bat assigned an entirely dif- !i tlio works ol the great composers than before.
The programme, published in
erent motive and purpose. It may be" true
yesterday's
|
that the druggist ought not to have sold this
Piiiï3s, was given without change, with the
that
Miss Belle Bartlett sang in
uui
exception
t»
neius;
but his wrong-doing does not justify her in
place of Mr. Will Stookbridge, detained at
home by illness. With the space at our comwhat we must still characterize as a discreditmand tonight we can only call attention to the
able trick.—Ed]
»

delicious manner in which Mr. Perabo treated
the liacli fugue, to his impassioned and brilTabulator Parker of Aroostook says that the I liant rendering of Liszt's translation of Scliubert's barcarole, of the grandeur of the
statement o£ John Benson, Jr., before the
Hale cdnimifctee that he told Benson that I llubcustein fragment in C major, and,
finally,
there was au error in the return from DixBeethoven sonata.
Sherwood displays a
|
of
but
perfection
Perabo shows us
technique,
mont is a falsehood.
Parker charges Benson
tin·· sou! of the composer, in addition to admir1
with being bought. It will be recollected that
aide execution. His own "roun of
pieces, esIJe'ison was Deputy Secretary of State under 1 pecially the study in A minor, were
worthy of
I
mention.
Joseph L. Smith. While he was helping along particular
Miss
Bartlett
gave
great
satisfaction
in her
the conspiracy Parker dida't discover
how j selections, and Miss Adams
accompanied judimean lie was, or, if he
did, retrained from say- ciously.
ing anything about it.
NOTES.
Mr. Edwin Davis, secretary of the commitItloodgood's minstrels gave their second and
last performance at Music Hall to a
tee 0:1 F. O. and D of the Massachusetts Unigood house
last night.
versalist Convention, gives notice in the GosA full description of the
opera will be found
pel Banner that the letter of recommendation on the first
page. Last night Mr. Stockbridge
and endorsement,
being in the nature of a let- received a despatch from Major Pond that the
ter ol' license, granted to lie v.
only change from the Boston cast would be
Henry A. the
substitution of Mr. Donavau for Mr. Tal"Wales, June IS, li>78, by that committee, has bot—a
far better singer—aud Miss
for
expired by limitation, and consequently his Miss Koosevelt who is very sick. Lovcriug
All tbe fiftythree people will be brought as
connection with the Universalis!
denominapromised.
The Buffalo Bill combination will
tion, through that Convention, is
appear at
thereby dis- Music Hall, Tuesday and
Wednesday, April
solved.
1 6tli and
7th, in Col. Ingraham's new drama of
"Buffalo Bill at Bay, or Pearl of the Prairie "
Fire.

!

j

ithe
■

I

The alarm of iire from box 54
last evening,
caused by liâmes
issuing from the roof of
the Portland «Sc
Ogdensburg machine shop under Bramliall Hill. The lire was
was

extinguished
with buckets of water, with
.-.light damage, before steamer No, o, which was
promptly on the

spot, had occasion to put on a stream. The lire
probably took from a locomotive
spark.

school gave

choice Easter concert, illustrated
by mottoes aiid emblems. The recitations, excellent singing bj the children, and tho suitable and attractive character of the whole exercise were highly appreciated by the large audience.

Possible

Drowning Accident.
The noise, as of a man
overboard, was heard
at Portland Pier,
Monday night. Yesterday
officer Steele found a coat in the
vicinity
and it was identified by a sailor as
belonging
to a comrade who walked down
the pier with
him that night and who has not been
seen
since.

a

Kittery,

following ticket, Iluj/uMican throughout, was elected in Kittery, Monday.
Moderator—Calvin L. Hayes.
Cleric—Dennis M.
Shapleigh.
I'hilbriek,

g

Selectmen—James R.

Franklin H.

Bund. William A. Fernald.
Treasurer—Jesse Ε. Frisbee.

Auditors—John Wentworth, Edward F. Saft'ora.
Collector—Josiah W. Lewis.
Constables—Daniel H. Nason, Nicholas E. Spinney, Azariah L. Spinney, Thomas J. Billings, Uedric

Laighton.
Aged—Moses

A. Sait'ord.
Comuiitee—Harriet H. Shapleigh.
Health Officer—Mark F. Went worth.
The average .Republican vote was 212;
School

was

Less than

half

the

aver-

hill vote

polled.
STATE NEWS.

PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

Mr. George Lawry of Charleston left there
four weeks ago for Leadville, and on Friday
his father received a despatch stating that he
had died of pneumonia.
A Poor & Son çf Winn contemplate building bark extract works at Grand Falls, as they
can get a large amount of hemlock bark in
that section. The exjtract would be hauled to
Enfield station aud then shipped to Winn by
rail. This will be done the coming season,
liark hauling is nearly closed.
YORK COUNTY.

aud

barn

belonging

to

Robert

Smith, of Ivennebunk, were*consumed by fire
Saturday afternoon. How tlio lire originated
is not known.

Loss about

dog,
September,

the morning

on

of

given eight
8.10,o'clock The biscuiti were made by myOne quart of sifted Hour, 20
teaspoons alum b;.king power, 2 cups water, 1
tablespoon butter, 22 buiscuits made, weighing
27 ounces; time of baking, 20 minutes.
"At 11.30, just three hours and
twenty
minutes, the dog was taken very sick, vomiting profusely; his vim and brightness of eye
had departed, and he trembled
his limbs."

Experiments

then

were

considerably

FIHiE

made upon three

BREWSTER,

They ate and ate with an
evident relish, day after day, and even whined

35

HAVE FOR SALE,

It was next necessary to discover what effect alum has on the solvent power of the
gastric juice. In order to obtain some pure
gastric juice, a curious device was resorted to.
Dr. Mott sent several dogs to Prof. Arnold,
Medical Department of the University of Now
York, who inserted a small metalic tube directly through the skin and into the stomach
of each one of them, when the dogs were in a
Prof.

Greenwood County,

Due 1909; Redeemable after

Sumner

McPherson

Howard Township,
sas, 8's,

more

indigestible subsia^es>

like the

th^^Jgcaj

of the stuff in the blood,
heart.
The Doctor goes

who either makes
all.

mh31

$2,000.

of

baking powders

well defined

Prof. Mott shows How People are taking
Poison in their Daily Food—A prolific
ources

of Dyspepsia scientifically dem-

onstrated.

A series of highly interesting experiments
with dogs has been lately made by Prof. Mott,
and in the Scientific American of Feb. 7 a detailed account is given.
The disclosures are

unpleasant and startling, coming home, as
they do, to every one, that we believe they
should be given the greatest publicity. The
so

effort Dr. Mott is making to purify our articles
of kitchen use should receive the support of
every thinking man and woman. There has
been too much indifference oil this subject—an
indifference that has resulted in Americans
earning the title of "a race of dyspeptics."

Poison, year after year is introduced into the
stomach with a criminal disregard to conséquences that is appalling. If everv purveyor
of domestic supplies will carefully consider
the result of Dr. Mott's experiments, as detailed in the Scientific American, one of the
not the greatest, of these evils will
be corrected.
Dr. Mott says: "The introduction of alum in

greatest, if

flour, for various purposes, has been a trick of
the baker for the past 100 years.
Fortunately
for society, its introduction-is limited now to a
few unscrupulous bakers. In England, France
and Germany it is an offense punishable by
fine and im prisonment to uso alum in any connection with articles of food. It should be so
in Amorica."
The Royal Baking Powder

were

How

Dressing Sacks

prominent part.

The

T.

S.

a competent chemist in
their exclusive employ, who rigidly analyzes every ingredient before its incorporation into thei.powder. The old cry of "honesty being the

experiments

of

the Commissioners of the Dock

Department, I
shed 011 their premises, foot of Sixteenth-street and East River. This shed I had
completely roinodeled into a suitable house,
having the dimensions of about 10x14x12 feet.
secured

a

Sixteen stalls wese made inside, having the dimensions of ,'iijx2x2\ feet. The bottom of each
covered with straw, making
compartment
a pleasant bed for the dogs.
I then secured 10
dogs from the Pound, which were all carefully
examined to see if they were in a perfect state

September, and finished Dec. 3.
assistant was Willi the dogs from morning
until night, and never left the animals without
first securely bolting and locking the dogon

the Utli of

My

Notice.
and

il.

CUSHENG retired from

Ja^uray 3i»t. 1880.. and his
liability therein ceased on o»t date,
Ν. M.

our

interest

tarroh. SALK^aa
Acton Silver.
Eldorado Silver.
Forest City Hilver.
Boston Aoton Silver.
Lebanon Aoton -ilver.
Portland Aoton Silver.
Clark Stiver ot Franklin.
Deerintr Acton Silver.
Ammonoosuc.
*
Deer Isle·
jyOrders by mail
prompt attention.

Iff.

OTICE is hereby given that the partnership lately subsisting betveen ALBERT R.
and F. K. HUSSEY of Windham, Maine, under f.he
firm name of Hawkes and Hussey. expired on t»e
TWENTY FOURTH day of MARCH, A. J>. 188c
ALBERT R. HAWKES.

1N

HANlK.ES

By his attorney. JOHN C. COBB.
Portland Me. March 24th, 1880.
mar 2 4
d3w

street, Over American

Stocks.

All the Maine and New.

shire Mining Stocks.

FURNITURE.

JOHN S. MORRIS,
22

J. A.

FOR THE SPRISU OF 1880.
Expecting

COBB

a

very

the

coming Season,
great preparations,
in stocK

dtf

dtf

STROUT,

IB R. Ο Κ

m R.

,

Sealer in all the MAINE and NEW
HAMPSHIRE MIXING STOCKS,
EXCHANGE STREET,
Block, Office of Décrias Ac-

SUrer raining

decodtt

€o.

one

and Sold

Bought

BY

—

CO.,
at 67 Exchange Street,
PORTLAND, MAINE,
also

Auction Sales of the

EVERY

SATURDAY,

JalO

dtf

TRY

large trade

have made
and have now

CELEBRATED

THE

English

of the

Pressed Cooked

Sugar (lured flam !
or

Batcher

*>

It.

WHOLESALE AND BETA

BEST ASSORTMENTS

10

mh24

FURNITURE

P.

JOHN
No.

of

no4dtf

same

at 10 o'clock A. m.

and

PORTLAND, ,1E

—

T. H. MANSFIELD &

we

LARGEST

Opposite Falmouth Hotel,
Up one flight only.

Portland.

Street,

Exchange

noyll

lo. 46 Exchange St.

LAMSON,
Artist Photographer,

Spring Prints

at-

given to orders for Acton,
Portland Acton, Boston Acton,
Forest City, Deering Acton, and
Edgemoggin Silver Stocks; and
Ammonoosuc, Haviland, Grafton,
Atlantic and Blue Hill Bay Copper
Stocks. Orders promptly executed.
Club Stocks in new Companies.
Correspondence solicited.

Milling Stocks

Premiums at STATE FAIR, 1798

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

Hamp-

Special

tention

Ask Your Grocer

<U"w

Express

Maine.

dtf

Mining

ton

St.

mar2Z

Lisbon

93

Does not BAKE by telephone, but vou
can give him TOUR ORDERS BY TELEPHONE which he will answer very
quick! v.
All

receive

Kicker & CO.

F

Centennial

d3m

O.

W.

telegraph will

or

PEKnixs & CO.

OF DISSOLUTION OF

PARTNERSHIP.

j

Bitter» cure Dyspepsia.

The Prettiest New

Corner of ΉI in

I

jixchange

UK W IIAMPWIl I KK MIN-

ING MTOCKM KOl'GHT AND WO 1,1»

TELEPHONE.

Their cathartic action is
unaccompanied by griping and is never
violent and abrupt, but always gradual and
natural. Theso pills are of the greatest assistance in overcoming scrofulous tumors and
eruptive maladies. Sold by all druggists.

HOBBS,

Market

VALUE

Street.
dim

RECEIVED.

Best Styles Spring Prints an«l yard wide Foulard
Cambrics. Momie, Brocade, Arabian Suitings, &c.,

—AT—

JOHN F. ZEBLEY, JR.
(Drexel Building),
York,

HORATIO STAPLES'»

The prettiest New Spring Foulard

3 Broad St.

Cambrics
AT

—

Issued by cities, counties

HORATIO STAPJLES'S

AT

—

Brocades
AT

g

nships

^

—

HO It ATIΟ STAPLES'»
The Sale of 20 by 39 inch Linca
Damask 25 cent Towels continues

of

Will

|

Capt.

Isaac

soon

in all kinds of

FURNITURE, BEDDING, to.

HAM, Ad. Agt.

TRY ALLEN GOW'S
oar

assortment of

New Patterns
—

IN

ap28

And can match all desirable
Shades in

DRESS GOODS.
Examination cordially solictcd

by all.

OWEN, MOORE &

Ladies' Vr. Kid 83.00, 83.73, 84.23 (
Ladin> Am. Kid 8I.30, 84.00, 84.73)
ninw> Water Proof only 81.00.
A foil line of Men's Boys' and Youths' Bal.,
Cone. and. Button Boots; also a good assortment of
Children's and Infant's Shoes. Ladies Boots made
to order at lowest cash prices at

F. W. DEARBORN

CO.

CONGRESS

PORTLAND. JIK.

UNION

WHARF.

N. O. ( K i ll,
Treasurer and Wharlinger.
iii&tl

feb21

Second hand Phaeton for sale. Enquire

IRVOG BLAKE,

of

Congress
marSO

THOSE
BISCUITS

at BLAKE'S BAKERY Congress
St, every afternoon at 5 o'clock except Saturdays are immense.
cl3t

dly

Centrally located, connecting by rail it»
entire length with all Kondu into fort
land. Offer* accommodaiion. for steamer*, Lumber, Timber, Coal, and Salt.
Alao Storage Store, for all kind, of Jlcfchandiae, ut favorable rate..

dtf

MILK

STREET.

COAL AND

Street.

WOOD

At head of UNION
tiou with all road*,

tion.
This in offered

poMHenHion giren.

Treasurer and

mar4

BUSINESS

WH ARF, raileonuecgood dock, bent loca-

leave, and immediale
Apply to N. O. CBAiil.

on

Wharfinger.

Orchard Grass,
Bine

Timothy,
Red Top,
Ν. Ν. Y. Clover,

Grass,

MiHet,
Hungarian,
Alsike Clover,

White Clover,

Western Clover.
ALSO—

Flower and

Vegetable Seeds.

FOB «ALE AT THE

Lowest Market Price
—

by

—

Kendall & Whitney,
mh3

PORTLAND, MAINE.
»

dtf

iedti

FOR SALE CHEAP.

Two Window Sashes with class
Enquire at Press OlHcc.

complete,
feb27

dtf·

Pine Plank.
NOR SALE. One

or

1
inoli Pine Flank.
ImiirBUiUw*

cars of Dry lVi and 2
F. JORDAN & CO.,
Springvale, Maine.

two

kinds

promptly

Ja20d3ni

done.

advertisement wliirli has
An
been very profitable both to me
and to others who have appropri-

ated the

same.

IF YOU WANT TO PIT A

DIFFICULT FOOT
CSO TO
T1 â Τ
-β.

lfPD?G

i&uiuuw

09Λ

Uî,l,ll„
>r>> vvt

ww

^

Where you can get η wide or narrow, full
or nlim Boot, juMt the
width and
length
that will be eatiy and graceful, and enjoy
the rare luxury of weariug a perfect titling
boot. Good» Ment by mail prepaid without
extra charge.

H. G. PAOIER,

FM&Wtf

mare

CALLIMCARDS.

d2t

Sheds, Scales, and Office,

S,

381 CONGRESS STREET.

Evciy Day and Strictly Pure.

532

mar 31

LOOK AT ΙΠΥ PRICES

!

PURE CANDIES, GRASS SEEDS.
Freeh

BEAN,

dot

Repairing of all

NO. 566

And Chenille Fringes

HOT

C. E.

549 Congress Street, 2d door below Oak,

—

SILK.

mar23

town store of

Boots and
will yoa call
UTTVTlVrii and examine my
HL 1 111 Ο stock of Goods.

arrive at

N. W.

Ladies' Black Ball Top Back Corsets 25 to 37 cts.
Elegant 3 Button Kid Gloves, Spring Shades, §1.00
warranted. Ladies* Plain, Embroidered, Striped
and Silk Clocked Hose, 25 cents.
Damask Towels.
40x20 inches, 25 cents. Men's and Boys' Checked
Shirtings, 10 to
centw; together with a large
variety of other goods, at very close priccs, at up

REFORHYour
villi
Shoes

Knight's Stand.

marl8dtf

SPLENDID BLACK SILKS AND SATINS
for Dress Trimmings. Spring Skirts 35, 50, 75 cts.
$1.00, $1.25. Ladies' Corsets 50, 65, 75, 87 et».

mar30

NEW MAPLE GANDY Manufacturers and Dealers

HORATIO STAPLES',

We have received

cus-

TITCOJHB'S

at

Middle
Street, Jonction Cross. Portland,
mar31
dit

our

Special attention given to defaulted bonds of the above
States, and information furnished· All classes of
Railroad Securities, interest paying or defaulted,
bought and sold. Correspondence solicited.
rnarlU
dlmo

The Loveliest French and English
—

«f

IOWA AND COLORADO.

HOHATIO STAPLES'»

Novelty

ar

Having
advance

tomers the benefit of the same.
Please call and see our new styles
and look through our immense
stock before purchasi g. We are
in a position to make our prices
satisfactory to all.

ONDS.
Ή

OHIO, INDIANA, ILL^JS, MISSOURI, KANSAS, NEBRASKA,

The Most Stylish French Momie
and Sateens
—

IN

shown in Portland.

bought before the great
in prices, we shall give

ever

New

DEALER

—

of health.

curely chained, and they all receivd a number,
from 1 to 1(>. I commenced my experiments

dam

(and others).

janttU

the blood.

mar30

TAYLOR'S System taught
in work when desired.

Clapp's Block,

To Develop Healthy and Harmonious
Action among the organs of secretion, digestion and evacuation, take Dr. Mott's Vege-

was

None but the strong, healthy dogs
were selected. Tho breed, age, food, color and
weight of every dog was carefully noted.
Each dog was then confined to a stall and se-

&

PORTLAND.

febii

ALBjcrt
Mr.firm

MRS. L. LOVEWELL.

best policy" may be worn threadb ire, but its
truth will hold forever, and wliilo adulterations and short woights abound, it is a pleasure
to see at least one in the trade strenuously endeavoring to give full weights and pure goods.

.'l'iLL are il reauii, 01 uns

uiscussion, ana go
to prove conclusively that the most dangerous
adulteration that a community has to guard
against is alum hi baking powder. In his paper, the Doctor says: "It was with difficulty I
found a suitable place to conduct tho experiments so that the animals would not disturb
the neighborhood; but, through the courtesy of

Lewis

Cut for

a

very

ur.

Smith,
firm.

new

KuU ot Vorllvnd Pier,
VVcHAsk
B. WH1TTEN

ο.

23 cts.

turers have

of this

in hurtful adulteration. The contest excited
great interest in scientific circles,in which Prof.
Augell, Dr. Mott, and other leading lights took

be settled by the

will

50 cts.

in

for the absolute

a

Vhitten

Dae announcement will be made.

Company,

long-established corporation, celebrated
purity of their goods, some time
ago commenced a vigorous warfare against
many of their competitors who were indulging
City,

of Mhorc an«l bank Huh.
All business of the late firm ef

dtf

Pay taken

Oxygenated

From tlie New York Tribune.

Mining
UAINE AND

Company's Office, Lewiston.

rera

Street.

of alum powders, substituting some brand like
the Royal Baking Powder, whose manufac-

as

COUNTY

BROKERS,

William H. Chase, (formerly of the firm of Chase
Thomes) T. C. Lewis & Ο. B. Whitten, have this
dav formed a eooartnershin nnd«r t.ha flrm τ«α**»α
and style of LEWIS, CHASE &
WH1TTEN, for
tlie prosecution of a general fishing business, viz:
Dealers in Ship's Store» and Fiehermen'*
Outfits, In.spcctoi'H of Mackerel cud Cu-

BUTLER,.

PATTERNS FOR HALF PRICE.

experiments in question.

purify

ANDROSCOGGIN

Head of

Basques Cut and Fitted for

as

Pills, which liealihfully stimulate the
liver, give tone and regularity to the liver,
counteract a tendency to
costiveness, and

INTERESTING EXPERIMENTS.

FEKNALD'S.
Middle Street.

&

DRESS MAKING

table

Results of Vivisection.

A. S.
237

marleodlmo

mh'25

AGENCY,
PORTLAND.

Aeton lode for Male.
dtf

the

on

mar24

no-

To Rent·
on High Street, suitaa sui all family without children.
En-

NOTICE

they
mafiy there
arc of our immediate
friends suffering from
this evil, scientific investigation will alone reveal; but many a lingering and suffering iava.
lid, with no defined idea of his trouble, can
easily trace it to its source by stopping the uso
not so

Properties

consumption mere may not

proportion

STROUT'S

marl6

I

middle

A.

9» Exchange litre·*,

interest in the Brackett
REUBEN KENT.
107 Fore St.

COPARTNERSHIP.

RE8PKCTFULLÎ,

in the bread used by Dr. Mott, and that
accounts for the fact that the symptoms in the
are

THEble for

quire at
mlioldlw

Two well known makes in 3
Buttons at $1.00 and $1.25.
There are no better Kids sold in
this market than the above.

A. B,

TAKEN.

Sale at SO cts. per «hare at

J.

I

ALSO—

ALL

ARE

4 limited amount of the Treasury
Stock will now be offered for

Club Stocks ia First-class mines.

lower part of House

We offer a superior 3 Button
Kid in Operas at 50 cents a pair,
and the best 75c Kid to be found
in this market.

As they claim, and Dr. Mott
protect.
has shown, bread made of alum is totally unfit
for human or animal food.
'Tis true, in the

Dooring Acton Silver Mining Co.

AN

-IN-

to

OF

Wanted.

d3t

247

The Club Shares

Experienced SALESMAN, one who has been
in a store in the city and that can
bring some
trade. Address "D," this Office.
mh31dtf

I

It is a clear and triumphant corroboration of
the assertions of the Hoy il Baking Powder
Company, and entitles them to gratitude and
support of the community they are endeavor-

reader

loca-

KID GLOVES
Operas,SvringShades& Black.i

weakness in their limbs."

a

IN

Λ

for in every otise where dogs were
fed on biscuits made with such powders the
dogs were made very sick, causing them to
vomit profusely, lose all energy, and show

d3m

room

NOTICE.
the undersigned give»

to inquiries,
tice that he has no
answer

Street Bakery.
mar31d3t

dtf

—

Exchange Street.

93

mar31dtltf

SgjfAdvertiser copy.

Girl Wanted.

dangerous,

LOT C. NELSON,
will be furnished at the

33?^Blank schedules

CAPABLE Prostesta^t
girl for general housework. Must bring go»,}
references. Apply at
home 357 SPRING ST.
mar31dtf

said he recently while
speaking before the American Chemical Society, "clearly demonstrate that the salts left
in the biscuit when a cream of tartar baking
powder is used are perfectly harmless, but
when an alum baking powder is used are very

domestic

Office, giving

mar 31

experiments,"

large

STEPHEN MARSH,1 Assessors.

the
Bakeries in Boston ; good route,
oven and fixtures, good shop trade,
best of reasons
a purchaser for selling.
given
W. H. SMIXx & CO. 227
Washington St, Boston,

concern

οι

where the Assessors have been put
ISfcr—In
of the disagreeabl" necessity of
making a doom will
the possession of Government bonds or deposits in
the Savings Banks be allowed as a plea in
mitigation
of such doom.
WM.
VVM. C.
V. FOX.
i!ϋΛ,

of
best
ONEaniendid

liver, kidneys and

or

no case

Bakery For Sale· Price $IOOO.

eats bread, and therefore

or

price.

Ko.
raur'22

pointed.

À small convenient Rent, centrally located. Address '-TENE-

will spare the sympathetic reader the account
of the sufferings of these dumb brutes.
Dr. Mott's conclusions, after making these
experiments, are of vital interest to every one

as

»s>

RENT WANTED.

symptoms exhibited by these dogs as they
passed through almost every phase of animal
agony until they were left in a complete state
of physical prostration.
To those especially
interested in the details of this subject the article in the Scientific American supplement
will give most complete information, and we

ing

*

to the Assessors.

to describe the different

oil

d

person who neglects to comply with this
notice Will be doomed to a tax
according to the laws
of the State,and be barred of the right to make applition to the County Commissioners for
any abatement of his taxes, unless he shows that be was unable to offer sunij lists within the time
hereby ap-

d2w

Press

aSSi® (««n*

gAnd any

y issued, and
agency of the

mar31

tion and

tnree

.id over.

brewstêrT

MENT,"

APr*J

the executor, administrator, or
mterested, is hereby warned to give nou c,ùan£e, and in default of such notice will
be hold ν
thou*'- α11(1θΓ the law to pay the tax assessed, al>,u such estate has been wholly distributed and
yi

furthgfiJparticulars, apply to

boiled

oh
eec-

tir·* nfmiP'

Kan-

-—'

Due

white of an egg, is concerncd.
Dr. Mott then determined to learn whetlier
alumina could be found in the various or^,„ls
of the body If a dog was fed with hydrate of
He found a considerable quantity
alumina.

'•These

ciii

from anv
other Derson

I

All the above bonds liave
the interest is payable at
State of Kansas in New
For prices and

-KDINER,
RROKEll,

Mining Land*. Maine and New
ampshire Mining Stocks bought and sold.
CENTE^IAL BLOCK,

of Persons deceased have been
rU^dedduriM^tb·6* P»81
have changed hands
year.

191*·

CA'

S.

And I)p
.aler in
H

Co., Kan-

8's,

Santa Fc County, New Mexico.

eau

N.

cmnfiT

IS*»·

f ,er

pk

MINING STOCKS

?J l

h„JJraf«w

1910.

Due

by Prof. Schedler,

1

antl,

Ks»1^*,

Paw Paw Township Elk Co.,
sas, 7's,

cheek the digestion of so easily
digested a substance as fibrine. They indicate
therefore, how dangerous it is to introduce
these two salts into our stomachs, if we do not
wish to excite indigestion and dyspepsia. Further experiments showed that the digestive
power oi-ilje gastric juice is entirely destroyed
by alum, so li«« as its powo* of dissolving tbe
that alum

County,

Due

1^'

6s»

basset & CO.,
imperfectly digested,-and tbe. ex-_
were very important, as showing
35 Congress Street,
BOSTON, MASS.

periments

Agent** for the Celebrated C oncord iflm-nr»*

C

J909.

189», Redeemable

Due

Arnold

then be-^an-some experiments with the foui samples
of gastric juice, which ho had received from
Prof. Arnold, to discover the effect of the pastrie ]uice in wmch alum
had been dissolved
upon fibrine, a white, very easily digested subhasis.nf coagulated blood. The
fibrine was

\uclion Sale Every Saturday at 10 A. M.

And all such persons are her
,
and bring to said Assessors, *
pe'fect lists of
all their polls and estates,
rea
personal, or
held by tliem as guardian.
,f
trustee or otherwise, on ♦
nf
and be prepared to m?' ^e first day of April, 1880,
.Ke oath to the truth of the
same

County, Kansas,
Sac

some

aided

!

Cowley County, Kansas, 6's,

caused the gastric juice to flow out of the tube
into a receptacle placed underneath the dog to
receive it.

Mott,

Kansas,

8N

Me.

;

ImHE Assessors of the City of Portland herein
1
give notice to all persons liable to taxat? J
in said city, that they will be in session every
ular day from the first to the fifteenth dav of
next, inclusive, at their room in City Hr'
·111»
ten to twelve o'clock in the forenoon an·'
4 ΙΓοπι
to five o'clock in the afternoon, for the
ceiving lists of the polls and estât,

MART,

Street, Portland,

Plum

Assessors' Notice.

t

Due 1008, Redeemable after ISS.'f.

gastric juice, which was
produced by tickling the lining of the stomach
of the dog with a feather or glass rod, which

Dr.

HORSE and CARRIAGE

ATY OF PORTLAND.

BASSET k CO,,

Congress Street, BOSTON,

for more.

condition.

Aire ï iom:kus

Co.,

Λ

CO.,

F. 0. BAILEY &

CONGRE^ STREET,
Blools,,
Harrington

experienced.

sent to Dr. Mott

?

PJCES·

LOW

of

Regular sale

441 AND 443

the effects of poisonous subst.iuces than others
are.
When, on the otheriianu, three other
dogs were fed with biscuits 'made with pure
cream of tartar baking powder, no ill effects

perfectly healthy

AT

H. I· Nelson

in

dogs with biscuits containing only 10 teaspoons
of alum baking powder.
The result indicated
that some animals are more liable to
yield to

were

GOODS

C. W. ALLKN.

BAILEY.

Furniture and General Merchan
lise erery Saturday, commencing at 10 o'clock h. m
·
oc3dtt
Jonsignnients solicited.

Fringe?
JEW PASSE1EITERB ASH »«S.

at

.'*5 nod .11 Kxchnn^r Ht.

Nnlexrooua

New Black Silk

the

biscuits

was

Lnctioiieers and Commission Merchants

F. O.

was

Charles Beau and William Capon, while out
cutting wood, last Thursday, at the foot of
Waterspout Mountain, heard a strange noise
not far away. On going near the spot, they
found a large mountain cat contesting with a
woodcliuck. The former made its escape, but
the Ktter was captured'and taken to tlio house,
where it is now confined in a cage.
There have been forty cases of measles in
Rumiord within a few weeks.

house

NEW COLORED SILK FRINGE

self as follows:

ureau

OXFORD COUNTY.

A

this

=

F. Ο. KAII.FV & CO..

"Dog No. 1—Breed of dog, coach.
Age, 1
year.
Health, perfect. Food, bread and
crackers.
Color, spotted black and white.
Weight, So pounds.
"To
9th of

AUCTION SALES.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

experiments:

be

stealing the score.
His music
captured, but it was discovered he had

marked on it how wretchedly various
parts were suug by the Daly company.
The
second act of the operetta is supposed to introduce a game of chess played with living
figures, but here the gem puzzle will bo substituted, and solved in nine moves.
Miss Florence Ellis is well known here.
Miss Sumach
was the Josephine of the Fifth Avenue Pinafore Conmany.
Eugene Clark is a tenor of re\Yrliat is more the management dec'are
pute.
the opera will be brought out exactly as
represented in the advertisements.

to

Personal.

tributed for (he occasion, was very large, and
all were from the homes of members of the
congregation. Much commendation has £been
bestowed upon the taste and skill shown in the
arrangement. A disoourse appropriate to the
occasion was delivered by the pastor, and tho
Easter hymns were impressively rendered by
the congregation. In the evening the Sunday

was

ouly

men's sense of
play?" Where is the difference between the act of
these gentlemen and
that of Mrs. Holland, except that she intends
to vindicate the law and to protect her son
from the horrors of the rum trade, and the
others intend to encourage the continued violation of law and to support the guilty party in

doing

Alfred.
Tho Congregational church was fully and
The number
tastefully decorated for Easter.
of rare and beautiful plants in bloom, con-

strumentation. While at Dalv's one night the
latter was put out of the theatre on the ground

to

affront

in

the work.
In New York the operetta was first
given at
the German Thalia Theatre, and later was
translated and produced at Daly's.
Then
Roseufield made the translation that will be
produced here, and Onerti arranged the in-

ganizations.

au

ooupieis una a quartette
to tlie best numbers oi

beloug

Mrs. Holland and tho Temperance Or-

honorable and
justice and fair

tinkling

melody.

At the Park street church it was voted to
s'.iut up the edilice until the annual meetimr.
which will occur April 12th, when the services
will probably be discontinued for good.

kell of Windham and Taylor of Gardiner. The
other two remain at largo.

Demoerat 33.

Signor Operti's version of "Djr Se e-CaJot"
will bo produced at Portland Theatre
Friday
iiiglilby Î'Vcucu'h fail ojiera company of forty
voices.
The American public knows much
moro of Offenbach,
Lccocq, Joliann Strauss
and Herve', but in Germany Gene'e holds a

**

stating that he had arrested, in that city, two
of the boys who cscaped from the Reform
School Thursday night last. They were Has-

The

Friday night Walter Gould's opera of Tickeiick will be produced at City !all for the first
time uuder the auspices of the Women's Tem-

STEPHEN'S.

Reform School Boys Caught.
Deputy Marshal Crowell received a dispatch
from the Superintendent of Police, Boston,

house. No stranger was allowed to outer the
house unaccompanied either by
myself or my
assistant, and the dogs never received a mouthful of food or anything else from
any one except from my assistant or myself. I will now
detail the result of my

WILLIAM S. LOWELL.
ENGRAVER,
191 MIDDLE STREET, Portland, Itte

Wedding and Visiting Card Engraving

Call and

see nam pies.

ORGAN FOR

a

specialty.

mh8WFMtf

SALE"

A good Small and Kniglit. seven
stop organ, nearly new. Will be
Address or inquire of
sold low.
P. C. 1HABSTON, 148 Newbury St.
mv3&

dtl

m

POETRY.

klNE

My Sweetheart.

Jottings

bv

lily by a

"? Chips.

He took a bullock by the head,
And bore the bullock down;
lie threw John Plumber's lump of lead
From Gallow's-bill to town;
And yet his arm around my waist
Is soft aft satin gown.

—[ Thtslcy's Magazine.

AGRICULTURAL.
Eg-g-s Fresh

am.

stal°·

consumption of eggs is o!i^°,an."y ,'u"
creasing, as anyone can learn by reW."nuS
to the market reports in the city
papei '!·
When we see that the receipts are more
than ample to satisfy the wants of the trade,
and stock accumulating, even (luring the
The

Lental season, we realize the vast amount
of trade in this one product. Comparatively
few fresh eggs reach the consumer through
the hands of the dealer. The merchants
receive them from every direction, of all
sizes, sorts and shapes, and in almost every
conceivable condition. When prtces rule
low they are held for an advance, and one

must be an adept to distinguish the fresh
from the stale. There is a difference. Some
keep better than others, owing to the state
of the shell, and the state of the shell is owing to the health and vigor of the hen.

Eggs form

a

food,

large percentage ot

daily

our

not only separately, but in making
desserts and pastry.
The white of an egg may be snâd to possess no flavor, or if
any, so delicate that it is
easily tainted with foul odors. It protects
the yelk from outside influences. When
impurities reach the yelk, the egg spoils.
The white of an egg when fresh is clear,
rather thin and colorless. When it has received a faint tinge of color, the egg is unfit
for eating by itself, while it may answer the
baker's purpose as well. Eggs in this sta e,
when candled, appear clear and fresh; but
an adept would observe the air-bladder, on
ιΐ.Λ

ι.:«

,.,.,ι

but

generally

i.

+

~

the pro

In

fresh laid
egg it is small, not larger than a pea, while in
a stale one it may be as large as a
cent; and
sometimes, if the egg be very old, the size of
an
old-fashioned copper cent. This is a
pretty true test. In some eggs this airbladder is not so easily discovered. If the
shell be very thick, or of dark color, a
stronger light is required. In selecting eggs
for hatching this is quite an important aid,
and some pretend that the sex may be selected in this manner. If the bladder be
poised exactly on the crown of the egg, the
result will be a cock; if a little to one side it
may hatch a pullet, and it maybe acock;
but if decidedly to one side the egg *ill
bring a pullet. This is a matter that has
not yet been put to a thorough test.
There is a difference in the keeping qualities of eggs, not only for culinary purposes,
but also for incubation, owing in a measure
to the breed.
Spanish eggs (with their relatives) are superior, not only for table use, but
for hatching. The germ and vitality are
strong, is the fowls are healthful and vigorous.
The shell are, as a rule, fine and perfect, and the egg itself excels all others in
richness. Notwithstanding the thickness of
its shell, tin Brahma egg is not a good keeper.
Like that of most yellow-skinned fowls,
the eggs and flesh are coarse and tough in
texture. There is a finer grain and larger
yelk to the true Spanish egg that is seldom
on

tu.

by ttliers, and

equaled

;i

never

Carpenters are actively employed on the
Lincoln street school building.
for Hathorn's
ship.
Highland Avenue sounds well.
Mr. Clias. E. Hyde is engage
George H. Brown is nominated for the preein
drawing!
for Moulton's patent windlass
dency of the Auburn T. M, C. A.
Everett A. Nash, who served for so many
Special meeting of Aldermen ti
afternoon
years as clerk of courts, retires with Jthe good
relating to appointment of Alderme.
will of the public generally.
Messrs. E. W. Larrabee of ΛΥ,
The Auburn Reform Club now holds its
j*ew
Brighton, Ν. Y., and Dr. C. W.
meetings in Y. M. C. A. block.
.fe of
John Hughes goes to jail for nine months oil
Boothbay, were in town today.
three counts for criminality.
Eighteen vessels in port.
Llewellyn Bubier lias confessed to three burGreen grass is visible.
glaries and several rraore are nearly proved
Moulton is getting out a wheel for Hough against him. He is bound over in .Ç1000 bonds.
G. G. Knapp, Esq., has recovered the revoltoil's steam yacht.
ver and is on the track of other articles stolen
At Boothbay the mackerel lleet has
Bubier's lieadgone rom his residence (recently.
south and the bankers are being fitted out.
'lartor's were in tho forest back of the Au'ni foundry, where considerable of his stol.Scarlet fever introduced from Portland is
jea-sures were found by the officers.
sea."'1'" North End people.
«alter Johnson, an overseer in tho factory
Mars.<ia' Merrill—How docs it sound?
.attus, cuffed the ears of one of his lady
emP1'
,.s_ all(i ^ cost him
$10 and costs of
To sail tomorrow:
Schooners Parker ΛΥ.
prosecu^jj to a(]just the matter.
i' ranK
Hooper ice Vrctic) loaded ; Carrie S. Bailey,
iurpi,y is another legal offendor and
has been
to load ice at .\orth Boothbay.
'-mmit.tod to 'ail for 30 days.
The barque Aluu'iina will sail Thursday for
Irinit, a Danish colo.'JV in Greenland, for reNot a Beverage.
turn freight to Philadelphia of creolite.
"They are nt a beverage, but a medicine,
with curative
At tho adjourned meeting" of the city govparties of the highest degree,
containing no j1or whiskey or poisonone
ernment last night, in Board o'f Aldermen,
the drugs. They do ut tear down an already debilitated system, bu build it
special street committee on ordinances were
One bottle
up.
contains more hop:, that
authorized to report an ordinance" establish ing
is, moro real hop
than a b;.rui of
strength,
ordinary beer.
a harbor master for the port.
Every druggist in RocioSter sells them, and
In joint convention a special committee conthe physicians prescrib
them."—Evening
on Hop Bitters.
sisting of Aldermen Duncan, Hogau, IMayce, Express
inchl5
eod&wtf
Councilmen Hayes, Welch, Ε. H. KimlVjJl.
Rideout and Hill were appointed to investiWe have a Marshal.
Mnulton is making a

You may have brighter e>es than
mine,
And better-colored hair;
Your hands may be more white and
flue,
Your tightened waist more
spare.
You charm ail other men—I him.
I want no charm you bear.

v

yachts.
The Eureka House presents

the fowl.—Corr. Country Gentleman.

au

thinking

men

are

ON
lation.

Vilalixtr

of

the

P«kI«cci· nue! fnvigorntor of Iferve
and iBOMle.
The

The

ICnilder

nud

Supporter

of

Brain

Pover.

Fellows'

Compound Syrup

Ingredients identical

is composed of

with those who

con-

Look out for the name and address, J* I.
FELLOWS, St. John, Ν. B., on the yellow
wrapper in watermark which is seen by
holding the paper before the light.
Price $1.50 per Bottle, six for $7.50.
Sold by all Druggists.
jy2S
FM&W&wly31

WOLFE'S

ATTORNEY AH LAW
MIDDLE ST. ΡΟΚ ΓΙ,ΑΛ Ο HE.
mar23
d3w*

Lewis W. Pendleton, M. D.
SURGEON,

(OK'

Office hours, 8 to 9 A. SI. 2 to 3 P. M. at 7 P. M.
Ill αϊ ΙΟ

!

A story and half House with addition,
Stable and outbuildings all in good repair and nearly new. Lot contains
about one acre, excellent. garden and
well of water. This property is situated
about four miles from Port' id on the
Gray road. A good title ar immediate
ihe above
possession will be given,
property will be sold for
<5.00, and is
the best bargain in Deerin^·.
Inquire on the premises of Z. 0. LAMBERT, or of JOHN C. COBB, 31 1-2 Exchange Street, Portland.
All but $200 can remain on Mortage.
marl

aimo*

DRUMH0i\I> & DKUMOAD

As a general beverage and necessary
corrective of water rendered impure b y
vegetable decomposition or other causes,
as Limestone, Sulphate of
Copper &c, the
Aromatic Schnapps Is superior to every
other alcoholic preparation. A public
trial of over 30 years duration in every
section of our country of Udolpho Wolfe's
Stall nil un ft. lie imenlinîtml

Kr

the medical faculty and a sale unequaled
by any other alcoholic distillation hare
insured for it the reputation of salubrity
claimed for it. For sale by all Druggists
and Grocers.

mar5d&wtf

buildings.

DANIEL C. EMERY.

Excliango
DRUMMOKD.

JOSIAH

H.

SITUATED

House and Store

Lots For Sale·

chance for

investment,
Brackett
and Pine Streets.
RARE
House contains nine pleasant
in
corner

good repair.

rooms

5i>4 CONGRESS
marl 5

STREET.

Enquire immediately at
dtf

or

To Let.

No. 147 State St., with lot 30 χ 149. one
of the most desirable locations in the
city.
Also, House and Lot No. 1 Prospect Street. Apply
to G. P. MITCHELL, 170 Clark
St., or at No. 1
Prospect Street.
marOdlm*

JR.

dtf

no25

FARM in Wind'
containing about 105
acres of land, w*
*0 acres of Woodland ; a
two 6torv house and ou*.,,.gildings, all in good repair,
also stock and farming Implements, mostly new and
the best kind. Situated on the road
leading from
Gray Corner to Windham.
There will also be sold a Livery Stable and Stock
therein. This will be sold at a bargain. Inquire of
J. L. TUKEY, 29 Preble street, Portland, Maine.
febl8
dtf

Τ

Gorham Village, the residence formerly occunifiil hv thft latA Fir PavnAldu
ϋοΜ
««λ..».».

contains

l'Vé

to

a

full 8β£.

Teetli

tilled, cleansed

and extracted in
at low prices.

possible manner and
Re*i<ieuce,
Hi^h,

corner

the

febduti

Houses and House Lots for Sale
IN PEERING.
Apply to
ocl5tf

15

CHARLES Kli'II,
Exchange St., Portland Me.

For Sale.
HOUSE

on

18 BEAVER

STREET,

NEW YORK.

GKAÏ'S

TRADEMARK

dtf

THE

Pine,

for

matorrhea, Jnipotoncy, and all dis-

t,f

01

Sklf-Abuse;

as

Memory,
BEFORE TAKINfl.UBiveriai Lassi. AFTER TARING.
cude, Tain in the Back, Dimness of Vision, PremaLoss of

Ν Is r»«* I'm,

KXor«e

70 Pearl Street.

Heal Estate Agents.
iOIIJi C.
Mlrrrl.

No. 3 Mechanics' Block, Detroit, Mich.
Sold in Portland by all Druggists and by
uov2 d&wlv

FKOCTEIk, No. 93 Eichnnge

Druggists Evervwhere.

ADJUTANT

CITY

ADVERTISEMENTS

Street.

4V. fcl. OIlliER, Sewia^ .Vfnchiae tiCcjfnirer, 1 Marie'» Terrace. in the Kcar oi
C'oaifi-eHM Street.
my24dly

Prescription Free. For Ihe speedy Cur· of Seminal Weakness. Loss of Manhood,
and all disorders
brought on by indiscretion or excess. Any Druggist
has the ingredients.

AddresH

DAVIDSON & CO., 78 Nussuu Ht·, Ν. Υ·

je4

©od&wly21

Vwflri ne«r«'

SiiftnliAt*.

will

M.,

be

received at the
at 3 o'clock
and house offal for five

1, 1880,

C. J.

WIIEELER,
Newspaper Advertising Agent,
Washington Building, Providence,

change Street.

OOKM ; RIauk Book» &. Stationery,
Account Books of all kinds to order.
HALL L. DAVIS, 63 Exchange St
OOKM, Stationery Λ Town Good»,
Sabbath
abbath School & Theological Books ^
HOYT, FOGO & DUNHAM, 193 Middle St

Β

Β1-

ΜΠΑ KM. The» I
Best Assortment in the State.
M. G. PALMER, 230 Middle

Τ^αητβ Λζ

χ>

St

& SHOES. Constantly on hand Fine
and Medium Goods at low prices, at
LOWELL'S, 225 Middle St. opp. Falmouth Hotel

BOOTS

β

OOTS AND SHOES.

A Large Assortment of Fine and Low Priced Goods.
DAVIS & CARTLAND, 210 Middle St

Exchange and

Middle

Sts

RAILROAD.
MONDAY, JAN'Y. 26, 1880,
Passenger

Cleansing, Carpet Cleaning
and Feather-Bed Renovating at FOREST CITY
DYE HOUSE, 3 3 Preble St, op. Preble House.

For Lewiston and Auburn.
Passenger Trains leave at 12.30 and 5.05 p. m.
The train leaving at 11.15 p. in. also lias a passenger car attached, connecting at Cumberland Juno,
tion with a mixed train for Lewiston.Auburn,
Winthrop and Waterville. The 11.15 p. m.
is the Nikht Express Train with Pullman sleeping
car attached making close connection at
Bangor
for all stations on tne Bangor & Piscataquis Κ. H,,
the Ε. & N. A. Railway, and for St. John and
Halifax. Houltoa, Woodstock, St. Andrews, St. Stephen, Fredei îeton, Fort

CLOTHING,

LOTHING & Gents' Furnishing Goods
Boys' and Children's Goods a Specialty.
CHAS. MCCARTHY, Jr., 109 Middle St

strictly Pure
and Manufr'd Fresh Daily.
ALLEN GOW, 066 Congress St
Pore Candies,
CONFECTIONERY,
French & American Styles, mfr'd daily.
\J
C. O. HUDSON, 13 Market Sq
Square
Rid. Gloves, Ribbons,
Laces, Embroideries, Worsted Crewels, &c
E. S. MERRILL, 467 Congress St

Confectionery,

CORSETS.

manufacturer.
Baker of Bread, Biscuit, Cake and Pastry.
Cracker
W. C.
28 &

COBB,

30 Pearl

St

Wholesale and Retail.

WM. E. THOMES,
CROCKERY,
468

Congress St., under Music Hall.
Cloakings A: Trimmings,
Dry Goods. Dress Goods, Silks and Velvets.
EASTMAN BROS., 534 Congrese St
GOODS, Silks, Shawls,
Dress Goods, Woolens, Linens &c. MILLET.
CHAMBERL1N & LITTLE, 227 Middle
GOODS, Silks, Satins, Velvets
oloaks. Dress Goods, Fringes, Domestics &c.

CLOAKS,
DRY
DRY

TURNER

As

HOLMAN LIVER PAD CO.,
117 and 119 Middle St., Portland, Me

BROS., Congress,

cor

Elm St

a Specialty.
STAPLES, Middle St., cor F-ee
Cloak Trimmings, Laces,

& CO., 443 Congress
GOODS, Toys, Games, Bird
Cages, Baby Carriages, Archery &c.
CHAS DAY, JR., & CO., 187 Middle St
Custom and Ready made Clothing
Gents' Furnishing Goods.
ALLEN & COMPANY, 229 Middle St
: Fresh, Pickled and Smoked ;
Oysters and Lobsters, Wholesale and Retail.
Η. I. NELSON

ANC Y

1.1

ΓΙΝΕ

FISH
J?

SPAVIN, SPL1ST
Without Spot

CURED,

or

Blsmish

Parsons, Bangs&Co.
117 & 119 Middle St,

Me.
Portland,lawW

PROVERBS.

PROTERBS.

"For

sinking spells,
fits, dizziness, palpitation and low spirits,
rely on Hop Bittern."
"Read

and
and

Q "$500 will be raid
H for a case that Hop
Β Bitters will not cure
Β or help."

of, procure R

use Hop liitters,
vou willbe strong

healîliy and happy."

"Πορ Bitters buikls
strengthens and
gup,
Meures
continually

g

"Ladles, do you
want to be strong,
healthy and beautiful?
Then use Hop Bitters.
"The

greatest

ap-

stomach,
petizer,
blood and liver regulator—Hop Bitters."

from the first dose.'*

"Kidney and Urinary complaints of all
kinds
permanently
cured by Hop Bitters/*
Hop Coron CriîH is
the sweetest, safest
and best. Ask children.
The Πορ Pad for
Stomach, Liver and
Kidneys Is tuipcrior
to a'l others.
Ask

Druggists.

"Πορ Bitters has restored to sobriety and
health, perfect wrecks
from intemperance.

D. I.e. Is an absolute
and Irrcsistable cure
for drunkenness, use
of opium, tobacco and
and narcotics.

"Sour stomach, sick
headache and dizziness, Hop Bitters cures
with a few doses.*'

All above Bold bv
druggists. Hop Bitters
Manufacturing.
Co.,
Rochester, N.Y.

Send for.

eod&wl y

For the Life of all Flesh is the Blood thereof—
Lev. xvii. 14

Clairvoyant

REED,
Physician

Especially invites the attention of sutferers of ALL
CHRONIC DISEASES, who have endured Pain and
Weakness for years, and have found the ORDINARY REMEDIES INEFFECTUAL, to try his system of cure by
PURELY YËGETABLE MEDICINES.
Dr. Reed treats Patients with equal success at a
distance. Can be consulted personally or by letter.
Charge for examination $1.

Office Hours from 9 toll
and 1 to 9 p.

Congress St

Nuts and CliiTdren'8 Toys,
GEO. H. CUSHMAN, 486 Congress St
Range* and Stoves. So
agents for the improved Highland Range.
O. M. & D. W. IS ASH, No. 6 Exchange St

Carpet·, Crockery,
and House Furnishing Goods.
FURNITURE,
EAiON &

a.

m.,

in.

Office I'-i-l Centre St., bettrecu Congrepit
itud 1'i'f'e sit.,
Portland, .11 c.
sepl5eodym

&

Upholstery Good*.
FURNITURE
Wholesale and Retail.
ARAD
1
2

G

EVANS, No. & Free St. Block
AS & Kerosene Fixtures, Lamps &c.
Old Fixtures Rebronzed.
CLEVELAND & MARSTON, 128 Exchange St

Kerosene Lamps & goods
GAS Fixtures,
Fixtures Rebronzed and Gilded.
LEVI S.

G

BROWN, 28 Market Square
ENTS' Fine Hats and Ladies' Fare·
Sole Agent for the Knox Silk Hat.
Ε. N. PERRY, 245 Middle St

Furnishing floods. Neckwear,
Underwear &c. Fine Shirts to order.
GENTS'
CHARLES CUST1S &
493

G
G

& provisions, Teas,
Canned Gioods, Flour and Grain.
B. LANG, Portland cor. Greer St

Groceries
Coii'ees,
C. N..
J.
&

G

UNS, Revolvers, Fishing Tackle, Skates.
Agent for Du Pont's Powder Mills.
G. L. BAILEY, 48 Exchange St
Cutlery, Tools,
Glass and Builders* Supplies.
T. L. MERRILL & CO., No. 9 Market Square
& FURS. Special Fine New
York Goods. Buffalo & Wolf Robes a specialty
MERRY, the Hatter, 237 Middle St
Caps, Gloves. Ladies' Furs,
Umbrellas, Buffalo & Fancy Robes.

HARDWARE,
HATS

HATS,
JOHN G. HAYES &

WINTER AKBANGE9IENT.

AT WOOD & WENT WORTH,

509 Congress
1*1 W A S HES, CLOCKS and

Silverware.
JEWEL
CHAS. H.

Κ

Fine Repairing.
LAMSON, 201 Middle Street
ID GLOTEI9, Lace:), Nmallwam nud
Ladles' Furnishing Goods, wholesale and retail.
OWEN, MOORE & CO., 507 & 509 Congress
FURNISHING GOOD», Neckwear, Gloyes, Umbrellas, Fine Sliirts, &e.
At FAKNSWORTH'S, 150 Exchange St

MEN'S

tailor,

a Fine
assortment of Cloths for Gentlemen's Wear.

Merchant
AUG. S.

FERNALD, 237 Middle St

MKS. Ε.
Millinery.

K.

FOWLE,

No. 4

Elm Si

real laces.
S. A. FLOOD,
437 Congress St

Millinery

a

& fancy «oods,
Mourning Goods and Shrouds.
I. P. JOHNSON, 459 Congress

Millinery.'
MKS.

St

fancy

Instruments and Merchandise.

p.
For

Wells, No· Berwick, Salmon Falls,
Great Falls, Rochester, Farmington,
N. Hm Dover, New market, Ëxeter.
Haverhill. Lawrence, Andover, and
Lowell at 8.45 a. m., 1.00, 3.30 p. m.
For Alton Bay at 8.45 a. m., 3.30 p. m.
For Manchester and Concord (via Lawrence)
at 8.45 a. m.; (via New Market Junction) at
3.30 p. m.
Morning Train leaves Kennebunk for Portland at
7.10, arrives at Portland at 8.07.
The 1.00 p. m. Trains connect with Sound Line
Steamers for New York.
The 3.30 p. m. trains make connections with
New ITork all rail.
Through Tickets to all Points South and

West at lowest rates.
Trains on Boston & Maine road connect with all
running between Portland and Bangor,
Rockland, Mt. Desert, Machias, Eastport, Calais, St.
John and Halifax. Also connect with Grand Trunk
trains at Grand Trunk Station, and Maine Central
and Portland & Ogdensburg trains at Transfer Stagteamers

tion.

All trains stop at Exeter ten minutes for refreshments. First class Dining Rooms at
Portland,
Transfer Station, Exeter, Lawrence and Boston.
THROUGH TICKETS to all points West and
South may be had of m. L. Williams, Ticket
Agent, Boston & Maine Depot, and at Union
Ticket Office, 40 Exchange St.
JAS. T. FURBER. Gen. Supt.
α

ττ

οπιπττπντα

PIANOS

&

ORGANS.
The Beet Instruments and Lowest Prices.
SAMUEL THURSTON. No. 3 Free St Block

S

Κ.

I.

Λ©

MALARIA :

Beautiful Drive* through Pine Forest*.
Fiiie Rowing, Sailing and Finhing.
Excellent Driving and Saddle Horn*·*.
Hotels will be opened April 3rd, with very best
accommodations.
S. NEWMAN, of Twin Mountain House, Manager.
Address—"LAUREL HOUSE,"
Lakewood, Ocean County, New Jersey,
marl δ
d4w

τ»

<

dtf

0Iilï

VIA

Fortlaud <te Worcester Line

Agents

Go.'s Goods.
Ma^gee
A. N. NO YES & SON, 12 Escliaage St

►Ο

TOVJES, Faruacw,

s,

an«l

Range·.

Sole Agents for the "Falmouth Range."
F. h C. B. NASH, 172 & 174 Fore St
WINTIIROP FURNACES,
Wintlirop Ranges, Winthrop Parlors, &e.
ANDREW MITLN1X, 109 Centre St
Always on band the bett
French
and English Goods.
German,
W. H. KOHLLNG, 89 Exchange St

Latest Importations.
TAILOR.
A. E.

τ

WKHH, No. 3 Free St. Block
AILOR. A full line of Seasonable
Goods always on hand.
C. if. CHKSI.KY, 261·^ Middle St
YVood and

Metallic

ITN0ERTAKERS,
j
Caskets, Coffins, Shrouds, Caps, tic.
S. S. KlCH &
133
SON,

Exchange St

Casket». C.fflD·,
Robes, a ml every requisite for funerals.
McKENNA & DOUGHEB 424 Congres» St

UNDERTAKERS,

named

agents.
PaMtag« to Norfolk and Baltimore including
Berth and Meals, 1st Class, £9. 2d Class, #7.
For freight or passage to Norfolk, Baltimore. W ashington, or other information apply to
E. SAMPSON, Agent,
no2dtf
Central Wharf. Boston.

For Peaks', Long, Little (Jhebeague aud
€)t. Chebeague Islands.

Portland & Rochester β. β.

On and after Monday, Oct. 20,
Steamer Minnehaha will leave
the East Side Custom HonseWhf.
\Soχ <Jt. Chebeague and the above
land age at 7 a. m. and 2.30 p. m.
tor PEAKS' ISLAND at 10.30.
This time table will be in force for one week only.
oc 18
tf
>

to
On and after THURSDAY, April 1st,
i88^, the rnnning of Passenger Trains
to and from the Urand Trunk Depot
WILL BE DIStUNTlïa'EB, and a!I
Trains to and from Portland will arrive
and depart from the PREBLE STREET
STATION ONLY, at same hours as at
present. Passengers to and from Urand
I11DU

CLYDE'S

l*biladelpliisi

England
FROM

J. M. LUNT, Supt.

in

ill w

On and

will

Diréct Steamship Line.
Leave:) each Port Every Wednesday and

Saturday.

Ko

Wharfage.

Long Wharf, Boston. 3 p.
From Pine Street Wnarf,
Philadelphia, at 10 a. m.
►
Insurance one-ball the rate of
"sailing vessel.
Freight for the West by the Penn. R.R., and Sonth
by connecting lines, forwarded free of commission,
rawiage Eight Dollar·. Round Trip 915,
.Meals and Room included.
For Freight or Passage apply to
£. ». MAMPNON, Agent,
deSltf
ΙΟ Long Wharf, Bo· to a.
m.

HOTELS.

HAMPTON HOUSE,
HAVMABKKT SQUARE,
Opposite BmUh Ac IVIaine R. R. Depot.
This old and well established Hotel
mal λ.
jf£V¥7<lttûas De β η recently rent tea ana refurin first class style. Prices to suit
fiaMÉ^Snished
■■BHthe times. Rooms large and airy, coey
and all the modern conveniences. Horse cars pass
the house to all places of amusements, public
buildings and to all principal business houses. Vie.
itors to Boston arriving at the Boston & Maine,
Fitchburg, Eastern and Lowell Depots will find this
the nearest first-class Hotel.
Ζ. T. FAVOR & CO., Proprietor··
mh8
dGm

Maine

Steamship Company.

Semi-Weekly Line to New York.

Steamers Eleanora and Franconia
Will until further notice leave Franklin Wharf,
Portland, every MONDAY and THURSDAY.at β
P. M., and leave Pier 38, East River, New York,
every MONDA Y and THURSDAY, at 4 P. M,

from Lewiston and Auburn.
Passengers trom Gorham connect with this train at
a. m.

Lewiston Junction.
12.35 p. m. from Montreal, Quebec and West.
12.35 p. m. from Lewiston and Auburn.
3.20 p. m. from Lewiston and Auburn.
6 p. m. from Lewiston and Auburn.
PASSENGER OFFICES

—JLND—

To

be

opened at Cornish Village
March gOth. by the former
of the Cornisn House,

yMfSI-andlord

He will make this house attractive and a pleasa
home as his many former patrons very well know
At the Davis Hotel you m* expect to see
Your old friend and Landloi*. he
M. B.,
With everything handy, homei. e Jolly
ana neat.
Come in my dear sir and take the first seat.
Cornish. March 4.1880.
niariWl—

H£NRY FOX, General Agent, Portland.
J. F. AMES, AgH, Pier 38, P. R. New York.
Tickets and State Rooms can be obtained at 22
Exchange Street. On and after December 1st, 1879
and until otherwise ordered, these Steamers will
not take Passengers.
dec5dtf

Portland, Bangor & Machias REVERE
STEAMBOAT CO.

HOUSE,

Boston, Ma^e.

ABBAN GKMENT.
Steamer CITY OF RICHMOND. Capt. Wm. E. Dennison,
leaves Railroad Wharf, Portland,
every Friday evening at

REDUCTION OF PRICE.
$3 50 to $3 per Day.

Returning, she will leave Bangor, (or as far as the
ice will permit,) every Thursday morning at 6

ELM HOUSE, Court St.—W. S. & A.
Young, Proprietor».

about

AUGUSTA.
AUGUSTA HOUSE, State St.—M. Whitehead, Pro-

The

11.15 o'clock, or on arrival of Pullman train
Notwithstanding the redaction in price, the hithBoston, for Rockland. Castine, Deer erto unrivalled excellence ο the table will be strictIdle, Sedgwick, Hit. DESERT, (So. Weal
ly maintained.
and Rar Harbors,) ITlillbridge, Jfoneeport
and Machiaeport.
CHA8. B. k'ERRIN, Proprietor.
will
leave Ulachiaapert every ΙΠonoc28
Returning,
eodly
day lHorning at 4.3Θ o'clock, arriving in
Portland same evening, connecting with Pullman j
Night train for Boston. Express trains also leave for
HOTEL DIRECTORY.
Boston at 8.45 same
mornings.
The RICHMOND will also leave same wharf every
Embradngthe
at
ΙΟ O'clock for Rockleading Hotel! at which the Daily
ΤneNday evening
Lincoln ville, Relfast,
land, Camden.
Press may always be found.
Seareport, Sandy Point, Ruckuport, Winterport, Hampden and Rangor, or as far as
ALFRED.
the ice will permit. Stmr. RICHMOND connect·
ALFRED HOUSE—R. H. Coding, Proprietor.
at Rnckeport with R. Ac R. R. R. for Rangor. Freight and passengers forwarded at Summer
AUBURN.

o'clock, touching
Train

DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA ST.

Tickets Sold at Reduced Rates !
Canada, Detroit, Chicago, Milwaukee,
Cincinnati, St, Ijonie, Omaha, Saginaw, St. Paul, Salt I^ake City,
Denver, San Francisco,

ο

dtf

Railroad,

FALI. AND WINTER SCHEDULE.

18, 1870.

above, arriving

in

Portland

T. P. McGOWAN.

£

—

JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager.
W. J SPICER, Superintendent.

as

o'clock P. M., connecting with Pullman

and Steamer for Boston.
Tickets and State rooms secured at Union Passen
ger Office, 40 Exchange St., E. A. Waldron, Agt.
All communications by mail or
telegraph for
rooms should be addressed to
GEO. L. DAY. (îen. Ticket Agent,
E. CUSHING, General Manager.
December 23, 1879.
de24tf

and all pointe in the

Northwest, West and Southwest.

October

4

ilTT*iM ~*r-t

rates.

74 EXCHANGE STREET

Eastern

THE DAVIS HOTEL

These steamers are fitted up with line accommodations for passengers, making this a very convenient
and comfortable route for travelers between New
York and Maine. During the summer months these
steamers will touch at Vineyard Haven on their passage to and from New York. Passage, including
State Room, $3; meals extra. Goods destined beyond
Portland or New York forwarded to destination at
For further information apply to
once.

from

1.30 p.m. for Gorham, Island Pond, Quebec, Montreal and West.
5.10 p. m. for Auburn, Lewiston and Gorham.

oclO

RAIL..

nailing every WEDNDSDAY and SATURDAY to Philadelphia direct, connecting at
Philadelphia with Clyde Steam Lines to Charleston, β. C.. Washington, D. C., t.eorKetown. D. C., Alexandria, Va., and all Kai
and Water Lines.
Through Rate* named and Bills of Lading iven
from any point iu New England to Philadel[hi
For rates of Freight, ami other information, apply to
D. D. C. MINK, Agent,
196 Washington Street, Boston, Mass
Win. P. Clyde Λ Co·, General Manager»,
No. 12 So. Delaware Ave., Philadelphia.
feb6

PHILADELPHIA

leave

a. m. Tor Auburn and Lewiston.
7.45 a. m. Mixed for Gorham.
12.40 p. m. for Auburn and Lewiston.

To

COLONY
ROAD.

OLD

ers,

after MONDAY, Oct. 13th,

7.10

8.30

BOSTON

connection with

BOSTON TO THE SOUTH,
Bemi-Weekly Line, Quick
rime. L«w
Rale·) Frequent Departure·.
received
and
forwarded
daily to FALL
Freight
RIVER, there connecting with the Clyde Mteam-

STEAMERS.

WINTER

jtf^;gg||SH| 1879,
passenger trains
Portland as follows :

X Sew

STEAMSHIP LINES

in

TRANSFER STATION.
mh29

Hicunahipi)·

CRANE,

Charlotte,
Spartansburg, Greenville, Atlanta, the Caroliiias
and Georgia Points.
Α. II. Torricelli, Agent, 93
Milk St. Through bills of la«ling
given by the above

Express Train leaves Grand Trunk Depot at 1 ρ
m., i'rohlo St. Station at 1.15 p. m.
Connecting at New London same owning with the
fast steamers of the Norwich Line
arriving at New
York next morning at 6 a. m.
Tickets, State Kooms and Seats in Drawing
Room Cars secured in advance at Rollins & Adams',
22 Exchange Street, and at the Depots.
J. W. PETERS, Gen. Ticket Agent.
J. M. LUNT, Supt
ocl3tf

I'Divnv

WM.

R. R., M. W. Davison, Agent, 219
Washington
street.
Ship via Seaboard Air Line to Raleigh,

Norwich Line Steamers.

«111

Cla··

D.H.MILLER.
Freni Βo»ion direct every WEDNEMDAV
and SATURDAY ai 3 P. 191.
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington and
Alexandria by steamer Lady of the Lake, and
through rates given.
Freight forwarded to Petersburg. Richmond and all
Points South and Southwest via Va. ami Tenn. Air
Line. C. Ρ Gaither, Agent, 240 Washington street.
To all points of North and South Carolina and beyond via Atlantic Coast Line, John S. Daley, Agent
300 Washington Street.
And to all points m the West by Baltimore A Ohio

NEW YORK,

Γη,,,Ι

(iiet

HOPKi

S,
WM. LAWRENCE,

™

$4.50

Washington

«TEAJINHIP I.INK,

mA(w·.
JOHN

Grand Trnnk B. R. Co. of Canada.

€

prietor.

BATH.
RATH

ΤίΛΤΓΙ

Π

\f

Din.

SHANNON'S HOTEL—Jerry Shannon, Proprietor

|

BELFANT.
AMERICAN HOUSE—J. D. Tucker, Proprietor.
BOLDTEK'g MILLR.

AGENT FOB THK

HANCOCK HOUSE—M. Hancock, Proprietor.

CIJNAKD, IMAN and
WHITE STAli LINES,

BOSTON.
PARKER HOUSE, School St.-H. D. Parker Λ Co

sailing weekly from Boston and New York. Draft·
for 1£ and upwards issued on the Royal Bank of
Ireland.
4ΛΛ CONGRESS STREET,
oclGdtf
Portland Me.

TREMONT HOUSE, Tremont St.-Chaptn, «urne?
Λ Co., Proprietors.

BOSTON

STEAMERS.

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

Proprietors.

BRUNSWICK.
P. & K. DINING ROOMS- W. R. Field,
Proprieto
CORNIMH.
CORNISH HOUSE—M. B. Davis, Proprietor.
DANVILLE JUNCTION.
CLARK'S DINING HALL, Grand Trunk Rallwaj

Depot—M.

W.

Clark, Proprietor.

DKXTKB.
MERCHANTS' EXCHANGE HOTEL-W. G. Mor

rill, Proprietor.

Train· Lean Porllund

Dally except Mondays, (Night Express
from Bangor) for Saco, Biddetord, Portsmouth.
Newburyport, Salem, Lynn and Boston. A special
Pullman Sleeping Car will be ready for occupancy
in Pnrt.la.nfl at. ft η m ami will ha uttnnho.l «η +l.ia

after Monday, Sept. 15, 1879, the Steamers
Forest City and John Brooks will alteroately
leave FRANKLIN WHARF, Portland, daily at 7
o'clock d. m., and INDIA WHARF, Boston, daily,

train. Passengers have a full night's rest and arrive in Boston at 6.30 a.in. in season for all morning trains South and West.
8.45 a. m. Daily except Sundays. For Boston and
way stations, arriving at 1.30 p. m.
1 p. m. Daily exeept Sundays.
train with
Pullman Parlor Oar for Saco, Express
Biudeford, Portsmouth, Newburyport, Salem, Lynn and Boston,
arriving at 5.30 p.m. in season for Sound and Kail,
connections South and Weit.
For Portland, leave Boston,
7.30 a. m. 12.30 and 7 p. m., arriving at 12.10, 6

thto line are
Paesenger»
that they secure a comfortable night's rest and avoid the expense
and Inconvenience of arriving in Boston late at
nigbt.
BgSr" Tickets and Staterooms for sale at D. H»

Through tickets to all points South and
West at lowest rates at Depot Ticket Office, Com
mercial street, J. M. French, and at the Union
Tickét Office, E. A. Waldron, Agt., 40 Exchange
street.
Pullman Car Tickets for Seats and
Berths sold at Depot Ticket Office.

Ea»tp«rt, Calai·, St. J «h·, Ν. Β.. Λ··ηρ·
ali., Wind nor and Halifax, N. (4.,
Charloctel.wn, ψ. Ε. I.

!)

n.

lu

x

m.

uiwouu mu v

and 11 p.

y.

ui. auu «vin uo mutcueu LU

uua

LUCIUS TUTTLE,

D.

ocl3

On and

f>y

reminded

YOUNG'S, 272 Middle Street.

Through Tickets to New York, via the various
Bail and Sound Lines for sale at very low rates.
Freight taken as usual.
J. B. COYLK, Jr., Gcicral Age·!,
nol
dtf

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO.

m.

General Passenger and Ticket Agent.
W. SANBORN, Master Transportation.
dtf

Ruinford Falls & Buckfield
ι,

JCj■

Leave Canton at 4.20 and 9.30 a. m.
3.15
a.m., *·ι6
LeaTl Mechanic Falls 7 »■">,
·**° Ρ· m·; Lewi».
•ton at 2 p. m.
U'RNt JB*» President.
Portland March
oclStf

!bitïKÏ?f?î?l

Ιΐ'β,,ΪΓ,'
8!*1880

No. 4 Free St. Block

LÏKEïïWOÊWlM.

MID !

/·.—

oeil

ORGANS, Chickering & Sons',
Knabe'B, Lindeman & Sons', Weber's, and Ed
McCameron's. BAILEY&NOYES, Agts, Exchange

CJTOVES, RaïîS^lTTuriiacee.
for
Sole
Furnace

NO

Street Boston·

H. P. BALDWIN,
Gen. Pass. Agent C. R. K. of N. J.

mh26dly

m.

Λ-

PIANOS

Southern climate in Northern Latitude.

!JI9 Washington

Baltimore &

From

On and after JHonday, Oct.
1S79, Passenger Trains
I'BAVE
PORTLAND
"
M
"FOB BOSTON at 8.45 a. in.,
1.00, 3.30 p. m., arriving at Boston at 1.30, 5.30,
8.00 p. m. Returning, leave Boston at 7.30 a. m.,
12.30, 3.30 p. m., arriving at Portland at 12.10.
5.00, 8.00 p. m.
For Scarborough Beach, Pine Point, Old
Orchard Beach. Sac·, Biddeford, and
Kennebunk at 8.45 a. m., 1.00, 3.30, 5.45

Congress, cor. Casco SJ
éVELRV, Watches, Clocks, Silvei &
Plated ware, Fine Watch Repairing.

Watches, Clocks, Ac.,
JEWELRY}
ft
Silverware Manuf'rs, Gold and Silver Platers.

Norfolk,

NEW ENGLAND AGENCI,

BROS.,

SWETT & SWIFT. 613 Congress
Watches. Clocks and Silre.
Ware, Manufacturers of Masonic Goods, &c.
J. A. MERRILL & CO., 239 Middle St

•

} 2"u™?«, 'il'.oo

Philadelphia

Solid Silver and Plated Ware.
JEWELRV,
ARTER
521

PARSONS BAAUS 4ÇQ. W1iosos4b DroggMi.
Gcn'l Ageïits.
lOetlJMllîdtcSt, Portland,™s,·

by PhyMiciane.
Same distance from

9
New York and

Watches, Diamonds,

this

remedy. Sent 1m mall on receipt of price SSc.
Sold by all Druggists. Sattsfiiction guaranteed.

BROOK. ROUTE.

BOUND

JEWELRY,

JE

gage checked through.
Tickets procured at depots of Boeton & Maine and
Eastern Railroad», and at Rolllr.o «&
Adams', 22 Ex
change St., and w. D. Little & Co.'s, 49Vfe Exchange
Street.
L. W. FILK1NS,
I). S. BABCOCK,
Gen. Passenger Ag't, New York.
President.
octl
dtf

or steam-

CO.. No. 7 Market Square
Watches. Chronometers,
Clocks, Charts, and Silverware.
WM. SENTER & CO., 54 Exchange St

PAPERG. M. BOSWOHTH

recommended

boat office in New England) Tie

BOSTON & MAINE RAILROAD.

ROC ERIE·*, Staple and Fancy,
Wholesale and Retail.
J. J. CHENERY & CO., 484 Congress St

MUSIC

A SUEE AHD SPEEDY EELIEF
«·' formt. Colds in
Γηη PJlTtDUtl
Γ Ul Uil I η rtfi tl thetoead are relieved at once-by

PAYSON TUCKER, Sup't
Portland, Jan'y. 26,1880

Congress St

CO.,

ROCERIES, Wholesale and Retail.
Fine Teas, Coffees and Fancy Groceries.
GEO. C. SHAW & CO., 583 Cong. & 235 Middle

an;

OTHERS.

Sut

Express Trains, Double Track, Stone Ballast
Be
bar tickrts (at
railroad

and all intermediate stations at 12.45 and 12.52
p. m. The afternoon trains from Augusta, Bath,
and Lewiston at 5.45 p. m. The Night Pullman
Express train at 1.50 a. m.

ARRIVALS.

STOCKBR1DGE, 156 Exchange St
A MUSIC ROOKS, Pian··,
Musical
Organs,
Instruments, &c.
C. K. HA WES, 177 Middle St
IIANGINGS, Interior Decorations, Drapery Work, Upholstery Goods, &c.

Highly

NINTH ΑΛΙ» GREEK NTBEETI,
AND THIRD AMD BERKS STS.

u

ALL

the

Steamboat Express trains leave Boston from Boston & Providence It. R. Depot daily, except Sunday,
at 5.30 p. m., connecting at Stonington with the entirely new and superb Steamer Rhode Island, every
Monday. Wednesday and Friday, and with the eleand popular Steamer Stonington, every Tuesy, Thursday and Saturday, arriving in New York
alvrarain adraocr of all «tber liim. bag-

Philadelphia

Fairfield and Caribou.

CO., 123 Exchange St

HOOPEli,

JEWELRY,

Circular.

DR. Ε. B.

LANG & S ARGENT, 578

FURNACES,

TCnlargemeiits

PROMPTLY

STATION IN NEW YORK «£Λ5ώ£ώ.

inn

OF

LINË

YORK.

Only Inside Route
Avoiding Point Judith.

York, Trentou & Philadelphia.

Most Central Station In

Passenger Trains arrive in Portland as
follows:—The morning trains from Augusta, Gardiner, Bath, Brunswick and Lewiston at 8.35 and
8.40 a. m. The day trains from Bangor, Dexter,
Belfast, Skowhegan. Farmington, K. & L. K. R.,

DYKING,

men'· Boys' Λ Children's.
Clothing Manuf'rs and Dealers.
C. D. B. FISK & CO., under Preble House

leave Portland for Ban·
Dexter, Belfast and Waterville at

for,

Thin is

Trains

2.30. 12.35, and 11.15 P. M.
For Bkowhegan at 12.30, 12.35 and 11.15 p.m.
For Augusta, Hallowell, Gardiner and
Brunswick at 7.00 a. in., 12.35, 5.10 and 11.15 p. m.
For Rocklnntl and all stations on Knox & Lincoln R. R., and for Lewietonand Farmington
via Bruj»t> «*ick, at τ.ΟΟ a. n», i»»*d 12.36 d. to.
For Bath at 7.00 a. m., and 12.35 and 6.10 p. m.
For Farmington, Monmouth, Winthrop,
Readfleltl, west Waterville and Waterville via Lewiston at 12.30 p. m.

Good».

DRESS
-Kid Gloves, Hp/uburgs, Worsteds, Yarns &c.

all

New

NEW

AHEAD

BETWEEN

ΜτΝΤ. Sunt.

Maine Central

CO., 239 Middle Street.

J. A. MERRILL &

C

J. Μ

delôdtf

—

WHITE

POE

THK

MOUNTAINS,

AND

WESTER»

POINTS.

ARRANGEMENT.
Commencing Feb. 9, ISSO·
LEAVE PORTLAND: 7.45

—Through

trains to

a. m.

Burlington,

River and Montpelier,
œ^^^aWells
a·
■■
with

via
connect-

through trains on Central
Vermont R. R. For St. Albans, Montreal and
Ogdensburg; also through cars on this train for Swanton via St. Johnsbury and Vt. Div. P. & O. line.
.ing

4.45 p· m.—For Fabvan's and intermediate stations—mixed train from Upper Bartlett.
ARRIVALS IN PORTLAND:
11.ΙΟ a.m.—From Fabyan's and intermediate stations.

6.ÎIO p.

m.

burg

and

TRIPS

PER

WEEK.

On and after Monday, Sept.
12*2d, the Steamer New York
Capt. Ε. B. Winchester and City
Portland. Capt. S.ll. Pike, will
leave Railroad Wharf, foot of State street, every
Monday and Thursday at 6 p. m., for Ëastport and
St. John.
Returning, will leave St. John and Eastport -me

days.
Connections made at Eastport for Robbineton, St.
Andrews
and Calais.

Connections made at St. John for Dlgby, Annapolis, Windsor, Kent ville, Halifax, N. S. ; Shediac,
Amherst, Pictou, Summerside. Cnarlottetown, P. E.
I. ; Fredericktown, Ν. B., and all stations on the
Intercolonial Rai way.
(^«Freight received day of sailing until 4
o'clock p. m.
For Circulais, with maps of Boutes, Tickets, State
Rooms and any further information
apply at the
Company's Office, 40 Exchange St., (opposite Ocean
Insurance Co.) or of
ee20tf
A. R. STTJBBS, Agent, R. R. Wharf.

JAPAN, CHINA,

Ogdensburg,
WINTER

FALL A. it RAN G ΚΜΚΝΊ.

TWO

PACIFIC MAIL S. S. CO.
FOR CALIFORNIA

Burlington, Vt.,
Montreal,

A DELIGHTFUL WINTER & SPRING RESORT. TAILOR.

ΠΟΙΙϋΕ OFFAL.
s

ArfcOoodg

goodsI

Philadelphia.

CITY or PORTLAND.
proposals
SEALED
Mayoi Office to April
P.
for reiroval of swill

■»»,

CYRUS F. DAVIS, No. 8 Elm St

Address,

50 miles South of New York.

from above date.
Per Order Committee on Health,
WILLIAM SENTER, Chairman.
March 24, 1880,
mar25d7t

11.

4*

Black Silks
Dry HORATIO

GENERAL, )

years

Printer»'
Exchange Ko. 8 1# Exchaa^e Street.
a
ATIAI.L
SK1ACK1 OKI*. No. 35 Plum
ISgoih

OF THE

Sample uniforms are now ready, and all information required can be obtained at tnis Office.
The right is reserved to reject any or all bids not
deemed for the beet interest of tfcfo Srate.
GEO. L. BEAL.
mar27dlw
Aeting Quartermaster General.

t>ackage,

Book Binders.
WIW. Λ.

Action of

Maine Volunteer Militia.

OFFICE

by

CON ANT,
Congress St., opposite Preble Ho us
RTISTS' MATE RÎ ΑΙ,8,Architects'&

MUSIC,
IRA C.

Insanity

Horse Shoeing·
Practical

Age, and many other Diseases that lead tc
or Consumption and a Premature Grave.
βΞβΓ" Full particulars in our pamphlet, which we
desire to send free by mail to every one.
The
Specific Medicine is sold by all druggists at $1 per
or six packages for $δ, or will be sent free
>y mail on receipt of the money by addressing
Τ EI Ε GRAY MEDICINE CO.,
ture Old

PnÔTÔÏÏBAPHY,

DRYDEN,
Congress
Munie Rook·, String·, Musical

Maine.

follow,

eases that
as a sequence

ARTISTIC!
478 %

goods,
Millinery
VelvetB, Flowers and Real Laces.
MKS. J.
Cor.
and Casco Ste

SEALED

Seminal

opposite

a

Augusta. Me., March 25, 1880.
)
PROPOSALS, endorsed '"Proposals for
clothing the Militia," will be received at this
Office until one o'clock p. M. of
Wednesday April
7th, 1880, for clothing the Volunteer Militia of

Weakness, Sper-

PHOTOGRAPHY.

these Remedies Alone.

-And

m.

Shia.

Al'OTII

been

Clothing the

firenlTRADE MARK

ugliNh Remedy, an unfailing

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

By N. VOIJIVO &r C'O.,

Mcdiciaie,

have

PROPOSALS

SPECIFIC MEDICINE.

cure

middle

Beyond tlie

—FOE—

tlio best

Accountant and Xotary Public.

be

Saved under the Mild

acres

premises.

to

Ac-

PROPOSALS.

Pleasant St.

«EO. t\ «ΟίίΤΙΛΓν, OiiUt No.
Slrwi. I'orlluuci.

Reach of

of land,
P. O. and

centrally located near
churches, schools,
depot, large variety of
fruit. For terms, address P. O. Box 13, or inquire
on

BRICK

no29

l'J.M MIDDLE NVBEET,
Over 11. II. Hay's.
Artificial teetli iuserted, from one tooth

knowledge^

Finally

fel6

FOR SALE.

Dr. O, J". CHENET.

DENTIST,

rected or indirectly to these two organs.
It is known by actual experience that there is no
disease that attacks the youth or adult of both
sexes that can even be modified
by the use of drugs,
but that can be acted on in a far more satisfactory
and permanent manner by the HOLMAN L1VEÉ
PAD CO.'S REMEDIES.

"Clergymen, Lawyers, Editors, Bankers and Ladies
need
liop Bitters daily."

FOR SALE.

Ν

Arising

or a

WHOLESALE DKIJGGISTS,

at Cumberland Center, one mile
from Maine Central Depot; three minutes walk
from church, store, Post Office and Greely Institute,
where youth of the town haye free instruction between the age of 12 and 21. Said institution is
supported by funds donated to the town for educational privileges. The farm contains 30 acres of excellent land, abundance of good
water, buildings in
good repair and convenient; excellent young orchard
in bearing condition.
of
Enquire MBS. L. J MERRILL, at the place.
mar24d3w*

S3t.

DSUMMOND.

Square
POTHËCARY ; DrngH, Medicine,
Toilet Articles & Druggists' Sundries.
GEO. C. FRVE, Cor. Congress & Franklin S te
EC ARIEM ; Chemical*,
Imported Perfumes, Soaps, Toilet Article* &c.
FRED T. MEAHEK & CO., 473 Congress St

CLOTHING,

Disordered Stomach or Liver,
and it is a well-known fact that nearly all the diseases that attack the human
body can be traced di-

FARM FOR SALE.

CENTENNIAL BLOCK,

93

A

J\.

men's, Youth's & Boy·'
Fine Goods & Gents' Furnishing Goods.
C. J. & F. R. FARRINGTON, 182 Middle St

ELLIS'S SPAVIESS CURE.

FOR SALE IN GORIim
A story and half house.
A two story house.
One first-class hay farm.
Also the Col. Freeman lot and

and 2 frame houses on
Spring Street, for sale at a bargain.
C. P. MATTOCKS 31 Va Exchange St.
marie
dtf

Coiiiisellors-al-Law,

J 081Α Π H.

Dosing—The Better Way.

Numberless Cases,

and 1 .OO p.

Acts. Pratt's Astral Oil.
W. W. WHIPPLE & CO.\ 21 Market

cor.

by Absorption
Without

All Diseases

m.

Bound Brook Route.

(''Steamer

POTHECARIGS; Drug», Pointu, Oils,

Manufacturer and Importer
of Havana Cigars, wholesale and retail.
CIISARS.
ERNESTO PONCE,

Care

BY

HOUSE

SCHNAPPS.

A

Ά.

DIAMONDS,
manufacturers of Manonic

d&wtf

For Sale

pruui ktbi:et.

(ST.

EASY TERMS.

A

ISO

HTATE

offered for sale

FOR SALE.

BEHKY,

an

now

A Farm pleasantly situated, 3Ys
miles from Portland in Falmouth,
on the old Yarmouth road near
Graves Hill,
It contains 05 acres.
a good two-story house of
10
hard
and
soft
water
in
rooms,
house, barn 40x50,
20x30.
Cuts about 25 tone of h.ay.
For
;Stable
further particulars enqnire of ALBERT J. MERRILL on the premises, or of A. B. HOLDEN 4-On
Congress Street.
marBeodtf

upon some of them.

Schiedam Aromatic

PHYSICIAN

Clinton Avenue,

on

For Sale·

cure3

BUSINESS CARDS.

REED,

STREET,

ACHIVTS

Effectual Remedy for

will leave
Firt·

Depot,

the West, and at Union Depot, Worcester, for
ftew Vork via Norwich Line, and all rail,
via ttpringfleld, also with Ν. Υ. & Ν. E. R.
R.
Maryland Route") for Phi lade IBaltimore, Washington, and tiio
outh and with Boston Mr A lbany R. R. for
the Went.
Close connections made at Westbrook Junction with through trains of Me. Central H. R., and
at Grand Trunk Depot, Portland, with through
trains of Grand Trunk R. R.
Through tickets to all points South and West, ai
^'iiis & Adams', No. 22 ExDepot offices and at

Watches and Jewelry, and

from Malaria

Trains

.Manchester, Concord and points N orth, at
l.OO p. m.
For Rochester, Spring vale, Alfred, Water boro antl ttaco River. Leave Grand Trunk
Depot at 7.40 a. m. and l.OO p. m.; leave
Preble St. Station at7.ifO a. m., 1.15 p. m.,
and mixed) at 6.4» p. m. Returning leave Rochester at (mixed) 6.4& a. m.. 11.05 a. m., and
3.40 p. m.; arriving at Portland (mixed) U.35 a.
m., 1.15 p. m. and 0.00 p. m.
For Cvorham, ttaccarappa, Cumberland
Went brook and
iTKilln,
Woodford'».
Leave Grand Trunk Depot at 7.40 a. m. and
l.OO p. m.; leave Preole St. at 7.30 a. m.,
1.15, 6.15 and (mixed) 0.45 p. m.
The l.OO p. m. tiaiu from Portland connects at
iyer June, with Hooenc Tunnel Route for

0. SAWYER & CO.. 22 Market Square
Squar*
A MKKICAIV WATCHES, Fine
J\.
Jewelry Silverware. Clor!», Ac.
CHAS. Η. I.A MSON, 201 Middle street

& WHOES. Your difficult and troublesome feet properly fitted. Sign of Gold Boot
Co., BOOTS
IRVING J. BROWN, 421 Congress St

&

HOLMAN

Fine trees have been left on the lots, which wil
adJ greatly to their attraction. It is intended to
beautify this avenue with double rows of shade
trees, and J;o make it the most beautiful site for suburban residences in the neighborhood of Portland.
Ν. β. GARDINER,
Applv to
oclTeodtf
Centennial Block.

The Promoter nml Perfeclor of Assimi-

Do not be deceived by remedies bearing a
similar name, no other preparation is a substitute for this under any circumstances.

Card and lob Printer,

CEHEBIL

1879, Passenger
»^.w -^rSiirnnd Trunk

WM.

a

PORT], <k]VD, MB.

ESTATE.

REA£

Parallel to Pleasant Street,

Asthma, Loss of Voice, Neuralgia, St. Vitus Dance, Epileptic Fits, Whooping Cough, Nervousness, and is a most wonderful adjunct to other remedies in sustaining life during the process of Diptheria.

€.

every other mani^tation or aca disordered conation of the liver.
The stomach, bowels and kidnaps also experience
their regulating and tonic influence.
For Sale by all Druggists e** Dealers generally..
eod&wlm
mhl

spondency, and
companiment of

Situated

It

DANIEL

of the

invariably remedy yellowness

CENTER DEERING,

By increasing Nervous and Museular
Vigor, it will cure Dyspepsia, feeble or interrupted action of the Heart and Palpitation, Weakness of Intellect eaused oy grief,
weary, overtax or irregular habits, Bronchitis, Acute or Chronic, Congestion of the
Lungs, even in the most alarming stages.

iso. 3r

The Bitters

Most

nnd

~

KT

DRUGGISTS,

feb,13eod3m

Kcfrrmcr

TOOLS, IIΟ Lût Ε
4 CJBICIII.TIJBAl
Ά.
Furnishing Goods Plant Stands', Bulbs,
S, &c,
&C,

+ο

Choicest House Lots LIVER AND AGUE PAD

The
Blood.

money refunded.

A3Absolutely permanent
Photographs specialty,
Falmouth Hotel
JLAMJ50N,

tlf ASP 11D DIIODLE

complexion and whites of the eyes, pains ^ the
right side and under tlioright shoulder blad*> furred
tongue, high-colored urine, nausea, vertte?» dyspepsia, constipation, heaviness of the hea^. mental de-

"The Best Cough Medicine in the World."
The old Vegetable Pulmouary Balsam. Cutler
Bros. & Co., Boston. Small reduced to 35c ;

It will displace or wash out tuberculous
matter, and thus cure Consumption.

Book.

ittep

only gratitude,
merits.—(Exch.)

Large, SI.

jy^Parties not prepared to visit Portland, may order goods from the following classifications with perfect reliance
that their orders will be promptly attended to.
Satisfaction guaranteed or

—

for all

know its

Vu*

REFERENCE.

The Detroit Free Press Fiend has been punning on Dr. Bull's Cough Sjrup. We "will bet

ng the following results :

dly

This medicine was discovered by a gentleman who for fifteen years had suffered
constantly from Rheumatism, and could
obtain no relief. At last he began experimenting upon himself, and finally found a
remedy that permanently cured him, and
which we now offer to the public.
Ring's Rheumatic and Neuralgia Cure
is an internal medicine. It acts
through
the digestive organs and the blood, relaxthe
muscles, relieving the pain, and
ing
completes the work by driving the disease
from the system.
It is an excellent medicine for the Gout,
and all kindred diseases.

I have suffered with
Neuralgia in my head
since my earliest recollection. At times, my
temples would swell, and I would be uearlv
out ln
distracted with pain,
a.ule V
i.uout suffering for days afthe
tcrward with my head. Several weeks since,
I commenced
taking your Bheumatic and Neuralgia Remedy, ana before taking the contents
of one bottle, I found relief, have suffered no
pain since, and have been able to go out in the
coldest weather without having the pain return.
I hope all who have suffered from the same disease will not fail to
try this great Remedy.
Mbs. ADDIE FLATTER.
Ν.
March
Nashua,
H.,
17, 1877.

rush-

By it's union with the blood and its cffect
upon the muscles, reestablishing tke one
and toning the other, it is capable of effect-

ap30

of Maine.

by

_______________

directly dependent

'dyspept

The following Trade Circular is respectfully presented by the undersigned Re(nil Houses of Portland, with a view te
show the extent and variety of articles
handled, and the names of those large
dealers who make this City the best
market and trade centre for the people

Parsons, Bangs

FOR

For

Noleod4thpSwlyll

STOMACH

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
On and after Monday, Dee. 15$

STEAMERS.
STOIIWG1W

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R. R.

pine at 7.40 a.

with perfect safety.

day.

The ice business at Parker's Head is

PORTLAND, ME.,

[Stfl liPO" thc'·^·

nan

RAILROADS.

land, for Worcester at 7·ϋΟ a.
in. and I .OO p. m.
Leave Preble St. Station at
7.30 a. m. and 1.15 p. in., arriving at Worcester at 2.15 p. m. and 7.30 p. m.
Returning,
leave Union Depot, Worcester, at 7.30 a. m. and
LI.15 a. in., arriving at Portland at 1.15 p. m. aud
6.00 p. m.
For Clinton,
Ayer June.,
Fitcliburg,
Nashua, Lowell, Windham, and Kp·

rocommrnd

.l

mh5

imposing ap-

stitute Healthy Blood, Muscte aed JJerve
ami Brain Substance, whilst life itself is

Made from Grape Cream Tartar.—No other prepa-,
ration makes such liglit, flaky hot breads, or luxurious pastry. Can be oaten by
ics without fear
of the ills resulting from heavy indigestible food.
Sold only in cans, by all Grocers.
Koyal Baking Powder Co., New York.

l'hy

It is mirolv vparptahlfv ond

pearance now that the addition has been
made.
Ο. B. Merrill, the newly elected Marshal, is
a member of the
Νorth street church, has a
high reputation for bravery and morality, and
is a strong temperance man.
Sunny corners were crowded with loafers to-

hat that this is

Portland aud Worcester Line

'Γ™. Th,,,,l'"™iaKcnat β·"' μ*ιϊ»
'--thfji eJJiedicaiiouiscHi:rc'iJ'V ,uCiiu

Three ballots were taken as follows:
1st ballot—Bailey 13, Ο. B. Merrill 13, John
Carr 1.
M ballot—Bailey 13, Merrill 14, Carr 1.
ou
ouuoi—iuerrin
io, xuuey u. Merrill
thereupon was elected and sworn in today.
Then: is a report that the Knickerbockers
have contracted to deliver to the Pennsylvania
Xiailroad 80,000 tons of ice this summer ; shipment at S4 per ton.
Bloodgoyd and Chanfrau are coming.
Boothbay harbor will bo well supplied with
pleasure yachts this summer, the Valora, Laurena and i.'reedmorj, making a trio of
steam

a new

TRADER CIRCULAR.

OF

gate charges against J. M. Bailey, candidate
for City Marshal.
After a long examination
they reported suspicious circumstances regardiug'a WO note being received by Bailey when
City Marshal, coming to him from one having
the reputation of a liquor seller. No charge of
bribery was preferred, tho report, however, being unauiniuus.

ing.

RAILROADS.

h,

excelled.

The Brahma egj is encased in a thick skin,
w hich, when frçsli, is of a delicate sea-shell
pink, which losis color soon, and the egg
grows old, which it does more rapidly than
any other. Eggs trom jion-sitters are rather
better keepers. Fur hatching purposes the
first of the clutch should be retained, as
they are stronger and better fertilized.
With the sitters this difference may not, lie
observed.
There are in the trade but two kinds of
eggs—the bad ami gooJ, -■»· froah and stale.
There undoubtedly is a difference in the
«••or of eggs.
Λ turkey's egg does not
taste like a duck or goose egg, but exceeds
them in fineness of taste, texture and richness.
The duck comes next, while the
egg
of the goose is rather
strong and not prized
for cooking. Either of the former excels
the egg of the common hen for the manufacture of custard and cake.
They are
heavier and possess larger yelks. If there
be any difference in the flavor between
eggs
of different breeds of the common
hm, that
difference arises in great measure from the
condition of the egg, whether fresh or stale.
The richness conies from the condition of

STEPHEN

Scores are leaving every week.
Auburn has now live night police—but liary
one for the
day.
west.

day, March 30.

THE BUYERS GUIDE.

RETAIL TRADE

Lewiston is iurnishing her quota for tho

A Baske

yew.

1

Easter was not
ual. Several churches had no decorations.
T. B. Norris has gone to Colorado.

\TH.

wee maid he's
true;
For I stand lowly by
1φ side,
A

MISCELLANEOUS.

TresdAY, Marcli 30.
observed so extensively as us-

Correspondents.

ress

My sweetheart lias a red-brown beard
And bonnie eye of
blue,
Of no ten men is he
afear'd,
To one

LBWISTON AND AUBURN.

CITIES,

—From Burlington, Swan ton, Ogden*the West.
J. HAMILTON. Sup't.
Portland,Feb. 7,18 >0
f97dtf

Sandwich

Inlands,

New

Zealand

and

Auetralia.
The new and splendid steamers sail from New
York on the ICth, 20th and 30th of each month,
carrying passengers and freight for San Francisco,
as below:
S. S. Colon. .March 30 | S. S. Crescent
City April 20
S. S. Acapulco Apr. 10 |
The Passage Rates by this line INCLUBE SLEEPING ACCOMMODATIONS, MEALS and all necessary expenses of the trip.
Through Emigrant Tickets to New Zealand and
Australia sold at greatly reduced rates. Circulars
giving full information regarding the climate, si il
and products of all the above countries and the prospects for settlers sent free.
For freight or passage rates and the fullest infor
mat ion, apply to the General Eastern Agents,
C. L. BARTLKTT A CO.,
ltt Broad St., Boolon,
or to W. D. LITTLE & CO.,
mh25dlv
31 Exchange St., Portland.

EAST BROWNF1K1.D.
UBERTY HOUSE—W. H. Stlckney, Proprietor.
EAMTPORT.
HOUSE-Α. PU· * Co., Pro-

PASSAMAQUODDY
prietor».

ELLKWOBTH.
AMERICAN HOUSE—A. I. Saunders, Prop.
WEST HABPNWKLL.

HARPSWEI.L HOUSE, A.

J.

Merriiuan, Prop.

HABTLAND.
HARTLAND HOUSE. J. B. LittlefleU, Prop.
H1RA.H.
Mt. CUTLER HOUSE—Hiram Baston, Proprietoi
HOULTON.
SNELL HOUSE-D. O. Floyd, Proprietor.
LEWI8TON.
De WITT HOUSE—Qulnby & Murch, Proprietors.

NOBBIDOEWOCK.
DANFORTH HOUSE-D. Danlorth, Proprietcr.
NORTH RTRATFOBD, Ν. II.
PERCY HOUSE, C. E. Small, Proprietor.
Λί'ΛΐMiM-.i

NORTH ΛΝΝΟΝ.
HOUSE, Brown & Hilton, Proprietors

PORTLAND.
AMERICAN HOUSE, Corner of Middle and India
Ste.—D. Randall & Son, Proprietors.
CITY HOTEL, Corner of Congress and Green St».
J. K. Martin, Proprietor.
FALMOUTH HOTEL, Corner of Middle and Union
βίβ,-^Ο. M. Shaw & Son, Proprietors.
PERRY'S HOTEL, 117 Federal St.-J. G. Perrj

Proprietor.

PREBLE HOUSE, Congress St.-GIbson &

Proprietors.

Co

U. S. HOTEL, Junction of Congress and Federal St».
—McDonald It Newbegin, Proprietors.
PEAK'K IHI.ANI».
UNION HOUSE—W. T. Joins, Proprietor.
■1ΤΛΟ.Μ) VII, I.AC If.
CENTRAL HOUSE, Va. H. Smith, Proprietor.
MCl'ARAPPA.
PKESUMPSCOT HOUSE,—W. S. Pratt, Proprietor
WKOVHEtiAN.
TURNER HOUSE,—W. G. Heaeiton, Proprietor
ELM HOUSE.—F. A. Dore, Proprietor.

